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N.B. Riot Erupts 
On UIC Delays
*
B.C. LEGISLATURE Demonstrations Only Hurt
It's Exhaustion Government Spokesman Warns
Says Opposition
Comely figure skating cut­
ups, Jodi Weler, 11, bottom 
left, and Sheila Chatham, 12 
years, rehearse their roles in 
the Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club’s 24th annual ice carni­
val, scheduled at the arena 
today and Saturday. The pro­
gram features lavish costumes 
and colorful routines, includ­
ing a pairs number by Jodi 
and Sheila, who seem to be
enjoying their practice ses- tier. This year’s carnival 
sions preparatory for the two- theme is Ali Baba and the 
day limelight performances. Fnrtv r^- p .
The carnival is directed by y '
Peter Gibbons, assisted by (Courier Photo)
gold dance pro, Bonnie Pelle- . ■
Air Canada Catches Up Alaska Fire
Strike Delays Curbed ^azef°r^
VICTORIA (CP)—The British s 
Columbia legislature adjourned 1 
at 12:36 p.m. today after a t 
record all-night sitting during 
which the opposition charged 
the Social Credit government 
with trying to legislate through 
exhaustion.
The 16%-hour sitting resulted 
from the government’s insis­
tence that the house approve 
the attorney - general’s salary 
contained in his departmental 
estimates. A vote on a minis­
ter’s salary is a traditional 
opposition method of expressing 
displeasure in the administra­
tion. •
The salary vote finally passed 
at 11:37 a.m. and the house 
continued debate for an hour on 
the handling of the rest of the 
department’s estimates until 
adjournment. The house re­
sumes at 2 p.m. Monday.
Weary legislators hurled 
abuse at each other across the 
floor of the house as the oppo­
sition parties accused Premier
ion of the house was March 
8, 1961, when members sat un­
il 7 a.m. in debate on contro­
versial amendments to the La­
bor Relations Act.
Debate began at 8 p.m. 
Thursday night and at 11:30 
p.m. Opposition Leader Dave 
Barrett moved the first of a 
dozen motions for adjournment. 
RAMMED DOWN THROATS
When the motion was defeat­
ed, Mr. Barrett rose to say:
“fm a little tired of getting 
this system rammed down our 
throats by one man who thinks 
he knows everything and we’re 
not taking this any more.
“This is absolutely stupid and 
we might as well have this out 
now rather than later in the
OTTAWA (CP) — Demonstra- I 
tors at Bathurst, N.B., have 
made their point and further in­
cidents will only cause further 
hardships for the unemployed 
there, a government spokesman 
told the Commons today. ..
Ray Perreault, parliamentary 
secretary to Manpower Minister 
Bryce Mackasey, later told re­
porters that demonstrations 
slow down the handling of un­
employment insurance claims.
Demonstrators Thursday 
ripped the front doors off the 
unemployment insurance com-] 
mission office at Bathurst and 
smashed windows in protest 
over delays in UIC benefit pay­
ments.
In the Commons Mr. Perrault 
shouted above opposition jeers 
that the Bathurst situation has 
been overblown, and that all un­
employment insurance claims 
brought to the attention of the 
UIC have been paid.
RAY PERRAULT 
. . explains, warns
(AP) -
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Air Canada, biggest user of 
Toronto International Airport, 
reported today for the first time 
in days that sone of its flights in
cancelled because of an air 
technicians’ strike.
The company scheduled 107
out of Toronto have been ule,
flights today. CP Air reported 
its 13 flights also were on sched-
B.C. Liquor Tobacco Ads Ban 
'May Cost Publishers Millions'
j / VANCOUVER (CP) — Bri- 
J fish Columbia’s ban on the 
1 advertising of liquor and tob- 
; acco may cost publications such 
as Time magazine millions of 
F dollars in fines, a lawyer told 
h the B.C, Supreme Court Thurs- 
I day.
I The lawyer, Doug Brown of 
j: Vancouver, was concluding his 
1' argument on behalf of four to- 
I baceo companies and three pub- 
I , lishing firms, including Time 
I Canada Ltd., who are challeng- 
|, ing the validity of the . anti-ad 
Il legislation which took effect 
I) Sept. 1, 1971,
ft ' Mr. Brown said a corporation 
H convicted of contravening the 
B legislation is liable, on first of- 
I fence to a fine of not less than 
H $1,000 and not more than $2,000.
On a second or subsequent 
conviction, the penalty is a 
fine of not less than $2,000 and 
not more than $3,000. He said 
that in a case such as that of 
Time, a weekly magazine, fin­
es could total a minimum $3,000 
every week. But if each liquor 
and tobacco ad in the maga­
zine were considered separat­
ely, fines “could run to millions 
of dollars.”
HAS WEST EDITION
Mr. Brown, noting that Time 
Canada publishes' a western 
edition in B.C., Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, said the maga­
zine therefore is an article of
However, delays in commer­
cial flights tend to build up dur­
ing the day because of the ab­
sence of radar, which has not 
operated during the srike, now 
in its 19th d^y. . .
Although an Air Canada 
“spokesman said Thursday the 
airline carried up to 9 per cent 
of its normal number of passen­
gers, delays but of Toronto were 
up to six hours, despite juggled 
schedules.
One report was that 34 of 195 
flights were cancelled or consol­
idated with others; Short-haul 
flights such as Toronto to Mont­
real have been mainly affected.
LANDINGS SLOWED
Lack of radar has slowed, the 
number of landings at peak pe­
riods from one each 90 seconds 
to one every eight or pine min­
utes.
By consolidating—using one 
larger aircraft to' carry passen­
gers booked on two different 
flights—Air Canada is reducing 
the number of planes.
Nine persons are missing and 
feared dead in a fire that de­
stroyed the Nordale Hotel, po­
lice reported Thursday night.
A search of the rubble from 
Tuesday’s fire was delayed until 
Thursday because of the intense 
heat, fire officials said. No bod­
ies had been found by late 
Thursday, however.
Occupants of the hotel jumped 
from second- and third-storey 
windows, to escape the fire, but 
officials of Fairbanks Commun­
ity Hospital said none of the 10 
persons treated there suffered 
serious injury.
The hotel, a landmark in 
Fairbanks, was a total loss.
W. A. C. Bennett of ramming 
a dictatorial system of govern­
ment down their throats. One 
opposition member was sus­
pended for refusing to sit down.
, It was the longest session of 
the legislature this century/ sur­
passing the' 13 hour and 15 min-
session,” the New Democratic 
Party leader said. “He (Mr. 
Bennett) goes out and sleeps in 
his office and now we’re de­
manding our rights.”
Premier Bennett was in and 
out of the chamber all night, 
returning shortly after 9 a.m. 
from a two-hour absence to an­
nounce he felt fine after having 
gone home for a bath.
The premier’s return was 
met by yet another motion for 
adjournment, easily defeated by 
the Social Credit members who 
■ have 37 of "the 55 seats in the 
■ house. There are 12 NDP mem-
RENEWS DEMAND
Lincoln Alexander (PC—Ham-
ute sitting of April . 29-30, 1902. J, ___
The most recent marathon ses- gressive Conservative.
bers five Liberals and one Pro-
At Least 40 May Have Died 
In San Paulo Skyscraper Fire
Drapeau lied' 
f Says Policeman
I! MONTREAL CP) - A po- 
[! liecman testified today Mayor 
I, Jean Drupenu lied to a Quebec 
1 Police Commission inquiry 
when tlie mayor said he did not 
know Martha Adams, another
I witness alleged to have incrimi- 
I iiated Montreal's jxilicc chief in 
I the 1960s.
I Constable Leo Villeneuve
‘-il
said:
■kj/When Drapeau testified, he 
Bknot say the tryth when he 
|B he didn't know Martha 
IBuni.s, He had had a two-hour
meeting with her."
The inquiry is studying the 
conduct of police chief Jenn- 
Jacques Saulnier, during his 
term as a captain in charge of 
the police morality squad in the 
1960s and since he became chief 
1n!« May.
Mayor Drapeau testified two 
weeks Ago he did not know Mar- 
i Iha Adams.
commerce in 1 jnterprovincial 
trade. ' '
He said the question is: 
Should the court compel such 
a company to change its method 
of operation?
He referred to a cash of a 
bus line operating from the 
state of .Maine into Now Bruns­
wick and Nova Scotia, picking 
up passengers along the route, 
and sold ।'.he court ruled in that 
case that -the jurisdiction over 
the operation passed from the 
provinces to the Dominion. The 
same applied to Time Canada.
"It is not to ,be torn apart 
when it is an article of com­
merce in the Stream of inter-' 
provincial trade."
Mr. Brown satd Time should 
not be forced to publish two se]>- 
nrntc editions, one for distribu­
tion In B.C. and n separate 
weekly run for Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. '
CP Air reported a “bad 
night" Thursday with one flight 
from Montreal continuing dir 
landing in Toronto. Toronto pas- 
rectly to Winnipeg and the West 
a later flight.
rather than face a long delay by
Radar, navigation and com- 
sengers from Montreal came, on 
munications equipment at air­
ports and seaports have been 
hit by the strike, Titis equip­
ment is serviced by 1,178 of the 
2,241 members of Local 228, In­
ternational Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. '
The IBEW is asking for a 
wage increase of 23,7 por cent 
over 24 pionths. It has rejected 
a 15.5-por-eent increase, over 28 
months proposed by n concilia­
tion board, and a 16-per-ccnt.in­
crease suggested by a federal 
■medlntor, The average annual 
salary is nbout $10,000.
Teeter Totter
On CBC Scene
By HE CANADIAN PRESS
The return to work of 125 
technicians in Newfoundland 
was balanced by a walkout by 
another 125 in Quebec province 
today as mediation talks contin­
ued between the CBC ad the 
Ntional Association of Broad­
cast Engineers and Technicians.
While the Newfoundland 
group ended a one-day walkout, 
a CBC spokesman in Toronto 
said 102 radio technicians in 
Montreal and seven in Chicou­
timi, Quo., began what they 
termed a study session . today. 
Another 16 radio technicians in 
Quebec City had left their jobs 
Thursday night.
In Calgary, 33 technicians re­
mained off the job as talks 
broke down in a local dispute.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar up 3-64 at !M’i in terms of 
U.S, funds. Pound sterling up 
1-64 nt $2,60 9-16,
FOR MAYOR'S WIFE, HARD
SAO PAULO, Brazil (Reuter)
More than 400 persons were 
plucked to safety by helicopters 
from the roof of a flame-en­
gulfed Sao Paulo skyscraper but 
despite the spectacular rescue it 
was feared that scores of others 
died trapped inside.
Latest reports said at least 40 
persons had died in the 26-sto- 
rey building, in which owner 
Roberto Andraus estimated
VICTIM IDENTIFIED
SQUAMISII (CP) - A man 
killed when his light van collid­
ed with a logging truck near 
Brandywine on the Garibaldi 
Highway Monday has been Iden­
tified as David Joseph Gould, 
19, a former United States res • 
dent who was living at the 
Brandywine Falls resort. '
there were 1,500 people when 
the blaze started T h u r s d a y 
night on the ground floor.
A fire department spokesman 
reported 15 charred bodies had 
been recovered from lower 
floors and the Jornal do Brasil 
news agency said it had reports 
of 30 missing, believed killed, on 
the first floor and 12 more in a 
broken-down elevator.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
HE MUST QUIT
PRISON NOW
KINGSTON, Ont. <CP। - 
I A paioled convict who liked
Ills prison office job sb 
j much, and was so good nt
it, that he was hired Jan. 17 
ns a casual civilian worker
I got bad news today.
I He is to bo laid off Feb.
I ■ 2li. !
I Apologetic prison officials 
I nt Collin's Bay penitentiary,
I trying to find permanent
I employment for, the jncn,
| said that due to budget cuts,
I they have run out of funds
I «itii which to pay casualI M&l'kClH,
■ phe parolee will leave 
I v’uh fnst-iln's icfeiciucs
I from prison officials. ।
llton West) renewed-the demand
for an investigation during the jentreJ askef
Question neriod the Thursday demonstrationQHe saidPl£e reasons for latelhad.occurred in Bathurst. if ev- 
payments of benefits should be er?,PUIif was ™ WrMHmw 
disclosed and the payments p®rrault 
themselves be made within the sllould more ddl5ent 111 his 
next 72 hours. research.
. Acting Prime Minister Mitch- Mr. Orlikow would be a wiser 
ell Sharp said the matter has P6!11]?6.1? said, if he con- 
“first priority” with the govern- Lacted.thnH<nadian^abrnrtCH?2 
ment, which was doing every- in Ottawa, sugoesting the 
thing possible to speed up the NDP member. would get an ex­
payments planationfortheBathurstprob-
But he declined to agree to an Pem ^-here.
immediate meeting of the man- Eldon Woolliams (PC—Cal- 
power committee. Igary North) said recipients of
Mr. Perrault then said. con- unemployment insurance bene- 
trary to the acting prime minis- fits in Calgary and Edmonton 
ter’s statement about speeding are suffering hardship because 
up claims processing, that all the scheme for these cities is 
-claims have been paid. being run from Winnipeg.
Doug Rowland (NDP—Sei- Mr. Perrault said the situa- 
kirk) asked whether the govern- tion is continually under review, 
ment is aware that loan-shark- Surely Mr. Woolliams didn't 
ing operations have been set up want a return to the “long 
for claimants who can’t get dreary lineups of 10 years ago.” 
their unemployment cheques in jn Fredericton, the provincial 
time. They are given loans at capital, RCMP Supt. William 
high interest rates, he said. Hurlow said: “The RCMP will
Mr. Perrault said the situa- supply Bathurst city police with 
tion would be investigated. all the men required by the de-
"If indeed the situation exists, partment or as dictated by the 
lit is clearly despicable,” he situation."
। added. Additional RCMP were
PROCESS 10,000 CLAIMS brought in from other parts of 
The parliamentary secretary the province overnight at the 
............- • • request of Mayor Dr. W. B.said that of 10,000 claims proc-
essed by the Bathurst office 
there had been 132 -protests of 
late payment. Of thesq, only 22 
had been found to have been 
wrongly delayed. ’
“Twenty-two out of 10,000— 
not a bad batting record.”
David Orlikow (NDP—Winnl-
Orser to help maintain order.
Authorities declined to say 
how many were here. However, 
an informed source in Moncton 
said 32 men from that city's 
RCMP detachment came hero 
by bus. Other detachments also 
contributed men.
Malaysians Wildly Welcome Queen
KULA LUMPUR (Reuter) — Crowds surged around the 
Queen today during scenes of wild enthusiasm at Malaysia’s 
national mosque. Police control completely broke down as 
thousands crowded round her.
Ulster Minister Shot By Terrorists
.BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — John Taylor, 
Northern Ireland home affairs minister, was shot and 
wounded by gunmen in the All-Ireland ecclesiastical capital 
of Armagh today, officials reported. First reports said he 
suffered head wounds but was still alive when admitted to 
hospital.
B.C. Escapee Charged In Sydney
VANCOUVER (CP) — Raymond Joseph Palmer, one of 
Canada's most - wanted criminals, was charged in Sydney, 
Australia, with Illegal possession of firearms and was re­
manded in custody to March 3, Australian officials reported 
in a ,telephone interview. Palmer escaped from the British , 
Columbia penitentiary in January, 1970, while serving a 
six-year sentence for possession of stolen bonds,
Chou Pledge Strong Efforts 
To Bring China-U.S. Closer
PEKING (CP) Premier
Chou En-lal pledged tonight that 
China "will work unswervingly"
FOR LIFER, EASY
On Getting A Canadian Passport
OTTAWA (CP) Although
Yvos Geoffroy was serving a 
life sentence for murder, he 
found it easier to get a passport 
than did Mrs. William Dennison, 
wife of the mayor o( Toronto,
Someone mailed Gcoffrpy's 
photo, a certified cheque for $10 
and a namA perhaps plucked 
from a tclcpuoiic book to the 
Montreal passport office,
Ute office mailed the passport 
to the Address on the applica­
tion last Sept. 28, and Geoffroy 
had it when he fled Christmas 
Eve whl|e on a 50-hour outside
leave to get married.
Mrs. Dennison
found herself rav
tape meant to trip up the spies, 
assassins and gangsters who 
have made. Canadian pass ports 
notorious, .
renewal until sho was \able to 
provide proof' of Canadian citi­
zenship.
Sho came to Canada as an 
Infant In 1910: she has had four 
previous1 passports, and her hus­
band, as mayor of Toronto, 
must be among the country's 
most prominent citizens, Hut 
the required papers—hard to 
get legally, easy , to come by 
illog.illy—balked her.
Like thousands of other honest 
citizens, site had to got a norn- 
Hied citizenship certificate bi>
The 1969 regulations have 
made It particularly tough for 
those not horn in Canada, be­
cause they must provide a birth 
ccrtlflcato and proof of citizen­
ship, This has emailed difficult 
searches by mall in many 
cases,
The regulations were initialed 
after It was found that .Ifirncs
fore tire passport was finally re-
Enrl Ray. nsmtdn of Martin 
Luther King, had, during his 
getaway, picked up two Cana­
dian passports—one in Toronto 
under the name of a policeman, 
Ranidn George Sneyd—and the 
second at the Canadian cm-ri , newed,. meanwhile, The paradox of 1969 rogula- 
elled in the red Hons “aimed at strengthening! ”!'1!,sy ,’.n '?Canadian I of Sneydthe security of the, 
passport" is that they have
made it harder for honest cm-
| hbe sat down and wept I,i-o i harder (m crooks, 
’ i week when refused a passport piovcd.
bassy in Lisbon to correct a
’a name,
Sneyd, completely unaware, 
was chosen from birth files in a
The theory that Ray had co- 
conspirators was based In part 
on the ease with which lie got 
the passport, The assumption 
was that a small-time crook 
from the southern U,S. would 
have needed sophisticated help 
in getting a Canadian passport.
However an article In this 
month’s Esquire magazine has 
Phil Canale, prosecutor In the 
Ray trial, explaining that the 
procedure for getting a passport 
illegally In Canada In common 
knowledge among prisoners In 
Missouri St a t e Penitentiary, 
where Ray had served time.
“Every convict there who had 
served time contemporaneously
to use a Canadian passport. The 
man who killed exiled Bolshevik 
1-eon Trotsky with an ice-pick In 
Mexico City In 1940 held a pass­
port taken by Russian agents 
from a Canadian slain in the 
Spanish civil war,
Numerous Communist spies 
have turned up around the 
world with such passports—the 
most notorious being Gordon 
Arnold Lonsdale, the Canadian 
identity used by a Sovlqt spy 
tried In England 10. years ago.
The real Lonsdale wan bom in 
Canada in 1924, was taken to 
Finland by his mother In 1932 
and never heard of again.
for normal relations with the 
United States.
At a dinner In his honor, the 
Chinese leader was responding 
to n toast from President Nixon, 
who said: “We have begun the 
long process of removing that 
wall between us.”
The toasts seemed more low- 
key than those raised at Chou's 
banquet for the Nixons Monday, 
At that time Chou remarked 
that "the gates to friendly con­
tact have finally opened.” Nixon 
said the two peoples can "rliin 
to the heights of greatness from 
which wo can build a now 
world.”
Nixon gave a nine-course ban­
quet for Chou and his Chinese 
associates in the Great Hall of 
the People, where the premier 
had entertained the presidential 
pnrty nt a dinner on the Amcrl- 
cam’ first day In China.
CAN LIVE IN PEACE >
Nixon In his toast, said it Is 
possible for nations with differ­
ent systems and values "Io live 
together In pejiep ... letting 
history ralhcr than the battle­
field" bo the judge of their deci­
sions.
Chou, scaled nt Nixon's right 
nt the banquet, npplnitdcd fre­
quently as tho president spoke, 
Nixon likewise clnppccj Ills 
hands nn Chou spoke. \
WINS AWARD
Secretory of the British Co­
lumbia Grape Marketing 
Board, L. R. Stephens, above, 
was one of 75 Canadians hon­
ored by the Canadian Ilorll- 
cultural Council nt a special 
50th anniversary awards din­
ner at Ottawa. A retired fruit 
grower, and long-time mem- 
cr of the Okanagan Federated 
Shippers’ Association, Mr. 
Stephens was the recipient of 
an award of merit by the 
council "in appreciation and 
recognition of valued service 
to tile horticultural inihistry In 
Canada,” The qwarils were 
made by the council on a 
special one-time basis to 
m a r Ic• -> 11 s ha I f-c en I ury ex is- 
terne '
STOCKS RISE
NEW YORK (AP) - Pilcen 
rono sharply on n broad front 
today an the stock market re-, 
fijmndcd to encouraging nowfl on 
the economic front. Trading was 
moderate.
The noon Dow .Ioiim nicragh 
of 30 industrials was tip 0.33 at 
022.1)3. ■ ' :
Although the 1969 regulations, 
requiring five-year renewal of 
may make things
with Ray was questioned and a 
whole body of expertise on Can- passports, 
,ada was turneit up,” author slightly more difficult (or hplcs.i 
as Geoffiuy cause, hr was about , the samci Bynum Shaw »ays in ..the article, .the Geoffroy case prove* .that
I age. > i R«y wasn't the lust asaabsmi the system can atill bn abused,
tin' diiciiineni but no,newspaper mor gue by Ray be-
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Dublin Cracks Down On IRA
Prime Minister Jack Lynch's' 
drive against the Irish Repub-' 
lican Anny moved into high 
gear today in Dublin. Thirteen 
militants were behind bars and 
police lodged formal charges 
against Cathal Goulding, chief 
- of the IRA’s leftist Official 
wing. Supporters of the outlaw- j 
ed organization called for; 
mass demonstrations through-! 
out the Irish Republic to pro­
test the government's crack­
down. Goulding was charged 
with violating the Offences 
Against the State Act by be­
longing to an illegal organiza­
tion. Charged with him were 
three executives of Sinn Fein, 
the Official IRA’s political div­
ision, including General Secre­
tary Tony Heffernan. They 
were among eight men arrest­
ed in Dublin Wednesday after 
the Officials had claimed res­
ponsibility for bombing ac Bri­
tish army base at Aldershot, 
England, the day before. Seven GOLDA MEIR Women’s Lib? Bahpersons, including five civilian
experience to keep order and 
discipline among the 12-mem- 
ber caucus he now leads in the 
national assembly in Quebec. 
Taking over from Camil Sam­
son, who was dethroned against 
his will in a “palace revolu­
tion” during the weekend, Mr. 
Bois says dissident and factious 
members can take it for grant­
ed that he will always give ex­
pression to the caucus major­
ity. Everyone will have to keep 
in step.
Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford said in Victoria Thurs­
day he has written to Air Can­
ada and CP Air asking that on 
flights from British Columbia 
to eastern Canada, B.C. wines 
be available to passengers. The 
minister was responding to a 
comment from Herb Capozzi 
(SC-Vancouver Centre) that 
the airlines tend to serve only 
eastern wines. ,
Clifford Irving and his wife.
in the legislature, said in Vic­
toria there is no meat packing 
plant in B.C., which means 
higher costs to B.C. cattlemen 
to have their beef treated and 
processed.
Indian organizations have 
planned mass, simultaneous 
demonstrations throughout Bri­
tish Columbia Saturday to de­
mand a public inquiry into the 
case of Fred Quilt, a 55-year-old 
Indian who died Nov. 30 in a 
Williams Lake hospital.
Karleton Lewis Armstrong, 
wanted by the United States on 
charges of first-degree murder, 
sabotage of government pro­
perty and conspiracy, was re­
manded during an extradition 





Br THE CANADIAN PRESS
Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford said B.C. suffers 
from an over production of 
eggs and the egg marketing 
board must control the situa­
tion while being fair to all 
regions.
Attorney - General Leslie 
Peterson said B.C: will set up 
its own police force if the 
name of the RCMP is tam­
pered with.
James Lorimer (NDP—Bur- 
naby-Willingdon) said the at­
torney-general was indulging 
in a very “dangerous prac­
tice” in ordering a crackdown 
on topless dancers.
Garde Gardens (L—Vancou­
ver-Point Grey) called for a 
royal commission to study 





Breathing tubes have been In­
stalled in a number of bank 
vaults in Australia to protect 
employees who might be locked 
inside by robbers from suffocat­
ing.
PLACE TO PRACTISE .
Italy’s nudist league has cs- A 
tablishcd a special division 
tvhere men and women can 
practise athletics so it can send 
representatives to international 
nudist sports contests. '
Edith, failed to appear in v a
give I state court in New York Thurs- 






nay) was suspended from the 
legislature until Tuesday after 
he protested “legislation by 
exhaustion” in an all-night 
sitting anti refused an order to 
sit down and leave the house,
bia suffers from an over pro­
duction of eggs and it is up to 
the egg marketing board to con­
trol the situation while beingwomen and a Roman Catholic I |cm> “because they can’t army chaplain, were killed in: birth to children as we
.. the blast. | Mrs. Meir, 73, is the mother of- suits.
. : ■ I two and grandmother of five. . .
Israeli Prime Minister Golda in her words, the women’s lib- J 
Ulcir thinks women's “libera-imtirin movement “is nrcttv ... ....—-b . -------- ••-,■- - .tion" is foolish and it's hwn.i.Sfh -’ islature Thursday that a meat! (SC-Skeena) that the province
not women, who suffer from! packing industry be establish- be divided into northern and
fair to the various regions of 
I the province. The minister was 
Rehabilitation Minister Phil: responding to repeated de- 




ber, 29, was electrocuted Thurs­
day in an industrial accident. 
An employee of Bell-Par Indus­
tries, he was using an electrical 
tester when the accident oc­
curred.
CHARGED IN HOLDUP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Glen 
Munro McRae, 24, of Vancouver 
was charged with robbery 
Thursday in connection with a 
bank holdup at a branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce. He was arrested 
Wednesday1 after two men rob­
bed the bank of $3,823.
MAN RESCUED
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — -A 
police helicopter . has rescued 
an injured man who spent 
seven hours stranded at an 
« isolated lake after his snowmo­
bile struck a piling buried in 
the snow. Kark Zuber of Horse­
fly, B.C., was sighted by a 
passerby, who called police. He 
is being treated for a broken
leg and rib fractures,
MOVIE GUIDE
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
gP KIRK DOUGLAS 
JOHNNY CASH 
“A GUNFIGHT”
Nt MCOLOR APARAMOUNT PICTURE
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Evpry Day at 
’ 261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Come To The Fintry
t
discrimination. “Men. are dis-1 Armand Bois, newly-named ed in the Interior of British 
criminated against," she told (interim Quebec Creditiste lead- Columbia. The minister, — 
a visiting delegation in Jerusa-ler, is counting on his military represents the Kamloops area
who
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
southern regions for purposes 
of controlling egg production.
Mediation commission hear­
ings into the wage dispute be­
tween Local 180 of the Hospital 
Employees’ Union and the B.C.
CALGARY (CP) — After four 
years, $50 million and 12 wells, 
Panarctic Oils Ltd. has drilled 
into an arctic island and struck 
crude oil,
The first sample of free oil to 
come out of the islands was
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St.
Ltd
flown out Thursday from Fosh- 
Dahih ciiIn stti tha wnefHospitals Association in Van- couvcr have been recessed to' eihi Peninsula on the west side 
March 6 to. allow the parties to of Ellesmere. Island.
TORONTO (CT) — Western Cdn. Imp. Bank 29-"4
oil issues continued the most ac­
tive sector on the Toronto stock 
market today, posting strong 
advances f olio w i n g the an­
nouncement by Panarctic Oil 
Ltd. of an oil discovery in the 
Canadian Arctic.
Trading was delayed in some 
members of the Panarctic con- 
sortium due to an influx of or- 
: ' " decs. .
; The western oil index soared 
C 7.01 points to 228.62, industrials 
i .98 to 202.84, base metals:.52 to
89.06 and golds..83 to 177.16.
' Volume was 1.21 m i 11 i o h 
shares, up from 949,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
li Trading was delayed at the 
I opening in shares of Canada 
Southern Pete and Bankeno
। Mines, both members. of the 
Panarctic group. Bankeno
, closed Thursday at $7.20 and













Canada Southern at $7.60.
.. Among'other western oil is­
sues, Great Plains was up 2 to 
' $35, PanCanadian Pete 1 to $17, 
BP Oil and Gas 35 cents to $6.2;
/ and Dome Pete 2',4 to $35.
Among industrials, oil refin- 
ing, b e v e r a g e, real estate, 
chemical arid utility issues 
moved higher while food proc­
essing, general manufacturing, 
steel and paper and forest 
stocks edged fractionally lower.
Peel-Elder gained 3 to $22 fol­
lowing a three-day trading halt. 
Two companies have agreed to 
purchase 250,000 shares each of 










































































Nor. Ctl. Gas 
Oshawa Wholesale 
Pacific Pete. 






VANCOUVER (CP’ — Prices Thon>son Nc-S-
were generally up today as the 
Vancouver . Stock Exchange 
opened with active trading. 
First-hour volume was 531,188.
International Visual led the 
•industrial issues, up .05 at $2.35 


















41’aTrans. Can, Pipe 






i Westcoast Trans. 3U%-
In the oils, Plains Petroleum Z.1 V; 11?" 
■was the most active trader with I Woodwaids A _8"s 
48.500 shares up .01 at .35. 1 MINES
' (he j BethlehemFortune Channel led 





(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Alta. Gas Trunk 5G' 2 57%
Alcan ■ 2D'11 20%
Bank of Montreal 21%. 21%
Bank of N.S. 3(1%
Bell Canada 45'2 45%
Bow Valiev , 30't 30%








































Wall & Redecop 
45% | Wosk Stores
16% । '
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prepare their final submissions. 
Union spokesman J. D. Gerow 
said Thursday the summations 
are expected to be concluded 
by March 10. The' provincial 
government ordered the dispute 
to binding arbitration after the 
union threatened strike action.
A young mother said in Stoke. 
England, her husband told her 
he had hacked two women to 
death early Thursday. He later 
threw himself under the wheels 
of an express train, she said. 
She was Jessie Campbell, at­
tractive mother of four.
‘Terrific, free,"’ exclaimed
Rev. Daniel Berrigan, the anti- i 
war priest, poet and writer as 
he walked out of a federal pri­
son. He was imprisoned'for 18 
months. The 61-year-old Jesuit 
was cheered by close to 200 
supporters at the prison gates. 
Beginning his first day of pa­
role Thursday, Father Berrigan 
hopped into a car driven by his 
brother Jerome and went to a 
Roman Catholic Church, where 
he conducted a religious set; 
vice.
President Charles Hethering­
ton announced the find in Pan­
arctic Romulus C-42, a sched 
tiled 12,000-foot hole started Jan 
29.
“We have to complete this 
well first. The oil was at 3,400 
feet and there are a number of 
prospective horizons on the way 
down; what we find there will 
be of major importance.”
Although the size of the find 
cannot be determined until after 
further tests and drilling, indus­
try spokesmen said it would dis? 
pel a pesssimism that had been 
settling into the industry over 
the oil prospects of the Eastern 
Arctic.
TWO ESCAPE '
MATSQUI (CP i— Two prison­
ers have escaped from the 
federal prison here. Robert Stu­
art Irvine, 31, serving three 
years, 11 months for parole 
forfeiture and breaking and 
entering with intent, and 
Charles Koeninger, 21, serving 
five years for robbery, escaped 
by climbing the wire fence 
around the institution.
DISPUTE ENDS
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP>— 
The International Woodworkers 
of America Local 1-358 has 
reached a temporary settlement 
of a manning dispute with Cana­
dian Forest Products at its ply­
wood mill here, President Gerry 
Stoner said here. Mr. Stoner 
said suspensions of workers 
for work stoppages associated 
with the dispute hav been lifted 
and submitted to grievance in 
connection with lost pay.
CABARET
SEE LOVIE AND 
HER DANCING GIRLS
Dinner 5 to 9 p.m. — No Cover Charge.
Cabaret 9 to 2 a.m.
Cover Charge Tues., Wed., Thurs. $1; Fri., Sat. $2
























































The official air and sea 
search for provincial court 
Judge Anthony Robinson of 
Kincolith has been called off 
in Prince Rupert, but.an unof­
ficial search is to continue. The 
unofficial search will be carried 
on by a brother of the missing 
judge and members of the In­
dian North Coast District Coun­
cil. The council embraces sev-
45jen villages, of which Kincolith 
gy is one. It is hoped to charter a 
search plane and private fish-
55. ing vessels will continue the 
hunt. . ■ .
g'lQ | Robert Piiineaull 27. was sen- 
’lui tcnccd Thursday in Vancouver
PM Defends
Use Of 'Bigot'
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau Tuesday de­
fended his characterization of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of' 
British Columbia as a bigot.
Real Caouette, Social Credit 
leader, asked ih the Commons 
■why Mr; Trudeau had labelled 
Mr. Bennett a bigot because 
the premier had suggested 
that federal equalization pay- 
.ments be made to individuals 
instead of provincial govern­
ments.
Mr. Trudeau asked Mr. 
Caouette in return how he 
would describe a , statement 
that there are too many 
French-Canadians in Ottawa.
Mr. Caouette said he did not 
hear such a statement and 
asked whether Mr. Trudeau 
was aware that a. few 
French:Canadians say there 
arc too many English-Canadi- 
ans in Quebec.
That ended the brief cx- 
.change.
' to 20 years after pleading guilty 
' 0 to taking part in the $1,700 arm­
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Bnlco Forest Prod, II
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puny no Vaini m ni 1961 and 
lurir'e that time h»s progic.••ed 
through x.ii'ioub Icudi of ic- 
sponsilulHv m the Interior and 
mnthem B.C. Prior,tn tins ie- 
ccnt appointment, he was 
Branch Manager iiUNlmaimo, 
His depth of knowledge of con­
sumer financing, ]'ei><>iud 
loans, residential mortgage fi­
nancing and e<iul)iinenl fniaiie- 
ing nnd leasing will ptiwe v.ib 
uabl'* Hi ....... i'f Ri'|,>wila
























































Suite 3, 1638 Pandosy St.
Phone 763-6269
Penticton 492 8600












branch of the Royal Bank of
Canada last Dec. 23, He also 
was sentenced to a concurrent 
five years for possession of a 
dangerous weapon. Earlier, a 
companion in the holdup, Ar­
thur Bolduc, 26. was sentenced 
to 10 years and a concurrent six 
months for possession of a dan­
gerous weapon,•
TO TEST .CARS
EDMONTON (CP) - Sonic 
Alberta shopping centres will 
feature an extra for motorists 
this summer, a car-exhaiist test­
ing centre operated by the Al­
berta Motor Association. Don 
Carlson, AMA public relations 
director, said people "have to 
realize that the car is a dirty 
little item in terms of exhaust 
omission." ' '_____ _ , ,
Nimsick, MLA, i 
Suspended ।
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
New Democratic party whip. 
Leo Nimsick was suspended, 
from the British Columbia legis 
lature early this morning wher' 
he refused an order from the 
chair, to sit down and leave the ; 
house. The. incident came, after 
the government , had defeated । 
fi4veh adjournment motions' and ; 
still showed n« signs of adjourn- - 
ing.
Mr. Nimsick *NDP—Koote­
nay' was suspended until Tues-, 
day after he rose at 3:30 a.m. I 
to protest "legislation by ex-> 
haustion.” ■
The chairman of the commit-1 
tee of supply, Herb Bruch, was ] 
in the chair at the time as the 
legislature continued discussion 
of the attorney-general's salary 
estimates. •
When Mr. Nimsick refused 
Mr. Bruch's order to leave, Mr. 
Bruch asked House speaker Wil-' 
liam Murray to take the chair. >
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers moved a motion to 
suspend Mr. Nimsick and the 
motion was carried by a vote 
of 30 to 15.
It was the first suspension for 
Mr. Nimsick, who has been a 
member of the B.C, legislature 
1 since 1948.
Now at the KoKo Club 
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
12 noon-l:30 p.m. Monday-Friday






Wally Zayoncc arid, the Canadian Pacific 
• ' plus..
Dec Dec Special
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB




























Fridny, l eb. 25ih,
6 pm - H) p.m.
Saturday, Feb, 26, 6 p.m. -10 p.m,
• ITALIAN '
• . GERMAN.FOOD
• ( I IINI.SI. l oot) '
'• CANADIAN IO<)|) ’
2.99 pee person (Children under 12 years: $1.49)
DANCE TO THE MUSIC 01
TIMES FOUR
Marling at 9:30 p,m, ,
1465 Ham') Ate. Plume 761-07H9
The Royal Trust Company
ATTENTION
Successful Real Estate Salesmen!
(I) Royal Trust sold a house in Canada on ihc average . 
of one per hour during, ihe whole of 1971.
(2) Three Royal Trust Kelowna salesmen had 173 p'roper- 
, ties sold in 1971.
(3) Over 60% of properties listed with Royal Trust, 
Kelowna in .1971 wcic sold dining the listing pciiod,
THAT'S PERFORMANCE!!!
We, are exp.'inding our Kelowna Real I'.slale operation and 
would like itnoiher licenced, highly cihical, Syccesslnl, com­
patible type'on our sales f<)rcc, If you arc interested in your 
future, telephone. Syd Hodge 76^-5200 Extension 29, and 
ne can ariange an iiiloiinal discussion y\cr a cup of police,'
702-5200.
Royal ® Trust
, , 1 I I
2 IK BERNARD .WJ.Nl.K
J,
SUNSHINE COACH ARRIVES
If you contributed to the re­
cent Variety Club Telethon, 
which’ raised $190,000 in pled­
ges for handicapped children, 
you were responsible for pre- . 
sentatipn of this $5,000 “sun-
shine coach” to the Okanagan 
Neurological Association, Kel­
owna. The coach was present­
ed to Mrs. Diedre McEach-. 
ran, executive director of the 
local association, by sunshine
coach chairman, Abe Fein­
stein recently. The van will 
be Used by the association to 
transport pre-school children 
to the Penfield Centre at Ok-
Golden Delicious Record
Set For Okanagan In 71
An all-time record, was set 
for the 1971 crop of golden del­
icious apples. It exceeded the 
previous record production of 
1970 by five per cent.
The general quality of this 
year’s crop of the golden deli­
cious variety is not up to usual 
standards and its appearance 
in the retail stores has not been 
conducive to volume sales, ac­
cording to a newsletter from the 
B.C. Tree Fruit Industry.
The present sales picture on 
golden delicious for the 1971
crop is 170,086 shipped to Feb. 
10 compared with the 1970 
crop of . 221,414 boxes. The 1971 
crop in stock Feb. 10 is 181,956 
compared to the 1970 crop of 
113,415. The total fresh crop for 
1971 is 352,042 compared with 
the 1970 crop at 334,829 boxes. 
U.S. DOWN
Apple shipments to Feb. 10 
for the 1971 crop shipped to 
Western Canada was 1,216,534 
boxes, while the 1970 crop was 
1,522,435. Shipments to Eastern 
Canada for 1971 were 300,023
'New' Kind Of Student Finds 
Regional College The Answer
Okanagan College is provid­
ing^ "needed service to a new 
kind of student,” Dr. Rowland 
Grant, college principal, told 
the Kelowna Rotary Club Tues­
day.
The guest speaker described 
the new student as "oldei and 
less affluent than his university 
counterpart” and stressed it 
will be the "needs and interests 
of these students which will 
■ dominate the future develop­
ment of Okanagan College.”
Tracing the growth of the in­
stitution, which opened in 1968, 
Dr. Grant said enrolment had 
increased from an initial 438 to 
813 students, with much of the 
rise due to new university cour­
ses at the second year level 
and the opening of two-year 
-diploma programs in business 
Yadministration and. fine arts.
"We are hoping to offer an 
electronics program this com­
ing September, as well as a 
program to train pre-school 
teachers." he added.
He said college students have 
recently been surveyed and 
compared with university stu­
dents at the first and second
ents, and where 94.1 per cent of 
UBC students are no more than 
19 years, only 59.1 per cent of 
Okanagan College students 
were in. this age group.
"In fact, 13.4 per cent of the 
regular college enrolment is 
over 35," Dr. Grant emphasiz­
ed.
The survey also revealed that 
61.7 per cent of college students 
came from families with an in­
come less than $10,000 a year, 
as opposed to 38.6 per cent at 
the university level, the guest 
speaker declared.
Referring to the development 
of university courses at the 
college, he «said students have 





The average college student
Member Merchants
Can Expect A Visit
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anagan Mission, established 
last year for treatment of the 
handicapped. The association 
is a member of United Ap-
peal, (Courier Photo)
Indiscriminate and prohibited 
smoking in Kelowna Second­
ary School by both students and 
adults, mostly during break 
periods at ' adult education 
evening classes, Is a “no-no.”
Secretary-treasurer of School 
District 23 (Central Okanagan), 
Fred Macklin, told the regular 
meeting of the board Thurs­
day that school custodians have 
“full authority” to direct of­
fenders to confine their nico­
tine recreation to areas speci­
fied by school rules,
The cigarette censure was in­
troduced by trustee Jack Brow, 
who asked the board to give 
custodians authority to take ac­
tion on unheeding tobacco tip­
plers. Main offence times were 
during adult education nights.
Mr. Macklin admitted the is-
Last week, the adut educa­
tion and recreation program, 
sponsored jointly by School 
District 23 and the ■Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, featured a 
unique course.
It was called "how to stop 
smoking ...”
EASTERN VISITORS COMING
Some 17 students from seven 
schools . in School . District 23 
(Central Okanagan) will share 
in continuing benefits from 
Centennial ’67 this summer.
From July 4 to 17, local high 
school pupils will host 21 New
SEEN and
down from the 1970 crop of 401,- 
363 boxes.
The United States received 
365,682 cartons of the 1971 crop 
compared with 708,100 crop re­
ceived in 1970. The United King­
dom received no shipments for 
1971 but received 68,900 boxes in 
1970. Other offshore exports 
were 209,471 for 1971 compared 
with 316,623 cartons for 1970,
The total shipments to . Feb. 
10 for the 1971 crop was 2,091,- 
710, down from 3,017,421 boxes 
for the 1970 crop. In stock Feb. 
10 for 1971 was 1,170,705 com­
pared to the 1970 crop of 1,593,- 
020 cartons. The total fresh crop 
for 1971 was 3,262,415, a drop 
when compared to the 1970 
total of 4,610,441 boxes.
About 90 per cent of the An­
jou pear crop has been shipped. 
The quality of this year’s crop 
is particularly good. The 8800 
boxes in CA storage will be of­
fered to the market in late 
March or early April.
Export offshore market ship­
ments to Feb. 10 were 209,471 
compared to 385,523 a year ago. 
Most of this decline is accounted 
for by the fact that last year to 
this date the tree fruit industry 
had shipped 68,900 cartons to 
the United Kingdom and 45,000 
to the Scandinavian countries. 
This year there were no ship­
ments to these countries.
HEARD
Winners of the weekly crib- 
bage sessions at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club were: 1. Dr. Hal 
Bergman, 2. A. ‘Frenchie’ Ro­
chon, 3. Kenneth Mitchell. The 
playoff of the weekly winners 
of this past season will take 
place on March 23.
sue was a "tough problem” 
and the school had tried to dis­
courage transient traffic in hall­
ways by locking certain doors.
He added the problem wasn’t 
confined to ni,\ht school classes 
and there had been complaints 
of younger students ignoring 
custodial reprimands on differ­
ent smoking habits in schools.
Board chairman, T. R. Car­
ter, agreed students sometimes 
got “unruly”.
Mr. Macklin reiterated school 
custodians had the (rawer to en­
force smoking regulations in 
facilities under their care, add­
ing he expected people to 
“obey the rules.”
Three incidents of theft of 
tape equipment from cars were 
reported Thursday night. Joyce 
Copeman and Gerald Gray of 
Kelowna reported equipment 
taken from cars parked at Or­
chard Park shopping centre. 
Police did. not have the name 
of another motorist twho re­
ported equipment taken from 
a car parked behind Woolworth 
store.
Vehicles operated. by Robert 
Marsh of Westbank and Ida 
Peters of Rutland were in colli­
sion Thursday at Highway 97 
and Leithead Road in Rutland. 
About $250 damage resulted, 





Kelowna and district resi-
ring to universities and most 
college transfers were "doing!
Wl^' « . ' ,, ■ . dents would rather pay more
Dr. Grant added this year,
72.8 per cent of college students 
passed on to the next year in 
their courses at UBC, compnr? 
cd with 66,8 per cent of UBC 
students in the same programs. 
He said some Okanagan Col­
lege students "who are succeed­
ing so well now would never 
have gained admission to UBC 
directly,"
"In fact, many would never
have even considered univer- 
ace. he said, was "considerably '• sity if the college were not' 
higher" than university stud-1 here," he emphasized.
FILING TIPS
You And Your Taxes
■k Today’s section in the con- 
MBnulnc series of tax tips, pre­
pared by the Penticton branch 
of National Revenue, concerns 
tuition fees.
The list Is prepared by the 
branch on the basis of (he most 
asked Questions In each cate-
Qestion: What receipts or 
certificates must 1 enclose with 
my income tax form when 
claiming my tuition fees?
Answer: You should ask the 
educational institution for the 
special receipt or certificate tip-
for Alberta potatoes than buy 
ones grown in B.C., an official 
of a city supermarket stated 
ti,is morning.
He was commenting on state­
ments that "more exciting and 
progressive advertising" is 
needed to sell B.C. potatoes. W. 
A. Eadie, manager of the pro­
duce division of Woodward’s 
Stores,' said advertising gave 
Idaho potatoes sales through- 
cut the continent, He was giv,-r 
ing evidence before the legisla­
tive committee on agriculture 
In Victoria. '
The Kelowna man, who de­
clined identification, said Al­
berta potatoes arc favored here 
because'many residents come 
from that province, and the 
potatoes are drier than ones 
grown In B.C.
Mr. Eadie said that,, although 
Woodward's sells more B.C. 
grown potatoes than other typ­
es, some customers prefer ones
proved for income tax pur- 
gory to hflp readers with their [poses. If, because* you are
**1971 Incoiiic tax returns. ( claiming tuition expenses (or
For further Information pm- the calendar year rather than
tact the Penticton, branch 
National Revenue.
of (or the academic year, your
claim does not equal the
Question: I know I inay not 
anclaim tuition fees paid to 
educational institution if the fee
does not exceed $25. However, 
lust year I took several courses, 
.each with a (ee of SIU or less, 
but the total for the year is 
inorc than $25, May 1 claim |
amount .shown on this certific­
ate, specify the |X>rtion of the 
amount on the certificate that 
you arc claiming for the cal­
endar year, and the amount 
covered by the certificate for 
the immediately preceding per­
iod,
these tuition fees when 




wise muddy, ’hesc fees would 
be deductible if they wore paid 
to the same educational Inslitu- 
I on. It is the total of fees paid 
t the , educational ' Institution 
t' it counts.
Questlon: !-ist year my neph­
ew attended university nnd I 
‘ ‘ tuition fees.' Can Imild his
'PBnum any
IllHU1.
of these when 1 am 
miniiir tax retm n ' 
m.h the biuilcni mav
el.mn uni on fees against 
own income.
DBA Has Their Moral Support 
But Dues Money A Little Slow
Many members of the Kel­
owna Downtown Business As­
sociation are going to get a 
visitor during the next few 
weeks. Members who haven’t 
paid their dues, that is.
Patrick Parker, manager of 
the DBA, will be conducting a 
survey to determine why the 
association hasn’t been getting 
financial support from its mem­
bership. even though the ma­
jority have indicated interest 
and moral support for the DBA 
and its primary aim—to foster 
shopper interest in the down­
town area.
Chairman Basil Meikle told a 
DBA directors meeting Thurs­
day night that the number of. 
paid-up members in the asso­
ciation is “disappointing” and 
said that while the reasons for 
this situation are likely varied, 
the association cannot function 
1 properly without financial sup-
Brunswick counterparts in a 
reciprocal arrangement under' 
the federal-provincial Young 
Voyageurs program. The 
tables will be ^urned when Kel­
owna students visit New Bruns­
wick July 21 to Aug. 5.
Local Voyageur chairman, 
Louis Dedinski, told the regu­
lar meeting of School District 
23 (Central Okanagan) Thurs­
day, students would be select­
ed to participate in the pro­
gram through school competi­
tions based on interest in travel, 
historical knowledge and re­
lated qualifications. -No cost 
would be incurred by the board 
or participating students.
Schools taking part in the 
program include George Elli­
ot. Rutland, Dr. Knox, Kel­
owna Secondary, KLO, Immac- 
ulata and George Pringle Sec­
ondary schools.
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
The following is a road con­
dition report from the Highway 
Department at 8:30 a.m. today.
Highway 97, bare, watch for 
frost'heaves and rock on road.
Highway 33, bare with black 
ice, sanded. Use winter tires 
and carry chains,
Fraser Canyon, mixed rain 
and snow, slushy, plowing and 
sanding. Use winter tires and 
carry chains.
Kamloops-Revelstoke, up to 
five inches new stow, plowing 
and sanding. Use winter tires 
and carry chains, Watch for
rock on road.
Rogers Pass, .one inch 
snow, plowed and sanding.
new 
Use
winter tires and carry chains.
Allison Pass, two inches new 
snow. Plowed, sanding. Watch 
for frost heaves and rock on 
road. Use winter (ires and car­
ry chains.
Princeton-Penticton, mostly 
bare, black ice in shaded areas. 
Watch for frost heaves and 
rock ‘on road.
The site of the former Royal 
Anne Hotel will become a temp­
orary parking lot.
Parking space will be rented 
by the hotel owners for about 
30 cars. The lane will be used 
for vehicles entering and leav­
ing the lot. A fence will be 
erected in front, with openings 
to allow people to gel to and 
from their ears.
The lot will be open as soon 
as a gravel surface is put on 
and bumper logs installed.
The hotel was destroyed in 
December by the biggest fire 
in many years in Kelowna.
Cold
jectives and activities through 
the mail, but reaction to cor­
respondence and requests for 
dues payment has not been 
good.
Results of the survey will 
likely be announced to the 
membersnip at its annual meet­
ing next month.
port.
Mr. Parker will go to the 
merchants armed with a ques­
tionable which asks opinions of 
the DBA, its dues structure, 
seeks alternative suggestions 
and asks to what extent mem­
bers are willing to participate 
in its activities.
Most members have leatrned 
details of the DBA’s aims, ob-
SUPPORT REGATTA MALL
The DBA has indicated strong 
support for a proposed flea 
market-type mall downtown 
during Regatta this, summer.
The proposal was made to 
Regatta directors at their last 
meeting by Bob Turik, chair­
man of the Interior Council of 
Architects, who have offered to 
design a. modular-type mall 
which would consist of much 
sturdier . and more functional 
booths than have been used in 
the past.
It would likely involve block­
ing off a portion of Bernard 
Avenue, since the Regatta As­
sociation has indicated the con­
cept is a little too cumbersome 
to be handled within the con­
fines of City Park.
DBA directors Gordon Brom­
ley and Merv Lepper were ap­
pointed to meet with Regatta 
. officials to discuss the idea 
■ further.
Central Elementary's Future 
To Come Under More Scrutiny
Osoyoos-Grand Forks, two in­
ches new snow, plowed, sand­
ing. Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Salmo-Creston, eight inches 
new snow, plowing and sand­
ing. Use winter tires and carry 
Chains.
Blueberry-Paulson, six inch­
es new snow, plowing and sand­
ing. Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Monashee, mostly bare, some 
compact snow, sanded. Use 
winter tires and carry chains.
Yellowhead Route (Kamloops- 
Jasper), five inches new snow, 
plowing and sanding. Use win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Clouds and cooler weather 
will remain in the city Satur­
day. High 25 to 32, The high 
and low in the city Thursday 
was 33 and 19 with no precipita­
tion compared to 31 and 14 with 
no precipitation at the airport
for the same day. Overnight
from Alberta and Idaho despite 
higher prices. He suggested a 
nromotion ........riign like ihat
B.C. Tree Fruits had for Okan- 
apim apples,
"Il's not just advertising,"' 
said the local man. "They’ll 
have to compete In price and 
quality,"
Testimony in Victoria also 
was that field-grown B.C. tom­
atoes do not stand up well, in 
shipping and packaging. The 




Residents are reminded the 
deadline for purchase of 1972 
licence plate tags is Tuesday.
To accommodate latecomers, 
the local motor vehicle branch 
in the government building , on 
Water Street will be open Sat­
urday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
for renewals only. Usual busi­
ness hours are from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. The office is closed
The "tear down or not tear ■ 
down ” Central Elementary 
School, will have another look- 
see by the department of edu­
cation.
A letter from the department, 
following another query by 
School District 23 (Central 
Okanagan) regarding disposal 
of the academic landmark, told 
the board officials from the de­
partment would be in the city 
to examine the school in ques­
tion this summer.
Cost of renovating the archaic 
edifice of learning would cost 
as much as tearing it down and 
building a new 12-room replace­
ment (aout $400,000). The 
board sent a query to the de­
partment asking for instruc­
tions.
Board • secretary - treasurer, 
, Fred Macklin, told the regular 
meeting Thursday department 
officials would probably arrive 
, in the first week of June to 
assess the school.
In other agenda business the 
board decided to retain the bar- 
■ gaining services of British Col­
umbia School Trustees Associa­
tion negotiators, Robert Bow­
man and Wilfred Peck, in the
board’s deliberations March 
with the Canadian Union 
Public Employees.
The board also approved
from noon to 1:10 p.m.
Supplementary space for
licence dispensing has been 
rented by the government of-
(  fice at Dion’s store in Rutland 
low expected today is 10 to 20.1 this month only.
Funeral Monday 
For John Trupish
Mass will be celebrated at 
the Ukranian Roman Catholic 
Church Monday at' 10:00 a.m. 
for John Trupish, who died 
Wednesday al the age of 78,
Mr. Trupish was born lii Rus­
sia and came to Canada In 
1906, retiring in Kelowna in 
1947,
He Is survived by his wife 
Nellie of' Kelowna, also two 
sons, William of Kamloops, 
Peter of Winnipeg, two dnugh-
tors, ' Mi't>. R, (Annie) Welz,
and Mrs, Alec (Mariel Alag- 
gaza, both of Winnipeg, two sis­
ters, jWrs, Bessie Frlcharzgski 
and ■ Mrs, Pauline Yulowsln, 
both of Pine River, Mun.,, four 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren.
Prayers for Mr, Trupish will 
be al the Garden Chapel on 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m, with , the 
Kev, E. Melnychuk officiating.
The committee Is investigat-[ Burial will follow the Mun­
ing the impact of Imported food 
on B.C, farming, Rcprcsenta-
day mass tn the Kelowna ceme-
M ,, ,, lives of the egg
Question: What does i the |wan| ;tn(j piwhVeers will test-
(•Hide mean when it says Illi-1 ,fv t
(mil fees clapped1 must be sun-
|M>rted by attaching tn the
ninrketlng
turn the approved form or cer­
tificate issued by the educa­
tional institution?
Answer: Certain require- 
ment.i must be met before the 
claim for tuition Is acceptable. 
Hie educational institution will 
issue to you n tuition certificate 
with the necessary information
FORMER MINISTER
PENHIONERH PLEASED
VANCOUVER tCPi - lllm 
soniiitives of two senior eltizl' 
orgaimidions shid Sunday they
The widow of u former njm- ai'i"'partially pleased with n new
inter of First United Church, 
Kelowna, was buried todayUn 
Victoria. i
Mrs. Gladys Naomi Lee.i, 83, 
was the widovy of Rev. Dr. M. 
W. Lees, Horn In England, she 
lived in Victoria 19 years.
Surviving are two sons, Ar-
thin <>f Delta and William 
Siirrrv, one daughter. Mn,'
of
T.
provincial government grant of 
$50 annually to pensioners liv­
ing in rented accommodation. 
"I-et’s just say ,it's a step in 
the right direction,” said Mir 
Marguerite Smith, president of 
the Senior Citizens Association 
oftB.C, Vincent Yates, chairman 
of the new Action Now for Pen-
l( >lle l
lux » r it i a, 
| ceptable.
F■- 1 l.lflll rt I W’l 
i:‘|nay, Vancouver 
। I grandchildren.
elit <>( I *‘,ii 
Bland. and 12 get.
|enough,
•s group, mi,id pensloncru 
umriy w ith. anything they
Bui Inc grant was not
various topics including the 
school’s budget and re-naming 
of the School which will be 
taken over by the board in Sep­
tember.
Also approved was the bond 
sale of debentures by the capi­
tal finance authority involving 
the sums of $200,000 and $300,- 
000 for two referendums, and 





meeting with Sunnyvale School 
officials Tuesday to discuss
FINED $100
Sydney Vis of 1352 Lakeshore 
Rd., pleaded guilty today be­
fore provincial court Judge 
R. J. S. Moir to driving while 
disqualified. His driving licence 
was suspended in January for 
six months for accumulating 
too many demerit points. Police 
stopped him Feb. 11 driving on 
Bernard Avenue. He was fined 
$100 and suspended from driv­
ing until Dec. 31.
Community Chest 
Meeting Monday
Election of directors will take 
place at the general meeting 
of the Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest on Monday at 7: 30 
p.m. in the South Okanagan 
Health Unit annex.
At least seven positions are 
to be filled for a three-year 
term. The annual report and 
auditors statement will also be 
presented.
Clayton R. Schultz, a char­
tered accountant ■ from ■ Van-, 
couver, will be guest speaker. 
Mr. Shultz is chairman of the 
provincial agency review com­
mittee, which is a part of the 
social planning and review 
council of British Columbia. 
The committee reviews mem­
ber agencies of the Community 
Chest and United Appeal peri­
odically. Such things as' the 
purpose and program are in­
vestigated as well as organiza­
tion, finances and operating, 
procedures.
Specific recommendations are 
then made to member agencies 
and the Community Chest. Mr. 
Schultz has been active for sev­
eral years in this type of work.
The meeting is open to the 
। public and all interested pers- 
'ons arc urged to attend.
ft
HATS APLENTY FOR MUSIC MAN
Inn Middlcr watch MrsMis,newest
but tuit* 0>r a mi>>w l>v KG- 
owiia,, Mieical Pinduclions.
i Mrs. A. H, Kobayashi and
Ih W. Chaplin, try on one of 
thX cicrtiioiu, llux e 
maoe ar the home of Mrn. 
Lionel Wace. KMP will pre-
sent The Music Man, n com- Include the popular song, 70 
coy iilxait' happcilhigs In an Trombones, Well-known joenj 
lows mwn alwit 191 Mnrvh people will be fenttn rd In lead 
14-18 at the (,'ommunity Thea- .roles, .. (Courier Photo) 
lie Musical Selections will '
Ai'»
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Japanese Express Regret 
China Chose U.S. First
. Ihc Soviet Union mentioned it
bricfly and North Vietnam ignored 
the event Monday but elsewhere 
President Nixon’s first meetings with
leaders and international commun­
ism.
Nationalist China reaffirmed its
_ _______T—c,- ____ previously expressed opposition to
Chinese leaders captured headlines , Nixon’s trip in a resolution passed by 
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it has “deeply damaged the Chinese 
national rights and interests.”
North Vietnam’s official newspaper
In Japan there were expressions of 
regret that a Japanese leader didn’t . .
get to Peking first, while in Poland Nhan Dan> ignored Nixon’s China 
Communist boss Edward Gierek ' visit. Instead, headlines on its front 
chose tlie occasion to issue what Page exhorted North Vietnamese to 
raise production and make greater 
efforts in “the struggle against U.S. 
aggression.” '
Gierek told a mass rally in Katow­
ice that he hoped “the Chinese people 
and the Chinese Communists will 
find enough strength in themselves to 
reject the dangerous Maoist line and 
restore socialist principles in the pol­
icy of their state.”
In the strongest attack yet made 
against China by the Soviet Union’s 
staunchest ally, the Polish leader said 
“the anti-Soviet,, disruptive line of the 
Chinese leadership is aimed against 
the interests of the whole socialist 
community.”
In Saigon, the authoritative Budd­
hist newspaper Cong I^uan reported 
that President Nguyen Van Thieu 
predicted in remarks to the National 
Assembly secretariat a few days ago 
that the Nixon visit will produce no
amounted to a call for the overthrow 
of Mao Tse-tung’s leadership.
Tokyo’s early editions carried 
front-page pictures of Nixon greeting 
Chou En-lai. The Japan Times said 
in an editorial the significance of the 
events now unfolding in Peking “is 
that an opening has been made for a 
continuing dialogue.”
The paper said “lines of communi­
cation will most likely be established, 
even if nothing else is achieved,” and 
this could be useful “to other nations 
in sizing up the-Chinese intentions 
now and in the future.”
Premier Eisaku Sato was among 
millions of Japanese who watched 
Nixon’s arrival in the Chinese capital 
on television.
Sato declined comment, except to 
say: “It must be a historic event since 
he (Nixon) himself says so.” His re­
mark' was seen reflecting Japanese 
chagrin at repeated rebuffs by China
IW
,1
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HOSTEL QUERY
Sir:
The aidermen want clarifi-
cation of the federal govern-
pies of people who pay taxes 
and yet, because of . paying 
more than $1,000 per year in
 taxes, they themselves cannot 
ment policy concerning the afford to take a holiday because 
youth hostel to be built in the food, cldthing, shelter, schools
Kelowna area and, I presume, 
across Canada.
Perhaps they can find out if
and hospitals take every penny 
they have. ■
to efforts at rapprochement.
Japanese officials were reported 
concerned that the Peking talks might 
leave Japan on the sidelines of future
more than a joint communique and 
expressions of “ordinary courtesies” 
by Mao.
A possible U.S.-China deal affect­
ing South Vietnam’s future was said 
to have prompted Thieu’s remarks.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi ofinternational developments.
Tass, the Soviet Union’s official India gave voice to “apprehensions 
news agency, reported Nixon’s meet-
ing with the Chinese leaders in a 
three-sentence dispatch.
But the agency reflected displeas­
ure at the trip by carrying a commen­
tary from the French Communist 
newspaper, L’Humanite, assailing the 
Nixon visit as aimed at taking advan­
tage of the break between China's
being expressed that the talks are
meant to form some sort of new
2/25
ide ignored D&coPm
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Goes On And On
By FARMER TISS1NGT0N
OTTAWA — The great guess­
ing game continues—confused . 
even more by the recent throne 
speech. When’s the election 
going to be? That’s the most 
popular question in Ottawa and, 
I suspect, across the country.
This throne speech, like all 
throne speeches, was inter­
preted in as many ways as 
there were rolling phrases in. 
the speech itself. Some MPs and 
pundits saw it as a clear sign 
the election would be soon, cer­
tainly not later than June. Still 
others decided '■ it was designed 
as a holding action, awaiting an 
election call in October. A few 
die-hards resurrected the spring 
1973 theory.
The MPs, even those in the 
government ranks, were as con­
fused as the pundits. An infor­
mal poll taken among seven 
. Liberals after the speech re-
cuts.
power group.” suited in seven different inter
Speaking in New Delhi three hours 
after Nixon’s arrival in Peking, Mrs.
Gandhi said India would “not be 
bound by any such decision which 
seeks to dictate terms to Asian coun­
tries.’’
pretations and dates.
The prime minister continues 
to say he has not yet set a date 
—which is likely—and hasn’t 
given much thought to the prob­
lem—which isn’t likely. Opin­
ions of others range from: “Any 
prime minister who called an 
election now would have to be 
out of his mind,” to: “We’ll go 
soon, before his options run 
out.”
Election dates are set by the
the federal government will 
Build hostels for the taxpayers 
with families, after all who, 
wouldn't like to see Canada for 
50 cents a night and a free 
meal? I’m sure many a man 
with a family would like to 
take a holiday with very few 
expenses, maybe they could 
throw in a free baby sitting
So the transient of today like. 
to do their own thing. Let them 
do it at their own expense in­
stead of the taxpayers.
The only thing they seem to 
have contributed to society is 
lice, and a smell which one 
could do without. There’s 
enough pollution now.
They like to smoke their pot,
but tho minute they’re on a 
bad trip or get hepatitis from a 
dirty needle, they holler like 
bloody murder for the Estab­
lishment—doctors and nurses 
to help them out.
So the Kelowna area doesn’t 
need a hippie hostel. By the 
time they get an old age pen­
sioners’ recreation centre, a 
new library which they need, 
schools built, which there is a 
shortage of, their taxes will be 
well spent. We could also use. 






Then there is the pensioner 
who has scraped together every . 
penny in his life, perhaps 
through the first and second 
World Wars, and a depression, 
who would like to see Canada 
at his own leisure.
In his youth he could not af­
ford to have a holiday, he was 
too busy keeping body and soul
together.
There is also the woman or 
man who has been deserted and 
has. children, maybe someone 
could look after their children
CANADA'S STORY
Vancouver Growth 
Hit By Fire, Riots
By BOB BOWMAN
, local initiatives program, 
opportunities for youth; 6 — Es-
and take on the resporAibility of
Canadians are beginning to 
recognize the names of some of 
the Indian chiefs who played 
i in p o r t ant roles in history: 
Poundmaker, Big Bear and oth-
to his wife and other members
them while the parent toured ers' Yet, the chief who made 
the first permanent settlementacross Canada with free ac­
commodations at every town. of Canada possible is often for­
gotten. He was Membertou, theWhat about the man from the
Prairies who would like to be chief of the Micmacs, who bc- 
assured that he could sell his friended de Monts, Poutrincourt
wheat and know that he will 
have enough to eat during the 
winter? I bet he’d like to have 
a trip across Canada at tax­
pavers’ expense.
These are only a few exam-
and Champlain at Port Royal in
Pollution Fight 
Saves Money
Employer complaints continue to be 
neard about the number of job-seek­
ing high school graduates who cannot 
spell correctly or compose readily un­
derstandable sentences.
Language is the chief means of con­
veying ideas and information from 
one mind to another, yet few people 
show more than a passable skill in its 
use. Evidence of this . comes fresh 
every day. It appears in verbose, fog­
gily-expressed business and personal 
letters, in speeches and statements by 
public figures, press releases by pri­
vate firms and government' depart- , 
inents, in broadcasts and, it must be 
admitted, in some newspaper reports 
and editorials.
Because so many perpetrators of 
poor English have been through an 
education system that emphasizes in­
struction in the use of the language, 
it is widely but erroneously supposed 
that the schools alone are to blame 
for the faults complained of. This 
overlooks the fact that competence in 
English or any other subject cannot be 
•assured merely by classroom lessons. 
Results heavily depend on the stud­
ent’s mental calibre and inborn cap­
acity to absorb and correctly apply 
the information and guidance the tea­
cher gives. Hence some pupils pro­
gress to writing English well, others 
do not, and probably never will.
At the root of this difference is
something else that, employers have 
noted—poor analysing and reasoning 
skill. Clear writing calls for clear, or­
derly thinking, an ability relatively
. of the family.
Although Membertou became 
a Christian, he had his own ver­
sion of the Lord’s prayer. He re­
vised the line “Give us this day g 
our daily bread" to suit his im-| I 
mediate desires, substitutingI 
moose meat, duck, fish, or ’ 
whatever his preference.
The Micmacs had their own 
version of the modern sauna or 
steam bath. They dug trenches 
in which they placed very hot 
stones, covered them with' 
spruce boughs and poured in. 
enough water to make steam.
Other Feb. 25 events:
Ififlfl—He n r y IV confirmed 
Poutrincourt as seigneur of Port 
Royal.
1620— The Duke of Montmo­
rency became Viceroy of Can­
ada.
1718—Duties were placed on 
imports and exports.
1822—P apiheau and other
French leaders protested to ' 
London about proposed union 
with Upper Canada.
1858—Parliament met at To­
ronto and introduced first tariff 
protection measures.
1881—C o m p a n y formed to 
mine nickel at Sudbury, Ont.: 
later been me International 
Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd.
1908—St. Boniface, Man., was 
incorporated as a city.
1918—McGill received $1 mil­
lion from Carnegie Foundation.
1605.
Membertou was an amazing 
character. When the French 
met him at Port Royal, ho 
claimed to have seen Jacques 
Cartier when he came to Can­
ada in 1534. There is little doubt 
that lie was about 100 years old 
when he helped establish the 
colony at Port Royal. He later 
protected the buildings when it 
was deserted between 1607 and 
1610.
Membertou was tnere when 
Poutrincourt returned on Feb. 
25. 1610, and agreed to allow 
Abbe Flcche to baptize him and 
21 members of his family. The 
ceremony came only a year be­
fore Membertou died.
One condition of the baptism 
was that.Membertou be recog­
nized as an equal to the King of 
France. So he was named 
“Henry,” one of his sons was 
called Paul after the pope, and 
the names of members of the 
French royal family were given
tablished Canada Development 
Corp.;.7 — Have improved sev­
eral pensions and social secu­
rity measures; 8 — Put in two- " 
price system for wheat and 
passed farm products market­
ing act; 9 — Business picking 
up and stock market strong; 10 
— Election would come soon 
after proposed visit of President 
Nixon; 11 — Favorable impact 
of PMs handling of Quebec cri­
sis fresher in public mind; 12 — 
Favorable impact of marriage 
and arrival of Justin fresher in 
mind.
■ Reasons why an c le c t i on 
should be postponed: 1 — High 
unemployment; 2 — Cost of liv­
ing seems to be accelerating 
again; 3 — Many angered over 
delays in unemployment insur­
ance benefits; 4 — Increases in 
family allowances delayed; 5 — 
Public upset about continuing 
strikes, two disrupting air 
travel and one. CBC services; 6 
— Breakdown in trade negotia­
tions with the U.S.; 7 — Shut­
downs and layoffs in number of 
important industries across 
country ; 8 — Proposed competi­
tion act and labor code unpopu- 
lai- in some circles; 9 — Argu- made an after-tax profit of 
ment with British Columbia about three per cent in both
over equalization payments and 1971 and 1970, a rate he dc- 
PM calling Premier Bennett a scribes as unsatisfactory.
bigot; 10 — Government - subsi- In 1971, Mr. Lamontagne •, - .. , .
’' ' says, nrofits were unchanged tht;11; never-ending struggle, to
- ’ - - - catch the mighty Atlantic
prime minister, after careful dized job going to Quebec’s 
consultation with caucus, cabi­
net and party brass, One of our
TORONTO (CP) When
Canada’s paint manufacturers 
responded to pollution control 
legislation by upgrading their 
production methods, they found 
they were saving money.
Roger Lamontagne, president 
of the Canadian Paint Manufac­
turers Association, says that 25 
years ago cooking varnishes m 
open vats caused airborne pollu­
tion and resulted in a product 
loss of 25 per cent.
‘‘Today we control pollution 
and lose only about three per 
cent by recovering vapors in a 
closed system involving pres­
surization and distillation,” says 
Mr. Lamontagne.
For 1972, Mr. Lamontagne 
says, the industry which put the 
lid on pollution will attempt to 
increase its slim margin of 
profit by keeping prices stale 
and making further manufac­
turing improvements.
Paint manufacturers, he says.
Salmon In Maritimes Waters
Faces Threat To Existence
HALIFAX (CP) — As the Salmon Association, says the 
30-pound salmon passed biggest problem is ‘‘drift net 
through the pool, it leaped fishing” by commercial fish-
like a playful dolphin just ermen in Miramichi Bay and 
tempting the wide-eyed angler ............ " ' ‘ "
to cast his line in chase.
Later, the fishermen sat 
around the lodge and ex-
off Newfoundland and Green­
land. He contends this is de-
pleting the salmon stocks.
R. N. Gordon of Halifax,
former PMs was believed to Canada getting <' _
have consulted the spirit world the Communist countries and 
as well. But the date is always recognizing China; 12.-r- Spring' 
the one believed most favorable income tax time when many
Pierre Vallieres; 11 — Many from the previous year despite
Canadians have doubts about increase of about 6.5 noran i crease of a t 6.5 per 
chummy with cent on sales of S200 million.
few people possess. It is not enough to m government party fortunes, people are naturally mad at the 
have a well-stocked vocabulary—a ........... ‘
fair number of today’s high school 
students have that—and a grip on 
syntax and grammar. These may give 
fluency, but they Will not give clarity, 
precision and brevity unless allied 
with a disciplined mental approach.
Clear thinking is hard work. The 
good writer is one who, before he 
starts to write has marshalled and ex­
amined his material, extracted the 
points he wants to make, and decided 
their relative importance and order of 
presentation. Then, while writing, he 
takes the trouble to find the word that 
best expresses his meaning. In general, 
though there may be exceptions to 
this, the fewer words he uses the bet­
ter. Conversely,' loose thinking is 
bound to produce loose rambling 
writing flawed with cloudiness of 
meaning.
The problem of the poor use of En­
glish is nothing new says the Hamil­
ton Spectator. Once, a British excise 
commissioner warned a minor offi­
cial, “If you continue to murder the 
language you will be discharged for a 
fool.” brom the harshness of the pen­
alty it is obvious that this happened a 
long time ago; in fact in the year 1726,'
With that in mind, put yourself government.
in Mr. Trudeau’s position and $° there are a dozen argu- 
dccidc whether you would go ments on. each side of the coin
• and you can probably think ofthis spring or this fall, consider­
ing the following plus and minus , 
factors.
BALANCE OPTIONS
Reasons why an election 
should be held this spring: 1 — 
Growth rate of our. gross na- 
. tional product exceeded any in­
dustrialized country; 2 — Rate 
at which Canadians entered . 
labor force exceeded nil in­
dustrial nations; 3 — Rise in 
total employment and output 
achieved with reasonable price 
stability; 4 — G o v e r n in e n t 
weathered crisis in international 
monetary system and played 
leading role in election: 5 — 
Have implemented measures to 
combat unemployment and im­
prove economy such as tax
several others. The throne 
speech, as a bland statement, of 
the government's general aims, 
isn’t much of an indicator as to' 
election dates. More significant
will be the details of the legisla­
tion brought in; the budget, if 
there is one before the election 
c a 11; and the departmental
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1911’2
A defective electric kettle was Illum­
ed for the death of an elderly city coujile, 
Mr, and Mm, Fred Fiiwley were found 
in their smoke filled small suite at ,3 
a m. The inquest showed that Fireman 
Jack Roberts found Mrs, Hawley on the 
floor and her husbund sitting in a choir. 
Artificial respiration failed to revive 
them al the time and they were found 
dead at the hospital on arrival. ■
2fl YEARS AGO
| February 1952
,Phil Meek was re-elected head of the 
Kelownn Aqiintic Association nt the 
annual meeting. Dr, Mel Butler waa 
returned ns vice-president. Two year 
term, directors are Jack Trcndgold, Dr„ 
Walter Anncrson amt Dr. George 
Athans. Those with another year to, 
serve arc Dick Parkinson, Dexter Pel-' 
tigrcw, Harold Long nod Joe Cap<V7.i. , 
I’rofil from the fust three day water 
show was $3,261. .
(From Courier Files)
munity hall on Feb, *2.2, B.P.'s birthday, 





1’eaelilimd Notes: C, C. Heighway 
wit;) elected president of the Athletic 
Association. A' (pilot year was reported 
,nt tho annual meeting. L,A.C. Toil Toj>- 
ham left f<T MoTV'iiald I’U'LI, Mjiil- 
tobn. after a ml'iifli’s lea\c Lt Col O.
- John .iiiul f.tmllv arrived, 
toriu and will make their
\ Peachland, ' 1









Siduix \u Hu. null­
Tn nnh«n» changed tales of the day in . director of conservation and
» <4,,.:.. -------protection for the federal fish­
eries department, says steps *4 
are being taken by the gov-
“This kind of return can’t go 
on forever,” says Mr. Lamon­
tagne, who also, is vice-president 
of Mount Royal Paints (1969) 
Inc, of Montreal.
“We have to improve it. The 
answer lies in volume, automa­
tion and increased production. 
We can't just keep on raising
. salmon from the waters of 
. northeastern New Bruns­
wick’s f a m ou s Miramichi
River,
Today, much of that has 
changed. Now, anglers, com­
mercial fishermen, govern- 
. ment officials, conservation 
and protection officers arc 
wondering if the day has 
come when fishing for the 
salmon in these waters may 
be a thing of the past.
ernment to correct the situa­
tion.’ The principal move was 
by the cancellation of licences 
to those fishermen who earn 
more, than 50 per cent of their 
income in another profession. 
SEEKS FISHING BAN
Some authorities are calling 
for more drastic preservation
prices.” , ‘
The president of the 35-mem- . Last yenr the fishing season
bcr association, representing 80 was cut short by two weeks
per cent of Canadian paint and so far this year the fed- 
sales, says 1he industry lends it- ‘ . .
self to automation “but it is
.conservative and progress is
■ spending estimates which tell •
..............  Within live years, he predicts,whether the government is act-
ing like Scrooge or Santa Claus full automation will be achieved 
on hundreds of local and na- and the industry's dwindling 
tional projects. labor force will bo further rc-
And finally, remember the dneed. It was 4,900'last year,
date is often settled by the dp-, compared with 4,100 five years 
position as the government ago.
pounces on any excuse to pull
the plug if tlie other - parties .., .,. i|ipTG\n\z
even appear to hold up the leg- . TODAY IN HISTORY 
islatiVe program.
Worrisome Year In Prospect
For Canada's Steel Companies
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Contracts between, Stelco and
Ihls will bo a worrisome year Algoma and tho United Steel-
for many steel company execu­
tives, An economic recovery 
seems to be under way and that
workers of America covering 
about 23,000 employees expire 
... , ,-------- July 31. Dofasco has a non-mi-
should mean increased steel ion shop but usually gives its 
sales but key labor contracts employees wages and benefits
are, up for Renewal In mid-sum- about equal to those paid at Hie 
Iner' other two companies. Specific
There was a slight decline contract proposals have yet to 
be made.during 1971 in combined tonnage 
production by the three steel
comjinnles that account for 
more than 90 per cent of Cana­
dian production. The three pro­
duced about 9,5 million tons of
- was Ecxeiitlve Commissioner W, Sol- steel last year, down from about
way of Vuhcmivor. P, 1,., .lames Mug­
ford was chairman. Mr. Solway gave 
an interesting address. Games and con­
tests followed,
50 YEARS AGO 
February 19’22
As the result of the lengthy spell of 
cold weather the lake froze over al the 
nari'owN and the “Okaniigmi” had Io 
break Ice in the morning. Since then the 
ice hna extended to cover the expanse in 
front of Kelowna, The only time the 
lake froze over so ns to Impede naviga­
tion was in. 1916,
flfl YEARS AGO 
February 191’2
oral government has sus­
pended more than 200 fishing ,
9,6 million tons in 1970,
The three had a combined 
drop In operation profit of about 
eight, |>er,cent, The dollar value 
of sales was ii|>—theije were
price increases during tile year
—by more than 10 per cent,1 '
Stool Co, of Canada Ltd, To- 
ronto, was the only one' of the
Steel users normally stockpile 
supplies. during a year when 
labor contracts expire and 
hedge buying against the possl- ' 
blllty of a sli'ilu! likely will 
begin during (he second quarter 
of tho year,
Tho extra lO-per-cenl tariff 
that the United States adminis­
tration Imposed in August mid 
rescinded In December Inui 
Some effect’on Canadian steel 
companies and (in 1971 resullii, 
Tho recovery |n the I'.S, market
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 25, 197’2
Pone Pius V excommuni­
cated Elizabeth I of Eng­
land 402 years ago today—in 
1570—and declared ner a , 
usurper, Elizabeth's con­
cern about maintaining her 
supremacy tn oecloslimlenl 
matters' had ( resulted in ' 
breaking of diplomalie rein- ■ 
lions wltlr Rome in 15111, 
. . Thanks' hugely to Spanish 
’ ■ diplomatic, s u p p o r t, he
Papal bull excommunicat­
ing her came too laic to en­
courage northern rebels,
1954—L t ,-C o I. Game]
Abdel Nasser became prcs|- . 





of ■ Mohammed ■
outbreak of foot-
1918-A Commuiilfit
I9I2- II wn1' miiiouiu cd
In being delayed somewhat by thpt ' 2fltl Caimdlans wore 
three to rnako gains In profits what one stool company cxocu. , dead' or ■ mlssiiig mid 1,089 
last year, Its profit was $66.(1 tive called "severe pricing tac- .......  ‘ -'-1 ......... 1 ■■ " -
.. ............. ‘ tics" being practiced by U.S, 
companies.
million, up $6.4 million from 
1970, . , ,
Dominion Foundries and Steel 
Ltd,, Hamilton, had a 15-per- 
■ cent drop In profit and the oper- 
atloniil profit of Algoma Stool 
Corp, Ltd., Sault Sic. Marlo, 
Ont,, whs cut almost In half.
wero hold prisoner' by the 
Japanese at Hong Kong,
The new Roiiiun Catholic Church'will ’ -Dofasco's not profit was $28 mll- 
- bo opened on Sunday next with appro- hon during 1971 mid Algoma's
, pi lute sei vices! Father Cholnelli O M J,, was $12.8 million. Tho Algoma
of Nelson wl)l\preneh tho sermon and 
Fnflicrs Garon, lif Vernon, and Jeanette 
' of I.ii|iiby will also offlcin(o.
IN PASSING
I l»iil)-si\ per cent at the women 
under age 20 in the United States are 
m.iiiied. '
, Piior In 1820, bool's am| shoes were 
i.iJiiimed ilmvuiw i<u cit|ici low wult 
no ’i iglit$'’, or “leiIs.” \
figure is before addition of $21,5
million froni^ the sale of Its 
shine of a shipping company.
Sccui’itles analysts say Stel- 
co'n broad product mix was a 
majqr factor In its earnings per- 
mrmance wheil compared with 
the other Iwo, 
PRODI < IS IN DEMAND
Steel pnxliictlon Is a key Indl- 
cMbr of the general health of 
the economy because increased 
production of consumer Items 
and Indiislrlnl equipment means 
increased demand for Heel, '
Plans for ml mid gas plpeljies 
from Hie Arctic create ureal pi». 
tentiiil for Cimiidinii cum pa n ics, 
All three majoi' eompiimes have 
Jiliiiis to make Ilie M/e jmd lypr




by about, 10 per cent dur,ng 
1971. Dofasco had a gain of 
about 15 ,per cent and Ahlonia':i 
increase' w as 5.(1 per eriit,
Demand for products .of tlje 
tliice I’ompim’.es cUncmly s 
Miimg mal thru' plants ;pe op-
, naunK at or near capacity. ,
“lleciitisc hr 
hive ujxin me, 
deliver him; I
liiitlr nrt Ills
therefore will 1 
will het him me 
lie hath knownlilffl*, because 
'my inline,” Psalms 91:11,
JuM major on lovlni: Hie Lord 
id li'llilii; II.m hii'c Hi'i wits.
mo moio than there,"''
licences in an attempt to pre­
serve the life of the salmon in 
these'Maritime walers.
There is also an economic 
and. social problem tied In 
. with the situation.
Commercial, fishermen, who 
rely on the salmon for their 
livelihood, blame the anglers 
for the rapidly d e pleting 
salmon stocks.' Anglers, who 
pour millions of dollars Into 
the region in the .' m of tour­
ism, blame the commercial 
fishermen,
MUST FIND SOLUTION
Together they blame pollu­
tion, Increased fishing on' the 
high seas, and short-sighted 
self-interest on the part o£ 
some fishermen,
The experts lire not optimis­
tic about the future,
C, 1’, Ruggles, director of 
. the federal' (i.sherles Hervlee, 
' Maritime region, says tills Is 
"a crucial time in the history 
of the Atlantic salmon,”
Mr, Ruggles, speaking re­
cently Io tlie annual meeting 
of the Mlrnmichi Salmon As­
sociation In Newton, Muss., 
said: “Heavy exploitation of
measures.
Ray Lebreton of Newcastle, 
N.B., president of the Nbr< 
thumberland County New 
Democratic Party . Associa- , 
tion, has called oft the federal 
g o v c r n m e n t to impose a 
three-year ban on all fishing 
on the Miramichi River. He 
also asks that compensation 
be paid fishermen not to fish' 
in the same manner ns West­
ern farmers arc paid not to 
grow wheat.
The fisheries department Is 
studying a .formula to com­
pensate f i s h e r m c n and 
sources indicate .' fishermen 
may be paid for fishing gear, .
Mr. Fenety places much of 
the blame on the high seas 
fishing by Newfoundlanders, 
the Danes I and the Norwegi­
ans. He figures, by the time 
the salmon reach tho Mirami­
chi and other rivers in eastern 
New Brunswick, stocks arc 
depleted by 59 to 70 pci cent.
Mr; Ruggles says: “The 
peak catch of 73,574 occurred 
in 196(1 and. since then the 
catch' lias (locllned until it, 
r e a e li e (I the lowest ever 
recorded—14,041 fish in 1971,” 
„ Mr. Ruggles ,sa,vs tho gov­
ernment "is working to ini- 
; prove the .effectiveness of our
large salmon is a serious and 
(IlfITeull fishery management.
problem Hint must, be, solved. ■ 
I mined hi tidy If the Mlrnmichi 
River is to maintain its world­
wide reputation.”
M Ira mlelii
tola) hatchery program and 
we feel confident Iliat wo will 
succeed In providing a signifi­
cant. contribution to salmon 
production from our fish cul- . 
iuro establishments.” I
Meanwhile, residents on the I 
Miramichi and the fishing on- ' 
Ihusliist.'i arli miire likely to be 
debuting this issue during the 
months ahead than fighting 
wUh n gleam In their eyedhe ' 
mighty Atlantic siilmon.
U.S. Coinmission May Advise i 
Legalization Of Private 'Pot' Use
WASHINGTON (AP) A home while Ilse.
T1 ir runw' rniinirn U'S, er n 111111 Hiiloii innv ; l'c(’(iin- „ by k('(')>iiig <if||('l' llilh("i (’)'linl- 
Int DAILY COURIER \I|’<'|I|1 l<Tnl|zlni( the private uho\ na!” i,udi n:< public use, 
of innHjiiimii in np. effort to sourcpB said.,
R. P MneLcnn 
' 1 Publisher and, 'Editor
Published every nllcrnooii 
• cept Sundays and holiday
strip nwny the myths which 
t'.'iiml some |>ersOiiH Io try it
nt '
411'2 Doyle Ayr.,, Kelowna, B ,C, 
by Thomson B.C Ni'w>-.pnper«
b"r ('piiiiiii-<nioir snv tic recoin- 
Im in In t mi is y. ill Mop short of
Tho commission also con­
cluded, the jimiiTos add,'1 Umi 
"while 1 oxri;.-,! |\e, Ili-C miiy bo 
harmful, no cb'iir ■••x’iddirr was
Sceond ifHusw mini 'icgliitrnilon 
niimlK'i' -()H?2
Member Audit jlurenu of Cir­
culation,
Member of 'The Canadian
republication of ai| newii dis­
patches credited to It or tho 
Ansoelnti'd I’l'osa or Reuters m 
this paper and also the local
UIS'. ■- All
nglg . of ;<■)iiibluhiing (J ...pi-. 
( ml ’ll iUiU he:i lieicln aie also 
reserved.
The 1 hi list ,<>f the report "is to 
detune lli’e 1 miilijuiillli b.'ilie, to 
Mi lke away the, eiiKitlonal my-, 
thbhii'y about the drug,” the 
Motrrci'H su|d, j
di'iiiT tiiai m,'iri piiiii.'i.iiiicrii in it 
licpm :,punGl by the (bin; to 
coimnil major ('rime or j(| ou 
10 hard iiaicollcs, they nay.
Jt, also was learned that Hur
tile
pi (•.'' tilrd ' to' I'i (•riidciit Nixon 
mid Congress. The ifommlsiilon, 
h< lull'd, |>y foi'incr Gov, Rn.v- 
m nd Sbufi'r of I’eiim vlvmila
fiir puMH'Mmg inlu'ijiiuiiii Inui 
that ihe, (/irDiiilHiiloii would ('all 
for relmning crlinimil Jienaliii a 
fur driving under the Influence 
of Ilie di ng,
An ciin In r eniiiinM«loi|' ■ ir|v 
xlin’i*('(I dial 21 I, million Aninri-








B.C. or Alberta Grown. 
Canada No. 2 Grade. For 
boiling, mashing or baking. 
20 lb. cello bag.... ......... ....
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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SAFEWAY
LIONS' LADIES INSTALLED
Kelowna Lions’ Club 
the annual installation
ceremonies of the Kelowna 
Liwns’ Ladies Thursday night 
at the El Toro, during its 
regular monthly meeting 
night, which took the form of
a banquet and dance. Instal­
ling officer, Past Internation­
al Councillor, Dr. J. A. Ran­
kine is seen here congratulat-
tive installed were, left to 
right, Mrs. H. M. Madsen, 
secretary; Mrs. H. D. Tarves, 
past president and Mrs. G. S.
Carl Schmok, included _ 
social hour preceding the din-
a
ing the newly installed pres- Stewart, treasurer. Missing 
ident, Mrs. Peter Jones, is Mrs. Roy Novak, vice-pres-
Other officers of the execu ident. The event, arranged by
ner and installation and dan­




। Fourteen churches in the Kel­
owna area were represented at 
a meeting called by Mrs. C. R. 
Cresswell to co-ordinate plans 
for the World Day of Prayer 
on March 3 at 2 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church, 1309 Bernard 
Avenue.
At this service Kelowna will 
be linked together with millions 
of Christians in 165 countries 
in a chain of compassionate 
concern that circles the globe.
Under the auspices of the 
International Committee of the 
World Day of Prayer, women 
from a number of European 
countries on both sides of the 
iron curtain have prepared a 
service on the theme, All Joy 
iBe Yours.
In Canada, the event is spon­
sored by the Women’s Inter- 
Church Council of Canada, who 
provide bilingual, Braille, Eng­
lish, French, Chinese and Jap­
anese services free of charge. 
Canadians held their first 
World Day service in Ontario 
in 1922.
Church women from coast to 
coast organize and promote the 
observance in their own com­
munities, translating the serv-
ice into still other languages as 
required — German, arid, Ital­
ian for example.
Churches represented at the 
Kelowna meeting were: Im­
maculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church, First Baptist 
Church, Christ Lutheran 
Church, St. Paul’s United 
Church, St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church, St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Faith Gospel Church, the Sal­
vation-Army, St. Pius X Roman 
Catholic Church, Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Mennonite 
Brethren, First United, Christ 
Church and the Alliance 
Church.
The Women’s Inter-Church 
Council of Canada allocates 
the offering' to alleviate human 
need at home and abroad. 
Work with retarded children in 
the Barbados; a newly estab­
lished school for the deaf in 
Mexico; re-equipping a leprosy 
hospital in India; providing 
educational materials in the 
Central Celebes and enabling 
the John Milton Society of Cana­
da to print Christian literature 
in large type, are typical of 
the projects receiving support.
ANN LANDERS
Small Stuff Cheat 
Can Be Cured
Dear Ann Landers: The letter) padesi” is not about to throw
signed Family Mah Who Made switch and be converted into
The Switch got to me. He de- 
acribed himself as a bisexual—a 
•one-time closet queen who opted 
'to abandon the gay world, get 
married and raise a family. 
Horsefcathers, dear. As a rea­
sonably balanced, fairly content 
queen who doesn't care for 
closets, I take issue with Fam­
ily Man. He’s only kidding him­
self. That wife of his Is a mama 
(figure, an apron to hide behind. 
As for his adorable children, iio 
one knows yet how they’ll turn 
out.
A guy who cruised gay bars 
In college likes fellas better 
than ladies and you'd better be­
lieve it. Marrying that nice girl 
was a dirty trick, unless, of. 
course, she's a little kinky. And 
it's a safe bet that she is.
All the literature on this sub­
ject, starting with the Kinsey 
nBcport, makes It clear that 
■bout one-third of the male pop- 
Station of this country has had 
St least one homosexual experi­
ence. This doesn’t mean a guy 
is gay, but a male whose four 
years at college were filled with 
”b i z a r r e homosexual csca-
HITHER, and YON
One new member was trans­
ferred from Duncan and one 
new member was initiated at 
the regular general meeting of 
the Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 
No. 26 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion.
M. M. ‘Curly’ Jessop, past 
president of the men’s branch 
attended on behalf of that org­
anization, to convey approval 
of the proposed purchase of an 
additional stove for the kitchen 
in the Legion hall. They also 
proposed a more simplified 
procedure for the renting of the 
hall and catering, which was 
approved unanimously by the 
ladies.
Stove purchasing committee 
will be comprised of president, 
Mrs. Gordon Allan, the past 
president, Mrs. Thomas Ewing, 
and catering convener, Mrs. 
John Smith.
Lena Brule was officially in­
stalled as standard bearer for 
1972.
The monthly catering report 
presented by Mrs. John Smith 
showed two banquets remained 
for this month.
Six new applications for mem­
bership were presented by 
membership convener, Mrs. 
Gordon Allan.
The hospital report submitted 
by Mrs. Lena Brule showed 38 
visits for January and 27 visits 
to date for February.
Telephone committee mem­
bers for 1972 are: Mrs. Jean­
ette Hill, Mrs. Basil Carnegie, 
Mrs. Louis Torok, Mrs. Gladys 
Swityk, Mrs. Norma Streilein, 
Mrs. A. G. Cherrill, Mrs. John 
Chrysler, Mrs. Frank Penrose, 
Mrs. Carolyn Bijou.
Members approved unanim­
ously to continue their assist­
ance with catering at the blood 
donor clinics for. the ensuing 
year.
Mrs. Allan reported that the 
seminar at Penticton was most 
informative and the secretary, 
Mrs. Phyllis Jefferies thanked 
the auxiliary for sending her 
as a delegate. Delegates for the 
zone meeting in Oyama on 
March 19 will be Mrs. Gordon 
Allan, Mrs. Phyllis Jefferies 
and Mrs. W. H. Sargent.
A letter of thanks will be sent 
to the members of Branch No. 
26 for the banquet and dance 
for the auxiliary on Feb. 4 
which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all.
Refreshments were’ served at 
the close of the meeting.
BUDGET
SAVINGS CENTRE





Two rinks from the Kelowna 
Ladies’ Curling Club are off to 
try their skills this weekend in 
bonspiels at opposite ends of 
the Valleyf Skip, Mrs. G. W. 
Cmolik with her teammates, 
Mrs. C. M. Thompson, Mrs. 
J. W. Swaisland and Mrs. F. B. 
Walman are taking part in the 
ladies’ ’spiel at Salmon Arm.
Competing in the Osoyoos 
bonspiel will be skip, Mrs. A. S. 
August, with Mrs. W. D. Whit­
tle, Mrs. F. M. Gordon and 
Mrs. William Head.
Donald Knox of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, Van­
couver, arrives home this week- 
end to attend the Benson- 
Treadgold wedding. He will 
serve as best man for the mar­
riage which will be solemnized 
in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church on Saturday. 
William Benson, the groom 
teaches at McBride, B.C.
Home for a brief break from 
studies at the University of 
Victoria is Jan Harland, daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Harland of Morrison Avenue.
for the first time. Susann was 
born Feb. 16 and is the first 
child for Mr. and Mrs. Rick 
Turton of South Kelowna.
Also aboard the Oriana was 
Arthur Ward, brother of Mrs. 
Frank Turton.
One Tie In 19 Tables Of Play 
At VernaMa rie Bridge Club
14 fl. oz, tin 10c
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton 
have returned home following 
a month-long vacation cruising 
aboard the Oriana stopping at 
points of interest in the Carib­
bean. On their return they met 
a new granddaughter; Susann,
Mrs. C. Duschinsky 
Wins Merit Award
Mrs. C. Duschinsky, nee 
Christiana Epp, who is well 
known in Kelowna, received a 
certificate of merit this week, 
for her distinctive ■ contribution 
to the British Columbia Centen­
nial. Mrs. Duschinsky, current­
ly doing post graduate work in 
Germany, spent a year in re­
search work on a history of 
ethnic groups in British Col­
umbia. “Strangers Entertain­
ed” was—edited by Professor 
John Morris, also a former Kei- 
ownian. . ;
The two former Kelowna 
people collaborated in produc­
ing a book which will be of 
great interest to all the ethnic 
groups in this community as 
well - many others.
The certificate of merit is in 
recognition of all the hours that 
she spent in research to make 
the book possible. This book 
was done under the chairman­
ship of Dr. Walter Koerner and 
the Ethnic Sub-Committee of the 
B.C. Centennial ’71 Committee.
Nineteen tables-played in two 
sections in a Mitchell move­
ment at the VemaMarie Bridge 





and Mrs. Irene 




4. Mrs. Lyle Cowan and Leslie 
Real.
E/W—1. Mrs. Samuel Devine 
and Mrs. Helgi Olafson; 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henning Bergstrom; 
3. Mrs. Gertrude Lewis and 
Norman McLeod; 4. Mrs. Mary 
Arneson and Mrs. T. Corbett, 
Vernon.
Mrs. L. T. Wall; 3. Morris Dia­
mond and R.ay Bowman; 4. Ed 
Smith and Fred Evans.
E/W—1. Mrs. R, J. Buchan­
an and Mrs. Paul Ponich tied 
with Mrs. Doreen Fredrickson 
and Mrs. Edna Hall of Pentic­
ton; 3. Mr. and Mrs. John Weis- 
beck Sr.; 4. George Wambeke 
and Albert Audet.
SECTION B
N/S—1. Mrs. Stanley Guest 
and Mrs. Anne Douglas, Ver­
non; 2. Mr, and Mrs. Milton 
Zacker; 3. Mrs. Ronald S. 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of (abrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.




happy family man.—Pin-Curl 
Charlie , '
Dear Pin-Curl: Thanks for a 
direct line to the third world. 
Readers like you can do a great 
deal to educate the squares—me 
included, and I thank you.
MARINA TURNED DOWN
NANAIMO (CP)—The Nanai- 
gmo Regional District board has 
rejected an application to re- 
soric land on a picturesque spit 
at Piper’s Lag<x)n for an apart­
ment-marina development, In­
stead, the board adopted a ser­
ies of recommendations which 
include the principle that the 
lagoon should bo acquired and 
kept In its natural state for pub­












Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter IODE
SUPERFLUITY SHOP
1429 Ellis St, Kelowna
1/2. PRICE SALE
On all winter clothing.















Sec the many interesting demonstrations designed to 
in your fashion look for Spring *72.
assist you
Park Free While You Shop Simpiom-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
J
An economical Spread 
or for cooking.












Dalkeith, pure wool, machine washable. As­
sorted colors, E QQ
broken sizes and styles. Vuvv
Mon's Shirts
Oddments in men's sport and dress A QQ 
shirts, long sleeves, broken sizes, fciwv
Boys* Sport Socks
Wool blend socks in a variety of 
colors, stretch sizes 8-11. 39c
Pant Suits
Fortrel pant sets with cartoon top and solid 
color pants. Navy, E CIO
brown, green or red. Uiwv
Replacable Felt Liners
Ideal for snowmobile boot, this good quality 
Canadian felt liner is available in as- •1 QQ 
sorted sizes. Children 12 to men's 13. lavv
Pile Lined Ski Mitts 
With fib knit gusset. 
Block with red stripe. 99c
Foam Chips
The ideal cushion or toy stuifer. 
1 lb. poly bags.
Coming Ware 





Open Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Valley Gold Brand
Strawberry Jam
00, With added pectin. De- BBT
licious on toast. • Jy Jf. ml . 
48 fl. oz. tin .............. .
Young Turkeys
f
Frozen, Ready to ■
Cook. Tanco or jHL । JM jMbt
Maple Ixaf jHA L flfjM
Brands. Govern- ■■ D wLJW JjM
went Inspected. jflLA u JLBL
Average 6 lbs. to jBFRB Jr wL.;
14 lbs. GRADE R w W
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Friday and Saturday, February 25 and 26.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon, • FrI, 9:00 a.m, - 9:00 p.m. 
Hat. 9;00 a.m. * 0:00 p.m.
Orchard Park Open Mon.-Wed. 9:30 a.m. « 6:00 p.m.j 
Thur. and FrI. 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.j Sat. 9:09 a.m. - «:09 p.m.




Big White ski school direc­
tor Brian James lends Bar­
bara Steward a helping hand 
with her race number for the 
Molstar recreational race at 
Big White last weekend. The 
race, for al members of the 
family, is based on a handi-
Wings Surprise Bookies 
With Rush For Playoff Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit Red Wings were so far : 
out of the National Hockey 
League playoff picture in late 
December not even Jimmy The 
Greek would have laid a $3 bill 
on their remote chances of mak­
ing the post-season playoffs.
But if the Los Vegas odds- 
maker, and anyone else with 
hope and charitable connec­
tions, produced the non-existent 
bill or even corresponding coin­
age, he’d be in line for a 
healthy payoff when the season 
ends April 2.
That's 17 games away for the 
Wings and only 15 for Toronto 
Maple Leafs, with whom they 
are battling for the fourth and 
final playoff berth in the NHL's 
East.
The Wings took'a big step in 
the right direction Thursday 
night, blanking Vancouver Can­
ucks 2-0 to move two points 
ahead of Toronto,, They now 
have 63 points in 61 games to 
the Leafs 61 points in 63 games.
fourth, and the Toronto position 
getting worse, Detroit appears 
headed for a playoff spot for the 
second time in the last six sea­
sons.
Thursday night it was veteran 
Red Berenson and rookie Mar­
cel Dionne supplying the offence 
in front of ’ Al Smith’s fourth 
shutout. The Wings have lost 
only one of their last 18 games 
in the Olympia where they play 
nine of their remaining games.
The Sabres needed only the 
last nine minutes of the game to 
turn the game in their favor at 
Buffalo with Mike Byers, Don 
Luce, Rick Martin and Danny 
Lawson offsetting a 2-1 Chicago 
lead.
Rookie Martin fired the win­
ner, his 40th of the season, 
while veteran goaltender Roger 
Crozier survived a shaky start 
to turn back 37 Chicago shots.
Chicago coach Billy Reay said 
the usually defensive-minded
Hawks had contributed to their 
own downfall in successive 
losses to Buffalo, steering both 
goals past their own goaltender 
in a 2-1 loss at Chicago Wednes­
day night and one Thursday 
night.
"But even so, we had enough 
good chances to score," he 
added. .‘.'Roger Crozier played a 
real good game ... for Buf­
falo."
Jude Drouin, and Bill Gold­
sworthy rallied the hometown 
North Stars, but it fell short 
when Claude Larose scored the 
fourth Montreal goal into an 
open net midway into the third 
period with Minnesota goal­
tender Cesare Maniago out of 
the play.
Although the Canadiens held a 
44-32 edge in shots for the 
game, it was goaltender Ken 
D,ryden who pulled them 
through with several acrobatic 
saves late in the game.
HARD-WORKING DUO
cap system with entries rac­
ing against a. time set by 
James. Barbara’s time was a 
matter of seconds behind 
Brian’s. The next Molstar 
races will be held Sunday at 
2:30 p.m. at Big White.
Janet Lynn May Try Again 
For Gold In Olympic Game;
SABRES BEAT HAWKS
Elsewhere, Buffalo Sabres 
continued their cut-up with Chi­
cago, scoring four late goals in 
a 5-3 win over the West Division 
Black Hawks, and Montreal 
Canadiens took an early 3-0 lead 
en route to a 4-2 victory against 
Minnesota North Stars.
The schedule resumes with 
six games Saturday night when 
Detroit visits Montreal and the 
Leafs are at home to Vancou­
ver. Other action has Boston 
Bruins at Los Angeles Kings, 
California Golden Seals visiting 
Chicago, Pittsburgh Penguins 
entertaining Philadelphia Flyers 
and St. Louis Blues at Minne­
sota.
Pittsburgh moves into Mont­
real Sunday while St. Louis vis­
its New York Rangers, Philadel­
phia goes to Detroit, California 
to Buffalo and Vancouver to 
Chicago.
The Wings had little indica­
tion of who was boss at the sea­
son’s . start. Then coach John 
Wilson took over from Doug 
Barkley and immediately let it 
be known who was calling the 
shots.
He minimized the days play-
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Three Contenders For Title 
But Quebec Has Inside Track
| Immaculata Dons 
In Back Door *
The North Okanagan won’t t»j ■ 
sending a representative LA 
Valley playdowns so lmmacul< 
ata Dons cam a ticket to the
To put on a successful Ice and who is going to play what 
part, working every member 
of the club into the show. This
Festival takes a lot of hard 
wotk by a lot of people, and 
two of the ones working 
hardest to ice this year’s show 
are Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club’s pros Peter Gibbons arid 
Bonnie Pelletier. The pros de­
cide the theme of the show
year’s performance, with the 
theme of All Baba and the 
Forty Thieves, will be tonight 
and Saturday, both at 8 p.m. 
at the Memorial Arena;
playoffs in Kamloops to battle 
for Senior A Boys Basketball 
League honors in the Valley.
Dons finished second in the 
league, with a. 7-3 record. Two 
of their setbacks were overtime 
osses, both going to George 
Pringle. Pringle won a berth 
in the Valley playdowns by , 
handing Dons a 50-48 setback to 
win the central , zone playoffs.
Immaculata senior girls 
dominated the girls loop this 
season as they rolled up a 10-0 
record and continued through 
the central zone playdowns for 
a berth in the girls Valley play­
offs.
The wiriner of Valley honors 
will advance to provincial com­
petitions the first week in i 
March.
Wheafies Trample New West 
Tigers Streak Past Cougars
BOWLING
NEW YORK (AP) - Janet 
Lynn brought home bronze from 
Sapporo but she says she’ll be 
digging for gold in Denver in 
1976.
“I want to skate for four 
more years because I would 
really like to get that gold 
medal,” said the 18-year-old 
Rockford, Ill., girl who captured 
her country’s only figure skat­
ing medal of the 1972 Winter 
Olympics.
“But I’ll take it one year at a 
time,” said the four-time U.S. 
National champion. “If compet­
ing ever gets too much for me, 
or if I get tired or decide to go 
to school. I'll quit,”
Miss Lynn was s p e a k i n g 
Thursday from her Rockford 
Home where she was confined 
with a cold ’that curtailed her 
practice for the World Champi­
onships in Calgary starting 
March 6.
“I f’gured out what __
wrong,” said the 5-foot-l wisp of 
a girl with a hoarse laugh. “I
was
ers got to relax, prolonged the 
practice sessions and turned the 
Wings into playoff contenders.
haven’t been taking my iron 
pills.”
THIRD AT SAPPORO
Miss Lynn; who was fourth in 
the 1971 World Championships, 
finished third to Austria’s Bea­
trix Schuba and Canada’s Karen 
Magnussen in the 1972 Games 
that ended Feb. 13.
"I feel like I did just about 
the best I could do for this 
year,” Janet said of her third- 
place finish in the Olympics. "I 
was a little disappointed in how 
my figures went the second day 
but everyone makes mistakes 
and I learned a lot from mine. I 
worked nard and I appreciate 
the fact • that I even got the 
bronze medal.
"But I’d still like to get that 
gold.”
John McLellan, last year's 
NHL coach of the year for get­
ting Toronto into the playoffs, 
also had problems. Leaf de­
fenceman Rick Ley earlier this 
week blamed the Toronto tail­
spin on management other than 
McLellan.
With Wings riding high in
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask, : 
(CP) — Two rinks have a 
chance to catch up to Quebec 
and force a playoff after today’s 
final round of the Canadian sen­
iors curling championship, but 
few would give them odds.
Both challengers, British Col­
umbia and Alberta, stood good 
chances of winning their final 
11th round matches. However, it 
was considered highly unlikely 
that Quebec would lose its 
game.
Quebec, skipped by Ken Wel­
don of Montreal, was on top 
with an 8-1 won-lost record after 
an 8-4 victory Thursday over 
New Brunswick.
Today Quebec plays Ontario, 
led by Stewart Brown of 
Guelph. Ontario is second to 
last with one victory and one 
win at the expense of the last­
place rink, Newfoundland, win- 
less in nine starts.
Alberta, on the other hand, 
! was expected to face stiffer 
competition in its match against 
Manitoba, tied for fourth with
PRIZES ANNOUNCED
WINNIPEG (CP) — Prizes 
totalling $335,000 will be award­
ed during the Manitoba govern­
ment lottery series based on the 
24th running of the Manitoba
Glamor Gang Couldn't Make Par 
While Littler Moves Into Lead
FORT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — Golf’s glamor gang— 
N i c k 1 a u s, Trevino, Palmer, 
PJayer—couldn't dent par at the 
beginning of Jackie Gleason’s 
$260,000 Invcrrary Classic but 
Gene Littler shot a record 65 for 
the first-round lead and Austral­
ian Bruce Crampton was close 
behind at 67.
Other contenders at 68 with
Basketball Teams 
Gathering Here
Junior girls' and boys' 
’ kotbnll teams from five
bos. 
HOC' 
Dis-ondary schools in School
trict 23 (Central Okanagan)
will compete in the central zoiie 
playoffs. Saturday at Dr. Knox 
Secondary School.
Girls' teams are. from Kei- 
owna and.KLO school, Rutland 
and George Elliot Secondary in 
Winfield, Bovs' teams are from 
' Dr, Knox, KLO, KSS and Rut­
land.
' Gaines iiiait id 10 a.m, Girls 
will' play their filial at 7:30 
p.in„ liovs at H:45 p.m. The best 
girls' team, and the two best 
boys’ teams, will compete in 
the Valley ebanmiomihips Mlir, 
4, also nt Di',' Knox,
ninth at 2-7, Ontario 10th at 1-8 
and Newfoundland last at 0-9.
Alberta had had a chance to 
move up with Quebec Thursday 
but lost it when B.C., skipped 
by Gord Walker of Victoria, 
stole one on the second extra 
end and defeated Slim Otterson
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Brandon Wheat Kings and 
Medicine Hat Tigers powered 
their way to victories Thursday 
night in the only two sched"led 
games in • the Western Canada 
Hockey League.
At Brandon, the Wheat Kings 
scored three quick goals mid­
way through the first period to 
defeat New Westminster Bruins 
7-4 while at Victoria. the Jjigh- 
s co rin g Tigers scored six 
straight goals, four in the final 
period, to dump the Cougars 6-3.
The Brandon club scored 
three goals in less than 90 sec­
onds to grab a 3-1 first-period 
lead but the Bruins fought back 
early in the second to take a 4-3 
lead. Brandon held New West­
minster scoreless for the re­
mainder of the game while add-
in four unanswered goals in the 
final period for the win which 
gave the club 62 points in fourth 
place in the western division.
Winger Jeff Ablett paced Ti­
gers with two goals and two as­
sists which tied him with Chip­
perfield for scoring honors. 
Each has 53 goals.
Tom Lysiak, the league’s top 
scorer, added two more goals to 
give him 118 points including 40 
goals. Stan Weir and Ed John-
VALLEY LANES
Tuesday Mixed “B” Flight 
Feb. 22 — High single, womwtf^k 
Lucille Weninger 287, men, Jo|l; B 
Koops 284; High triple, 
Lucille Weninger 732, men, BeiT“^ 
Atman 713; Team high single, 
Rebels 1166; Team high triple, 
Odds and Ends 3280; High aver­
age, women, Mary Klassen 201, 
emn, George Hozub 212. Team 
standings: Saskatchewan 1069, . 
Aces 1038, Mutilators 1015.







ing two goals late in the second
" period and another two 
third. The win left Brai
the 10th round to tie for second 
but by this time Quebec had 
already gained what had ap­




third place, in the eastern divr
sion with 56 points. |
Donn McLaughlin scored
stoiie scored the other Medicine 
Hat goals.
Gary Donaldson scored two 
goals for Victoria with Don 
Morrison adding the other on a 
first-period power play.
Leo Karchie blocked 38 shots 
for Medicine Hat and Darryl 
Fedorak made 24 saves for Vic­
toria.
Tonight New Westminster is 
at W i n n i p e g, Medicine Hat 
plays Vancouver, Saskatoon is 
at Brandon and Regina meets 
the Broncos at Swift Current.
MERIDIAN LANES
Ladies’ Golf, Feb. 23 — High 
single, Audrey Beal 287; High 
triple, Audrey Beal 692; Team 
high single, Triumph 842; Team 
high triple, Triumph 2350; High 
average, Audrey Beal 198. Team 
standings: Triumph 364, Climax 
361^, Wild Goose 34914.
Wednesday Coffee League, ’ 
Feb- 23 — High single, Rose 
Gagnon 320; High triple, Rose 
Gagnon 743; Team high single, 
Bops 1142; Team high triple, • 
Bops 3181; High average, El­
eanor Beattie 202. Teana stand­
ings: Little Arrows 497, Wild­
cats 486, Bops 485.
Nova Scotia, each with 6-3 
records^ British Columbia plays 
Saskatchewan,, tied for seventh 
with Northern Ontario, each
Derby July 15, it was announc­




■WINNIPEG (CP) — The
such unknown names were Bob 
E. Smith, Benson Rayfield Mc­
Lendon and Forrest Fezler.
Jack Nicklaus went over par 
on the first two holes and "ral­
lied for a one-over-par 73 on the 
7,128-yard layout. Arnold 
P a Im e r “played miserable" 
with a 74. Lee Trevino shot 76. 
Gary layer was the best of the 
millionaire clan with, even-par 
72.
Three Canadians were ' no- 
whefe close to being contenders 
in the PGA’s richest tourna­
ment.
Ben Kern of Toronto had a 74, 
George Knudson of Toronto a 75 
and Winnipeg's Wilf Homcnuik 
a 76,
Rookie Lanny Wadkins, Mas­
ters champion Charles Coody, 
Tony Jaeklin of England and 
Doug Sanders were among a 
group of seven players at 69.
LOAN HELI’S
WINNIPEG ((’Pi - Manitoba 
Promlcr Ed Schreyer said Tues­
day the Taniai,urn Mining Corp. 
inIne at Hern.c Lake. Mail., 
would have closed lor as long 
ns 10 . nionlhs if the Manitoba 
Development Corp, had mil 
loaned II $'.l<)0,()i)<). The, premier 
said the loan hud ,1)01 created 
any new Jobs, but had saved 
the jobs of 75 men already 
employed at the mine. '
"My Jali*. »■ gond'aa'Me— io'« 
any lirnk, Only (hint hrtt.r 




eral government has agreed to 
a $74,900 local initiatives winter 
work grant for Winnipeg Enter­
prises Corp., R. A. Fabro, cor­
poration .president, said here. 
The money will be used to 
add seats to Winnipeg Stadium.
OFFERS AID
WINNIPEG"(CP)-The Mani­
toba government has offered 
financial assistance to Air Can­
ada, including' capital costs of 
any proposed overhaul and line­
maintenance facilities, in an ef­
fort to attract more, of the air­
line's activities to the province,
TREND MAY SLOW
with 4-5 records.
NEED WIN AND LOSS
For either B.C. or Alberta to 
gain a tie and force a playoff on 
dlhoave to win its game and 
Quebec would have to lose to 
Ontario.
In other games for today’s 
draw, P.E.I. plays Newfound­
land, Nova Scotia plays North­
ern Ontario and New Brunswick 
has the bye.
When the 10th round ended, 
B.C. and Alberta were tied for 
second behind Quebec with 7-2 
records with Man i t o b a and 
Nova Scotia tied for fourth at 
6-3. New Brunswick was sixth 
with an even 5-5 and Saskatche­
wan and Northern Ontario tied 
for seventh at 4-5. P.E.I. was
Camel Favored
In Noah's Race
BOWIE, Md. (AP) — Walk 
A Mile, has been installed as 
the favorite in today’s inaugu­
ral $250 Noah’s Ark Interna­
tional Purse at Bowie Race 
Course.
Two hundred and fifty dol­
lars? "
Yes. ’ You see, there’s a 
hitch —or, more precisely, 
humps and hooves. Walk A 
Mile, it seems, is a camel. 
And its opposition in the two- 
furlong race for three- and 
four-year-old "maidens” will 
be a buffalo, a llama and two 
zebus—better known to East-
twice for Brandon with the oth­
ers scored by Grant Thomson, 
Wayne Coxworth, Glen Mikkel- 
son, Mike Ford and Ron Chip­
perfield. .
New Westminster’s g o a 1 s 
were scored by Lome Henning, 
Don Martineau, Alex Kogler 
and Ron Kennedy.
MAKES 40 SAVES
Dave McLelland made 40 
saves in the Brandon net while 
Doug Sauter made 21 saves for 
New Westminster in the first 
two periods. Sauter was re­
lieved in the third by Terry 
Richardson, who made 11 stops.
Trailing 3-0 early in the sec­
ond period, Medicine Het scored 
two goals within a minute to 
narrow the Cougars’ lead to one 
goal heading into the third.
Medicine Hat, who lead the 









CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) - 
Chilliwack Bruins strengthened 
their hold oil third place In the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
league Thursday night with a 
6-3 victory over Richmond 
Centennials,
Frank Hyndman scored two 
goals to pace the. Bruhis, with 
Dave Sharples, Dennis Ander­
son, Marcel Van de Graff and 
Bob Hess counting once each,
Fred Parent, Ed Sweeting and 
Don Harrison handled the Rich­
mond .scoring,
Chilliwack took five of the 14 
penalties while outshooting Itich-
EDMONTON , (CP) The 
trend away from rural life and 
farming may be cased in future, 
an agriculture professor said 
here. There , are Increasing 
numbers of "hobtyy farms" 
owned by urbanites, said Dr, 
F, V. MacIIardy of the Univer­
sity of Alberta, hi addition, 
some urban residents were buy­
ing large ranches and there 
were Instances of rural com­
munes. '
B,C Class Racers 
At Mount Baldy
B.C.’s B and C class racers; 
except from the Pacific area, 
will meet at Mount Baldy to 
battle for honors Sunday.
The racers will have 10 Inches 
of new powder to contend with 
at Mount Baldy, near Osoyoos. 
Spectators are welcomed to the 
one-day event.
ern Hemisphere fans as a 
cross between a yak bull and 
Asiatic ox.
Walk A Mile,, to be ridden 
by jockey Charles Cooke, was 
quoted at 6-5 in the strictly 
unofficial odds as the result of 
winning two heats Wednesday 
as the animals were schooled 
out of the starting gate.
He also became unruly in 
the gate and broke the left 
arm of Michael Pearson, a 
22-year-old exercise man, with 
a head-shaking bite.
Another camel, One Long 
Drink, died Tuesday night of 
undetermined ailment. Owner 
Johnny Rivers, an animal 
trainer who brought the me­
nage r i e from Camdenton,. 
Mo., said the camel was val­
ued at $2,000.
Rated as the 3-1 second 
choice Iri the early "Zoo Line" 
was Home On The Range, a 
buffalo who will be ridden by 
Luigi Gino.
Zsa Zsa Zee, a zebu filling 
in for the expired camel, will 
be ridden by Anthony Agnello 
and was quoted at 7-2.
WM TREADGOLD * S0N ENTERPRISES LI"
538 Leon Ave. Kelowna Phone 763-2602
STOCK CLEARANCE
Wm. Treadgold & Son Enterprises has just purchased the entire stock of sport­
ing equipment from Ogopogo Sports Ltd. in Penticton. All items from this 
stock and others will be on sale beginning today, Friday, Feb. 25. All sales final. 
No refunds on sale items.
SKIS & SKI WEAR
SKI BOOTS
SKI RACKS Trunk type. Reg. 24.95
SNOWMOBILES






If you've decided against electric heat 
because you were told its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven't 
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic... 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
"It'* to quiet. About all you





Special Frarttea for 
a Fashionable Mis* 
Just as you choose make-up,
doilies to complement your 
own fnshieni look , , , wo 
choose eyewear to flatter 
your features, accent your 
personality.






ALL HOCKEY EQUIPMENT Hockey sticks 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION






co»la l» • burden 
electric host ha* 
had to bear. Put 
with Inlertherm* 
hot water electric 
heat, Wo have m«n-
r $U««r I aged a solution to 
CMummllMhui th|i pr0b|.m. Our 
heating ayalem follows loss Iha 
principle ol ordinary electric reili- 
tanco heat, than It does the principle 
ot economical hot water heat, 
With almost a halt million Inter- 
therm Installations under our hell It 
la simply amailng Io us the number 
ot people who write us telling how 
pleasantly surprised they were of, 
the low operating costs.
And not only la Intertherm eco­
nomical, lt'a alao the moat com- 
•fortable-klnd of heat you can provide 
for your own family. That's became
I can only toll you with the utmd*t 
•Ini.erii,', ihnl holme you do any­
thing alao, belote you go through 
anothoi ducomforllng winter, look 
Into Inlerlhorm. Plug in model* nlio 
available for hetiiitig Individual 
rooma, ^tile In for literature, Wa 
won't have a taleaman *1 your door 
the next day. Ju*1 examine what wa 
have Io aay, anil make your own 
decision,
Out do write to u* today,
BOATS
SIDEWINDER '5 .. . . . . . . . . .
AQUACAT SAILBOAT 14 foot Reg. $1,295
TOP FLITE 12-foot, Thonicis. Reg. $249 ...
CRUSADER
CRUSADER
12-foot, Thornes. Reg. $299 .......
12-foot, Thornes c/w new






it •limmalaa cold floor* and 
cold draft*. And Ihara I* nona 
ol that "on-agaln, oll-agaln'1 
lypa of haat. Ju»t *mooth, 
av*n, comfortabla haal.
It'* alto a healthful heat, nowh*- ftlNTLRTHERM INC ‘’•d 0,,# 
Ing racommandad by allergltu all jeoo Park Av. . si Leun Mo. »mo 
over the nation and in Canada, rn- 
patient* »u*ceptlhle ip combuHlpn | •*"<< me a f fttt Brochure lod*y.
ga*e« and "fried du«t", cautad by I 
Ina hot heating aurfacoiof ordinary • N*me— 
healing plant*. ' |
And finally, It Ie *o abtolufely! Ad<u«n... 
■ate, a child can atuff tha fllml*tl । 1 
II* >u. and gauia Into Iha bate-1 City 
board* without the aHgh1e»l danger.
si.i.___Zip
MOTORS







CHRYSLER Outboard. 9.9, h.p. Used
JOHNSON New 1971 motors. Reg. $304
A. SIMONEAU




PLUS ALL MARINE ACCESSORIES PRICED TO SELL!
WM TREADGOLD * *’N ENTERPRISES
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ENTERTAINMENT M 
GUIDE
Rehearsals Pace Speeds 
For KMP's 'Music Man'
With just about two weeks the regular Kelowna council of no small reputation. Its said
to go before opening night, re- meeting Monday night. he took orders for automobiles
hearsals are'being held almost One of the highlights of life before those vehicles were in- 
every night for the annual show ' in this small town is the arri- vented. Now he has turned his 
by Kelowna Musical Produc- val of the Wells Fargo wagon, 
tions. The citizens appear to be main-
The Music Man, playing ly concerned with keeping their 
March 14-18 at the Community 
' Theatre, is the story of. a con 
man who meets his Waterloo
about 1912 in River City, Iowa, 
It was made into a movie.
Mayor Shinn and some other One day Prof. Harold Hill 
members of the cast visited steps off the wagon, a con man
Michele Marvin To Sue 
Oscar-Winner For Fortune
LOS A N G ELES (AP) — 
Singer Michelle Marvin, who 
said she lived for six years with 
Lee Marvin without marrying 
him, sued the Oscar-winning 
actor Tuesday for half of his 
assets, which she placed at 
more than $1 million.
Miss Marvin, 33, said she 
lived with Marvin from October, 
1964, through May, 1970, and 
that they agreed orally “they 
would combine their efforts and 
earnings and would share 
equally any and all property ac­
cumulated.”
1 Marvin, who won the Acad- Uncle Antoine, which won com- der the direction of Robin Jar-, , . , poser Jean Cousineau a 1971 Ca- man. Choreography is by Dr.
emy Award as best actor in nadian Film Award, is being re- Gweneth . Lloyd and the Cana-
1966, provided, for Miss Mar- leased on record. dian School of Ballet.
offspring away from tempta­
tions such as playing pool. When 
the good mayor puts a new pool 
table in his billiard parlor, 
parents are shocked.
vin’s support until November, 
1971, and now refuses to pay her 
any more, the suit said.
Miss Marvin previously was 
married to actor Skip Ward for 
two years, then divorced him;
In October, 1970, Marvin mar­
ried his current wife, Pamela. 
He was previously married for 
13 years to his first wife, Betty 
Marie, by whom he had four 
children.
MUSIC ON RECORD
The theme music for Claude 
Jutra’s Can a d 1 a n film Mon 
talents to selling instruments 
and uniforms to parents with 
the promise of starting a boys’ 
band. Once the money is col­
lected, he is plying his trade in * 
the next place.
It would be ridiculous to 
think of Prof. Hill starting a 
band—he can’t even read a 
note of music!
AN OLD CHUM
In River City he meets an 
old chum who, thanks to one 
of the local women, has gone 
straight. The two men ply their 
trade among "the uns” ecting 
parents, who swallow the argu­
ment the band will keep their 
sons from the clutches of juv­
enile delinquency. himself as a progressive artist
j,. ' j i-i. • .*'—**'“ "'t whose mission is to advance theMayor _Shinn and librarian . second of a series^ of present- “cause of socialism through my
art.”Marion Paroo refuse to fall. ations sponsored by the Kel- prey to the smooth talker. In owna Regatta Association.
his efforts to convince Miss Glenn will go on to Vernon
Paroo, the professor is smitten March 4, as part of his work
with love for her. He decided to in aiding retarded children,
go straight, and forms the He will address the. teachers
band, using his famous “think” convention.
method.
Bankhead Elementary School 
is being used for rehearsals. 
Una Hughes is the director, as­
The son of a professor, Reed 
dropped out of the University of 
Colorado. He drifted to Holly­
wood and cut three records for 
Capitol. Except for one called 
Our Summer Romance, which 
he says reached the top 10 in 
Denver, his plunge as a rock-
Thp Tnrnnfn Svmnhnnv wilt n-roll singer caused barely a ihe loronto Symphony will ripple in the United States.
present April 10 a special “50th But Capitol, watching his 
i . Anniversary BENNY-fit" fea- sales climb in Chile and Argen­
ts one of many to be played un- turing comedian Jack Benny tina, sent him on tour. Reed
and his violin, with proceeds says it was a smash. He was
so overwhelmed that he settled 
in South America to exploit his
sisted by Les Harmes. The 
well-known song 76 Trombones
YARBROUGH HERE
Glenn Yarbrough, above, 
formerly of the Limelighters, 
who sang here several years 
ago, will be appearing at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre
March 5. This will . be the
BENNY FEATURED 
going to the Toronto Symphony 
Musicians’Pension Fund.
But Russians 
Know Him .. .
MOSCOW (AP) — Oleg She- 
monovsky’s big band banged 
out a rock beat. A spotlight 
washed the tense figure on a 
young man whose, forelock 
danced in time with music. One 
hand pointed skyward, and a 
foot, visible beneath the bellbot­
tom of his yellow velvet trou­
sers, tapped the stage as he 
sang.
It sounded like this: “We are 
rev-aii-loo-sha-nare-ezz; we will 
fight for jus-tiss.” .
His hips jerked ever so little, 
and the teen-age girls with their 
heavy eye makeup loved it. 
They couldn’t understand C.j 
words, but they clapped in 
rhythm. On stage was the self- 
confessed “most famous foreign 
singer in the Soviet Union," 33- 
year-old Dean Reed.
He regrets his name is not a 
hods ehold word in his native 






FINE ESTATE PROPERTY — PEACH­
LAND — This 3 bedroom fine home situated 
on 10,54 acres of land, to ensure your future 
privacy and seclusion. Acreage could be used 
lor horses, vineyard or possible subdivision, 
terrific view of lake, nicely landscaped. Owner 
will trade for Kelowna home. Call Andy 
Runzcr at 762-3713 days or 764-4027 eve­
nings. MLS.
WHO CARES WHO’S SIGN’S
OUT FRONT?
YOU SHOULD!
The right sign can save you both time 
and money. After all, experience is still 
the best teacher, and we have the ex­
perience and know how that result from 
many years of diligent effort. Count on 
finding the right house behind our sign!
Collinson Mortgage 
& Investments Ltd.
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
BEAUTIFUL VALLEY ROAD—Low taxes, 
yet close to town is this 2 year old, 3 bed­
room home on a completely landscaped acre 
1 of hmd. Family living at its best for only 
$26,900. Call Terri Mcckling at 762-3713 
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SATURDAY
CKIQ -1150 CHANGE OF NAMEThe Canadian movie Face-Olf 
wiR be retitled Winter Comes
Chonnel 2 —CHBC — CBC Chonnel 4 — CBS
(Cable Channel 13) 





4:00—Bugs Bunny/RR Hour 









Channel 3—* ABC 
(Cable Only) 
6:45—Davey and Goliath 
7:00—Will the Real Jerry Lewis 
Please Sit Down 
7:30—The Road Runner 
8:00—Funky Phantom 






12:00—Boxing from the Forum 
1:00—Pro-Bowlers Tour 
2:30—Pac 8 Basketball 
4:30—Wonderful World of
Sports Illustrated 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Name of the Game 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—Movie of the Weekend 
Two for the Money 
10:00—Saturday Star Theatre 










10:00—Pebbles and Bamm 
Bamm
10:30—Archie’s TV Funnies
11:00—Sabrina, the Teenage 
Witch






3:00—Rollin on the River
3:30—Lloyd Bridges Water 
World”
4:00—Saturday Best Movie 
“When Worlds Collide”
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
7:30—All In The Family 
8:00—Hee Haw




11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Spirits of the Dead”




' 11:00—A Nice Mix
11:30—The Red Fisher Show
24 Hours 
Monday to Sunday 
Hourly News — 24 Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY 
BRIAN LEBOE 
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:30—CKIQ News 
7:39—Weather Office Report 
7:43—Sports 





9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club
(Uncle Ebeneezer)
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather , Early for its spring release in 
11:05—International House of . .. - ■
ACTOR DIES 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Vet-
12:00—Mr. Chips
eran character actor Sherwood 
Keith, best known for his role 
as a town businessman in the 
old Andy Griffith television ser­
















55? Groves Ave. 
(left off South Pandosy) 
Phone 3-6551




4:30—Wide World Of Sport
6:00—All Star Wrestling
7:00—Rollin* On The River 
8:00—Gunsmoke
9:00—Academy Performance 
“Cockeyed Cowboys of 
Calico Country”
11:00—CTV News
11:10—The Late Show 
“Arabesque”














“Godzilla vs King Kong”
2:30—Creature Feature 
“Mummy’s Tomb”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 













10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:30—CKIQ News




2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather








6:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
Music (cont’d) 
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:05—Comedy Corner 
. (Bob Hall) 
12:30—CKIQ News 
12:43—Weather Office Report - 
12:46—Sports 
12:55—Report From Parliament 
Hill
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul 
6:25—Hymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:05—Bob Concie Concert 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d 
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:00 mid.« 6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News and Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
Go West, TV 
Says Johnny
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 
Johnny Carson, star of late 
night television, says its “99.9 
per cent sure" he’ll move his 
Tonight show headquarters 
from New York to Hollywood 
this spring. .
‘The talent pool is out here 
now” Carson said in an inter­
view Tuesday. “That’s the basic 
reason for the change.”
Carson, who took over as host 
of Hie NBC variety-talk show 10 











a Repairs to AR Makes of 
Electrio Shaven
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 Ellis St 763-5022 
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Serving Kelowna, Rutland, 
< Westbank.





$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges
• No bonus
• No finder's fee
• Open from commencement for home pur­
chase, renovations, debt consolidation, 
vacation or any other purpose.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
A Subsidiary of Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
10:10 pan. -6 a.m. 
CHRIS LANE
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
last few years there has been a 
gradual change; almost all tele­
vision production has changed 
location to the West Coast."
About 20 key members of the 
Carson team, including announ­
cer Ed McMahon and band lead
Doc Severensen, will make the 
cross-country hop, probably in 
May, Carson said.
Choose from the large sel­
ection cl Uniforms in as­
sorted styles and colors at 
Sha-Dori
SPECIALITIES
“Uniforms of Distinction” 
410 Lawrence 763-3669
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:30—CKIQ News
7:39—Weather Office Report 
7:43—Sports
8:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
8:15—Road Report 
8:30—Q News, Weather and
Sports 
8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05-9:15—-Peanut Club
(Uncle Ebeneezer) 
9:30—Shoppers* Village Show 
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:05—Happy Day News 
10:35—Adult Education, rpt. 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12;30—CKIQ News 
12:44—Weather Office Report 
12:47—Sports
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
1:30—T-Radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather




6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:30—T-Radlo
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:0O^-CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News
1 10:00—CKIQ News, Sports, 
Weather
10 p.m. - 6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SUNDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weathers 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather \ 
8:00—CKIQ News and Wcnlher .) 




10:30—International House of 
Music (Bob Hall)
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL
Cliff C. Ohlhauser Telephone 762-0307
984 Laurel Ave.
COMPLETE TRAVEL INFORMATION 
INCLUDING
CHARTER
Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more are going 
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight — we 
can tell you about that too.
For any Charter — Check with us first, 
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Channel 2—CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)
S;00—Hymn Sing:30—Faith For Today 82:00—Faith to Live By 






8:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow 
4:00—Encounter •
i 4:30—The New Majority 
| 5:00—Audubon
; 5:30—Reach For the Top 
i| 6:00—Walt Disney 






» : 15—Nation’s Business 
21:30—Weekend Digest 
U: 30—Night watch
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Eight Lively Arts
8:00—Let’s Catch A Wish
8:30—Underdog
9:00—Reluctant Dragon and 
Mr. Toad
9:30—Double Deckers
ID: 00—B ull winkle
10:30—Make A Wish
11:00—NBA Basketball
I 1:30—Issue and Answers
| 2:30—Wes Lynch
i 3:00—Con You Top This?
: 3:30—Championship Auto 
Racing
4:00—American Sportsman
5:00—Movie of the Week
“Take Her She’s Mine’













“The Far Out West"
4:00—World Cup Skiing

















9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“The Blue Max”, Part 1
11:00—ABC News 
11:15—Insight
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
0:00—Voice of the Church
0:30—It Is Written




1:00—Jackie Gleason Golf 
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—F Troop
4:00—Cannon
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7 >00—Common Sense Grammer 
7:30—Golden Years
8:00—Streams of Faith
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—-Oral Roberts
9:30—Herald of Truth
10:00—Garner Ted Armstrong 
10:30—Council of Churches 
11:00—Academy Award Theater
“12 O’clock High” 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Bishop Sheen 
2:00—Music Box
2:30—John Wayne Theatre 
“War of the Wildcats”
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl
6:30—This Is Your Lafe
7:00—Wild Kingdom 




10:00—Bing Crosby Special 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
Stereo - 24 Hours 
104.7 MHZ - Kelowna
Program Schedule 1 
Seven Days
Varied Moods 
Solid Stereo Music . 
Between News 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
8:0G—CBC "World at Eight” 
8:30—Music 
9:00—CBC World at Nine 
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S: 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 
10:05—Music Til Noon 
12:30—CJOV-FM News 
1:00—Heritage Concert 
4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan -




10:00—CBC News, Sports 
10:30—Panorama - Nocturn 
1:00—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Music 




7:00—OV News Simul. 
8:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CBC News 




4:00—News Simulcast OV 
8:00—CBC News
Prelude to Midnight 
SUNDAY 
12:00—Nocturne
1:00—News Simul OV 
1:05—Night Music 
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
9:15—Sunday Morning Music 
12:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
2:00—CBC News 
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—CBC News 
8:00—Heritage
10:00—CBC News Pacific 
10:15—Noctum 
12:00—CBC News
Prelude to Dawn 
5:00—OV News Simul.
TV Viewers Seem Impressed 
With Nixon Trip Picture
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
three major U.S. television 
networks pooled their re­
sources to coyer President 
Nixon’s trip to China, but 
even so it is costing . each . 
more than $1 million.
Voice and pictures come 
over a complicated relay from 
Peking, but viewers here have 
been astonished at their excel- 
■ lent quality.
Asked if. there were any 
special reason for the techni­
cal excellence, George Miller 
at the TV China Pool, said:
“No, not really. Techni­
cally, nobody in China has 
been doing anything unusual. 
It’s just a normal overseas 
satellite transmission.” 
“Technically, it’s a mira­
cle,” said Sid Kaufman of
. there and relayed across 
Pacific via satellite. They
the 
are 
andpicked up in California 
transmitted via telephone 
cable or microwave to China 




SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines 
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery 
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
TRAVEL STUDY
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
— A group of students from the 
Trois-Rivieres junior c o 11 e g e 
will travel to Israel during the 
summer to study Mediterranean 
geography first hand. The stu-
—Animal World _ ■ dents will board with Israeli
5:30—Sunday Award Theatre families during their stay, prov-
"Caprice”
7:30—CBS Sunday Night Movie 
“Anzio”
9:30—Cade’s County
10:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Village of the Damned"
iding them with an opportunity 




TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corp, an­
nounced Thursday that The 
.Whiteoaks pf Jalna series, cur­
rently being telecast by CBC's 
English network, wiU be cut to 
12 episodes from 13.
CBS.
However, network execu­
tives said one survey indi­
cated not as many viewers as 
expected were watching.
New York Arbitron, the only 
audience survey available so 
far, said about 60 million 
Americans watched Nixon’s 
arrival Sunday night. Network 
officials said this about the 
same number who normally 
would have been viewing TV 
Sunday night.
POOL COVERAGE
The networks arranged 
their coverage on a pool basis 
but with each using its own 
correspondents.
Cost of the pool was $1.5 
million with ABC, CBS and 
NBC each paying one-third.
Each network was allowed 
11 persons, and for this each 
paid the pool $250,000.
The three networks so far 
have shared eight hours of 
transmission time via satellite 
every day at a cost of $8,300 
. an hour, also split three ways.
This comes to a minimum 
of $66,400 a day or $664,000 for 
the 10-day trip. Other costs 
push the total above $3 mil­
lion.
Television signals from Pe­
king are beamed from . n 
American-built ground sti. m
AWARDS NIGHT
The ninth annual Juno 
Awards for the best in Canada’s 
music industry will be 
presented by RPM, the national
But a second series of the pro- trade magazine that originated 
gram, which will be produced the awards, on Feb. 28.
PEARL BETTER
. starting in June for telecast
SINGER FEATURED
French-Canadian singer Mo­
nique Leyrac will star as Polly 
in the 1972 Stratford Festival 
production of Bertolt Brecht’s 
and Kurt Weill’s The Three­
penny Opera, opening June 30.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Singer 
Pearl Bailey was reported in 
good condition in hospital Fri­
day night, recovering from a 
heart attack. A hospital spokes­
man said Miss Bailey, 53, who 
has had heart trouble in the 
past, was admitted Thursday 
night as an emergency patient.
early next year, will be in­
creased by one so that there 
will be a total of 26 episodes in 
the over-all series.
The corporation blamed the 
cutback on labor problems. Ear­
lier, it announced the sale of 26 
episodes of the series to Thames 














We give free estimates on 
topping and shaping shade 
trees, pruning fruit trees. 
Have us explain our tree, 





1043 Ellis St. 
762-0474
TURVEY’S —- Your 
Downtown 
Furniture Headquarters






She's a great 
speaker. When 





She’s always trying to break 
her boy friends of a bad 
habit—eating alone.
She’s looking for a man with 
a green thumb—green from 
peeling off hundred-dollar 
bills.
We may not save you hun­
dred dollar bills, but we def­
initely will save you money. 
See John or Ted at . . .
237 LION AVE Phone 7G?-iOGO
765-5738
TOP HAT GROCERY
8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
JELLO Jelly Powders 3 oz. 10 forlaOO
GINGER ALE 5 1.00
BLADE STEAK ib. 73c
PLUS MANY INSTORE SPECIALS 
THE BEST PLACE TO BUY THE BEST QUALITY 
AT THE BEST PRICE!
Prices Effective Eri., Sat. and Sun.
CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT 
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday 










2:00—Paul Bernard (M, F) 
2:00—Galloping Gourmet 
2:30—Let’s Visit 
2:50—Fashions In Sewing 
. 3:00—Take 30
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court






Thu.—Signs of Life 
Fri.—Agriculture Today 
7:15—Exercise with Linda 











1:00—AU My Children 





4:00—Love, American Style 
4:30—Wild, Wild West 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—High Chaparral 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable (mly) 
8:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Cartoon Time 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing 
9:30—My Three Sons 
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars ' 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—The Lucy Show 
3:30—Gilligan’s Island 
4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30— Scene at 5:30 p.m. 





OF TRUE LOAN VALUE 
1st, 2ml, 3rd MORTGAGES
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S 
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
BORROW $1,500 — $25,000 OR MORE
For any reason, whether your home is paid for or not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work for you in 
lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, new 











Above examples baaed on interest of 1 to 1’,$!% per month 
on Hie unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage preiniy anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
, We cnane to you, loans are made confidentially In the 
privacy of your home.
TELEPHONE DAN KILBURN — 763-6338
BURRARD MORTGAGE
; 477-A Leon Ave.
I
Channel & — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
. 8:00—University Of The Air 








2:30—What’s The Good Word 
3:00—Another World
3:30—Anything You Can Do





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)













10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares
, 11:00—Jeopardy
11:30—Who, What or 
Where Game
11:55—NBC News
' 12:00—The Noon Thing 








4:30—It Takes a Thief 
5:30—Petticoat Junction 
6:00—Eyewitness News 
















PARIS (Reuter) —French au­
thorities, already preoccupied 
by the alleged large-scale smug­
gling through France of foreign 
drugs, are taking no chances on 
permitting locally-grown pro­
duce to add to their worries. An 
official government decree 
banned the sale throughout 
France of an English-language 
book entitled, The Cultivators 
Hand Book of Marijuana.
FINAL WORD
EXETER, England (CP) — A 
last-page item in a Devon 
school magazine read: "We 
welcome news from our old 
boys, particularly those who 
have died.”
SECLUDED ENTRANCE
The entrance to the city park 
in Coutances, France, consists 
of seven cup-shaped levels so 
constructed that a person, enter­
ing or leaving will be hidden 
from other visitors.
CATS HIGH
Researchers have discovered 
that benzoic acid, a preserva­
tive used in meat sold at pet 
stores, can intoxicate cats, 





on a selected group 
of quality used cars.
at
KELOWNA TOYOTA









Build your dream home or move 
your modular or mobile home 
among the hills and pines over­
looking Okanagan Lake. Reason
able prices with terms,
Phone 764-4137
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10:00—Man at die Centre
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch







7:00—The Brady Bunch 
7:30—David Frost Review 









8:00—Monday Evening Movie 
“Do Not Disturb”









Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cabla Only) 
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
“The Eiyes of Charles 
Sand"
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie
“High Wind in Jamaica"
Channel 4 — CBS
JM Program 
Confirmed
The Jeur,'''''‘'’s Musicales of 
Kelowna has received con­
firmation of the program of an­
cient pre-classical music to be 
presented at the fourth and 
final concert for the 1971-72 
JM season at Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre March 2.
Hortulani Musicae, a group 
of six master musicians devot­
ed to the performance of an­
cient music forms, will be play­
ing Music of Tudor England 
. featuring five pieces from' Hen­
ry VIII period; two pieces for 
harpsichord from Mulliners ;• 
book, William Cornish’s Fan- 
tasye Fa La Sol; three lute 
songs and a lute solo by John 





z Across the Town — Across the Continent
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
COULD YOU HEAR BETTER?
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD
7:30—To Tell The Truth














11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Please Don’t Eat The . 
Daisies’*









12:00—The Late Show 
“Houseboat”






11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Hawaii 5-0 





11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“Three Violent People”
Channel 6 —NBC 
(Cabla Only)
7:30—Search for the Nile 
8:30—Fabulous Fordies 
9:30—Nichols
10:30-0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
GIVES BLOOD
MONTREAL (CP) — Blood­
letting is a way of life for Jo­
seph Elmaleh, 56, a one-time
French wrestler now living in
HEAR NO EVIL Montreal. The hefty six-footer
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — says he has donated 619 pints of 
The government has banned blood in his lifetime and gave
radio cigarette commercials in 750 c.c.s. of blood during > the
an attempt to curb smoking but 1959 earthquake in' Agadir, Mo- 
allowed cigarette ads in news- rocco, in which 10,000 people















CLIP OUT THIS AD
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
Let us be your guide to better cleaning .
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD
(ONE HOUR MAR IINIZING)
559 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
and three works from Morley’s 
Concert Lessons. The Tudor 
Music is all circa 1491 to circa 
1626.
Music of Jacobean England 
will feature music for two dan­
ces and The W.tty Wanton by 
Robert Johnston ?-1634; two 
songs to texts by John Donne; 
Hymn to God the Father and 
The Expiration by John Hilton 
1625, and Alfonso Ferrabosco 
of the same period. Other Jac­
obean airs will be Bonny Sweet 
Robin, four dances from Sturat 
Masques, In Nomine and four 
songs from Shakespeare’s 
Plays.
Music of the Italian Renais­
sance will be featured in eight 
groups. Music of the late Bar­
oque by Telemann, Vivajdi and 
J. S. Bach will round out the 
program.
J Shop without going 
shopping ... with
I DISTRIBUTOR I y0Ur ’”lKhb«rh<M>d 
| DISTRIBUTOR |Amway Dl8trjtiutor.
BLOOMFIELD 
ENTERPRISES




HELD: Monday and Tuesday, 
March 6th and 7th
30 Day Trial Program.
$50 Gov't Hearing Aid Now Available
FREE; HEARING EXAMINATION 
CLEANING HEARING AIDS 
CLEANING EAR MOLDS 
SERVICING
Repairs to all makes of hearing aids 
25% Off All Batteries.
“Most Respected Name in Hearing'
HEARING AID 
MAI CO SERvke
Ste. 6, 1560A Water St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-6995 for appointment or house call.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
KELOWNA COMMUNITY 
CONCERT ASSOCIATION 
Outstanding Attractions for 1972-73
A Ciro mid His Ballet 
Espana!.
“Swirling with color and 
gypsy passion.”
A The Ronnie Kolc Trio, 
“New Orleans at its 
best!”
tA The Texas Boys* Choir.




for New Members 




Concert to be 
'Announced.
ADMISSION TO ALL CONCERTS BY SEASON TICKET ONLY 
Tkhcls Available Feb. 2« Io March 4 
at the Capri Motor Hotel, 10 a.m. to 4p.m, 
ADULTS $10. STUDENTS $5.
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WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHOC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13) 
4:30—One Northern Summer 
5:00—Video 1 '■ , .
5:30—Get Smart 




8:30—Man At The Top 
9:30—Special—“From the 
House of the Dead” 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father 
8:30—ABC Comedy Hour 
9:30—Premiere: Bill Russell 
In Washington 











11:00—Scene Tonight - 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Torpedo Run"
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
5:00—Hockey Night in Canada 
Montreal vs Buffalo 
7:30—News Hour 
8:00—CTV Movie Of The Week 
“The Taming of the 
Shrew” 
10:30—Sports Beat *72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“The Pigeon That Took 
Rome”








SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
“You just can’t translate ‘Y’ 
into French, it just doesn’t 
mean anything,” says Dick Haf- 
fenden, 21-year-dld director of 
the Sherbrooke YMCA. “I’d say
about 80 per cent of the kids The Prague-born composer of 
who come in here are bilingual, such operettas as The Vagabond 
so we’ve decided on 'centre de King and Rose Marie had en- 
recreation cultural.* It’s about tered the hospital last *niurs- 





MUSIC OF ANCIENT TIMES
Baroque — Renaissance — Medieval 
Performed by Six Master Musicians
•Viol •Harpsichord •Lute •Crumhom
• Rebec • Cornett •Baroque Violin
AN UNUSUAL MUSICAL HAPPENING
Kelowna Community Theatre
THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 7:30 P.M.
Advanced tickets now at tltc Music Box, 
Wentworths, Paramount Music
Adults $2.00 Students 75c
Door sales, theatre, March 2, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY
Chonnel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channd 13)
4:30—Drop-In
5:00—Hi Diddle Day 
5:30—Get Smart









11:20—Late Edition News, Sports 
11:30—“Hero’s Island”
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—Alias Smith and Jones 
9:00—Longstreet
10:00—Owen Marshall—




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD 
7:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
8:00—Me and the Chimp 





11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“The Law and Jake 
Wade"
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Me and the Chimp 
7:30—Longstreet
8:30—Dean Martin Show 
9:30—Here Come the Seventies
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00— CTV News 
11:20—News Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“Funny Face”









HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Com­
poser Rudolf Friml, 92, went 
home Wednesday in good spirits 
after his discharge from Holly­
wood Presbyterian Hospital for 




CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — 
Harvard’s Hasty Pudding The­
atricals, which bills itself as 
“America’s oldest theatrical or­
ganization,” has announced 
selection of Canadian-born Ruby 
Keeler as its Woman of the 
Year.
Miss Keeler, now appearing in 
No, No Nanette on Broadway, 
will be the 22nd recipient of the 
award. Other winners include 
Ethel Merman, Roslind Russell, 
Carol Burnett, Carol Channing, 
Jane Fonda and Mamie Eisen­
hower.
Miss Keeler appeared in 
Broadway musicals in the 1920s 
and in movies during the 1930s. 
She retired in 1940, but came 
out of retirement for No, No, 
Nannette.
LONDON (Reuter) —English 
director John Schlesinger won 
Britain’s equivalent of a Holly­
wood Oscar for the second time 
in three years Wednesday when 
his film Sunday, Bloody Sunday, 
received the five top awards.
The awards for 1971 were 
given by the Society of Film 
and Television Arts. About 500 
producers, directors and other 
technicians in the British indus­
try picked the winners.
Besides winning the best 
director award for Schlesinger, 
the film was named best of 1971 
and its stars—Australian actor 
Peter Finch and Glenda Jack- 
son—were named best actor and 
best actress.
The other award for the film 
went to Richard Marven for the 
best editing.
American-born director Jo­
seph Losey’s The Go Between 
and Italian Lunchino Viconti’s 
Death in Venice each on four 
prizes.
Schlesinger’s earlier award in 
1969 was for Midnight Cowboy.
THE BARON
OF WATER STREET 
Invites you to 
Saturday and Sunday Breakfast 
Your choice of Ham, Bacon or Sausages, 
Eggs, Toast, Coffee.
99c
Served from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. j
fjL570Water St. Phone 2-2412
Your Hosts: Bill and Eleanor Gorges.






^Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancier frames higher. Plastic £| 
lenses and cataract lenses not ta 
included.
* C




CUT YOUR MILK 1/ 
BILL IN _______
12 qts- Skim n QQ 









Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and special 








-A DISCOUNT SERVICES 
Phone 1471 Pandosy St., Kelowna CHARGEX 
762-5035 Stores in Kamloops and Vancouver
THANK YOU
Your Telethon pledges will materially assist 
Variety Club’s work for 
handicapped children throughout B.C.
PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUE NOW TO:
VARIETY CLUB TELETHON 
Box 7400
Vancouver, B.C.
P.S. If you didn't make a pledge, you can still send a cheque.
P.P.S. YOU'RE WONDERFUL!
CKOV RADIO



















3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:05—Billboard Open lane 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
6:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation ’72
12:05—Dawn Patrol 









10:00—OV News, Weather 
Sports
11:00—Local Church Service






2:10—Cross Country Checkup 
4:00—CBC News
4:05—-NHL Hockey (Times 


















2:05—Open Line (762-4545) 
Mark Fdesky
BRIAN LAVER 








(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.)







(To midnight Friday) ;






(Sat. - Sun. Mon.)
Lowell Thomas Still Recalls 
'Starring Lawrence Of Arabia
NEW YORK (Reuter) — The 
man who encountered Lawrence 
of Arabia on a narrow street in 
Jerusalem and transformed him 
into one; of history’s legendary 
figures is busy planning new ad­
ventures, more than 50 years 
after that historic meeting. , and it was pretty obvious to me
Lowell Thomas, dean of that he was not an Arab.” 
American broadcasters, author
career is inextricably linked 
with his own.
“I happened to be lucky 
enough to accidentally run into 
Lawrence on one of the narrow 
streets in Jerusalem one day. 
He was wearing Arab costume,
art*flowers
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Watch for ear "Doghouse” 
Specials.
of more than 50 books and vet­
eran of expeditions to the ends 
of the earth, stDl has wander­
lust.
In an interview, Thomas, who 
will be 80 in April, said: “I have 
one expedition that would take 
me six years to do, and I still 
hope to do that But I won’t say
His curiosity aroused, the 
young reporter made inquiries 
and was introduced to Lawrence 
by Sir Ronald Storrs, the city’s 
British military governor.
“It was actually Storrs who 
created the name for him that 
became famous afterward and 




anything about what it is be- “Storrs told me: ’I want you 
to meet the uncrowned King of 
Arabia.’ ”
cause you never dare mention 
what you plan to do. If you do. 
somebody else jumps in and 
tries to mess it up.”
Thomas was a young re­
porter, not long out of a western 
mining camp at Cripple Creek, 
Colo., when he gained fame as a 
war correspondent He attached 
himself to the army of Geh. Ed­
mund Allenby, the British com­
mander who defeated the Turks 
in the First World War Pales­
tine campaign.
GOT A SCOOP
His greatest scoop was in dis­
covering the shy, young British
officer who, at the head of an 
Arab desert force, harassed the 
Turks on Allenby’s flank.
The career of Col. T. E. Law­
rence ended when he died in a 
motorcycle accident in England 
in 1935.
I FIRST DOCTOR
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
University of Montreal has 
awarded its first doctoral de­
gree in economics to Richard 
Beland, a professor at the Uni­
versity of Sherbrooke. Beland, 
associate professor and director 
of the behavioral department in 
the medicine faculty, wrote his 
doctoral tiiesis on substitution 
and the manpower market.
FACTORY PRICES 












9:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour
9:30—Family Bible Hour 












(Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.)
Canuck Game of the Week 
Vancouver at Boston 
Thursday, Mar. 2 at 4:30 p.m.
Alan Lund
Picks Two
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
Alan Lund, Charlottetown Festi­
val artistic director, has chosen
Vancouver actress Roma Hearn
<6 «.m. 10 a.m.)
and French-Canadian performer 
Jacques Labreque to star in the 
festival’s new musical, Ballade, 
which will open the festival’s 
1972 season June 26.
After the war, Thomas en­
thralled audiences in New York, 
London, and later throughout 
the English-speaking world, 
with a series of illustrated 
shows recounting die exploits he 
had witnessed.
Later, he embarked on the 
first of more than 29 expeditions 
which took him as far afield as 
the Arctic and Tibet, and prov­
ided material for his many 
books.
A new career ‘was launched 
with the advent of radio, and 
the clear, deliberate tones of 
Lowell Thomas, who still broad­
casts a nightly newscast, be­
came familiar to millions of lis-
teners over a span of more than 
40 years.
ON RADIO 42 TEARS
'I’ve been on radio 42 years













9:00—CBC World at 9
9:30—OV Headlines
PETER BELL 
(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
10:00—OV News, Weather
Miss Hearn, a member of the 
festival company for the last 
two seasons,, will play Laure, 
the leading female character 
who falls in love with a ghost in 
The contemporary musical. She 
will also appear in Anne of 
Green Gables.
Jacques Labreque will play 
Gos Pit, the lusty scheming 
storekeepe r and father of 
Laure.
now. That’s the longest continu­
ous run in the history of radio. 
... In just a few weeks, Inshal- 
lah—the Lord willing—I’ll be 80, 
and so the time has come when 
I probably should step aside, 
but I don’t want to.”
Dapper and sprightly, 
Thomas reminisced about Law­
rence of Arabia—the man whose
MAICO
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... bo sure your 







NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Comedian George Gobel and a 
Nashville musician were injured 
Friday when. their car flipped 
over after a collision with an­
other vehicle at a freeway un­
derpass.
Both Gobel and Ernest New­
ton, identified as the driver, 
were admitted to hospital with 
undetermined injuries. Neither 
was believed seriously hurt.
YES, SIMPSONS-SEARS 
' now offers you 
a complete 
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea­
ture OT1CON, the world’s 
I a r g e s t manufacturer of 
hearing aids. All units arc 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 




i Serving you at 
Siinpsons-Sears
Phone 763'5814 Local 341
HEARING AID 
SERVICE 














KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY 
has available for your convenience 
A MOST COMPLETE LIBRARY
• HOUSE PLAN BOOKS
• SUMMER COTTAGES
• RUMPUS ROOMS
• DO IT YOURSELF PROJECTS
KELOWNA 
BUILDERS SUPPLY 
YOUR “ONE STOP” BUILDING SUPPLY STORE 
1054 Ellis Street, Phone 762-2016
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
& STEEL FABRICATION
Spring Is just around the corner. 
Now ia the time to overhaul your machinery 
and equipment.
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FRIDAY
ACADEMY AWARD ENTRIES
Chonnel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Drop-In 






8:00—Special — Mecca — The 
Forbidden City
9:00—Tommy Hunter
10:00—Man In A Suitcase
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—“Return of the Seven”













MONTREAL (CP) — A Na­
tional Film Board production 




for an Academy 
the animation short 
it was announced
Tuesday.
The 10-minute film, directed 
by Michael Mills, received 
awards at three 1971 competi­
tions in Canada, Grenoble and 
Annecy, France.
Another Canadian short, Sel­
fish Giant by Potterton Produc­
tions o£ Montreal, has been 
nominated in the same cate­
gory.




8:0D-O'Hara, U.S. Treasury 
9:0O-CBS Friday Night
Movie, “Heart of Anger' 




Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00-Story Theatre 
7:30—The Don Rickles Show 





12:00—The Late Show' 
“The Demon Planet”
Channel 6 — NBC . 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Circus 
8:00—Sanford and Son 
8:30—Friday Night Movie 
“TBA”
10:30—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:00—Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
It's George, Glenda Again
HOLLYWOOD (AP> — 
Glenda Jackson and George C. 
Scott, who won Academy 
Awards last year, are nominees 
again as the best movie actress 
and actor.
Scott, who refused the Oscar 
he won in 1971 for the title role 
in Patton, was nominated Tues­
day for his role as a cynical 
doctor in Hospital. Miss Jackson 
won as the best actress in a 
leading role last year for 
Women in Love. She’s nomi­
nated this time for Sunday 
Bloody Sunday. .
There was no immediate word
from Scott about the new nomi­
nation.
.He refused to accept his 
Academy Award last year after 
calling the Oscar presentations 
a “meat parade.”
Winners will receive their Os­
cars April 10.
The Academy of Motion • Pic­
ture Arts and Sciences nomi­
nated as best'picture of 1971 
Fiddler on the Roof, The French 
Connection, The Last Picture 
Show, all three of which shared
the most nominations, Nicholas 
. arid Alexandra and A Clockwork
Orange.
JANE FONDA NOMINATED
The only American nominated
INFORMATION SOURCE
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — In- jor fading actress is Jane 
formation on everything from Fonda, who played a prostitute 
anthropology to zoology is avail- in Kiute. Miss Jackson and the 
able to industrialists through other nominees—Julie Christie 
the Industrial Research Insti- ~
tute of the University of Wind­
sor. The institute, which relies 
on more than 300 faculty mem­
bers for information, has under­
taken 18 projects in the last six 
months including research into 
noise pollution and proposed 
• government regulations for new 
Cars.
and Topol, Fiddler on the Roof. for Who Is Harry Kellerman
The Academy nominated as and Why Is He Saying Those
best director Stanley Kubrick, A Terrible Things About Met
Clockwork Orange; Toronto- Margaret Leighton for The Go
born Norman Jewison, Fiddler Between, and Ann Margaret for 
Carnal Knowledge.on the Roof; William Friedkin, 
The French Connection; Peter 
Bogadanovich, The Last Picture 
Show; and John Schlesinger, 
Sunday Bloody Sunday.
Supporting actresses nomi­
nated: Ellen Burstyn and Cloris 
Leachman, both for The Last 
Picture Show; Barbara Harris
HUSBAND ATTENDS
TORONTO (CP) — When en­
tertainer Carol Lawrence 
opened a two^week revue ap­
pearance at a local nightspot, 
her husband, singer Robert 
Goulet, was on hand at a front- 
row table to watch the proceed­
ings. In her show of songs and 
dances, Miss Lawrence took six 
male members of the audience 
up on stage with her for a top* 
hat-and-cane routine that con­
cluded with the men carrying
the attractive performer off into 
the wings.
for McCabe and Mrs. Miller; . 
Vanessa Redgrave for Mary, 
Queen of Scots; and Janet Suz­
man for Nicholas and Alexan­
dra are Britons.
Nominated with Scott as best 
leading actor were Peter Finch, 
Sunday Bloody Sunday; Walter 
Matthau, Kotch; Gene Hack­
man, The French Connection;
. AFRICAN SAFARI 
Visit Siranpti, Ngorongoro,Min* 
Gri.AmboMll, Kllimxnj.ro, Tuva, 
dma Spring*. Treetops near Mt. 
Kenya, River Mie, Murchison Falta, 
Ruweniorl, Victoria Faile, Zambesi 
River, South Africa. Explore Mom* 
basa ■ tropical paradise tor big 
game fishing, aiding, scuba diving, 
swimming.
22 DAYS from $995
27 DAYS from $1095 
Ind. airfare, hotels, meals, safaris 
YEAR-ROUND WEEKLY DEPARTURES 
Also Aldine emp. safari, from $180 
NILESTAR TOURS 
108A-709 Dunsmuir, Van. 1, B.C. 
(614) 687*1131 Res. 224-0087
Supporting actor nominees: 
Jeff Bridges and Ben Johnson, 
both for The Last Picture Show; 
Leonard Frey, Fiddler on the 
Roof; Richard Jaeckd, Some* 
times A Great Notion; and Roy 





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 





279 Bernard Ave. 
1’bone 762-3575
Because We're Woolworth
Your Shopping Costs You Less I!
You've Been Asking For It! Now It Has Arrived!




Big selection of colors. 
THIS WEEK ONLY-2»96c
Red Heart, 3 Ply Baby
NYLON YARN
Reg. 39c A for Q/w1 







With case. 1 only. Reg. 64.95

















THIS WEEK ONLY 177




Because We're Woolworth-your Shopping Costs You LESS!
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
------------  National--------
Buffalo 5 Chicago 3
Detroit 2 Vancouver 0
Montreal 4 Minnesota 2
American 
Nova Scotia 3 Richmond 1 
Tidewater 5 Cincinnati 0
Central
Omaha 5 Fort Worth 5
Western 
Salt Lake 4 Phoenix 2
Eastern
Syracuse 8 Long Island 3
United States
Marquette 4 Green Bay 1
Canadian Central 
St. Boniface 7 Kenora 4
New Brunswick Junior
Sussex 7 Saint John 4
«
t , '. J:1
■ tf
Although he was probably 
unwilling to do so, Chicago 
Black Hawk netminder gave 
his brother Phil two goals and
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BROTHER
an assist as his birthday course, Phil has been celc- 
present as the Hawks met brating against a lot of goal- 
Boston Bruins recently. Of tenders this season as he con-
tinues to be one of
(First game of best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Quebec Junior 
Cornwall 6 Sorel 2 
Shawinigan 5 Quebec 2
Central Junior
Ottawa 8 Smiths Falls 4
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 6 London 3 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Chatham 4 Windsor 3 
(Best-ot-seven quarter finals 
tied 1-1)
Northern Ontario Junior 











Prince Albert 7 Weyburn 4 
(Best-of-seven quarter finals 
tied 1-1)
Alberta Junior
Red Deer 5 Calgary Cougars 2
Edmonton Movers 5 Edmon­
ton Maple Leafs 4
Western Canada
Brandon 7 New Westminster 4
Medicine Hat 6 Victoria 3
British Columbia Junior
Chilliwack 6 Richmond 3
Intercollegiate
Bishop’s 5 Quebec 5
McMaster 8 Brock 3
49cRegal 48 oz. tins
Apple or Plum Jam
National Hockey League’s top 
scorers;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN ...
R. W. Hewitson, Toronto 
sports writer and hockey 
referee, was appointed per­
manent secretary-treasurer 
of the Canadian Rugby 
Union 49 years ago today- 
in 1923. He held the post 
more than 20 years and re­





Pro Boxing Ban Possible pv®^j!1 ** Hu?t 
. For B.C. Laurels
After Death, Possible Dive
WINNIPEG (CP) — A ban on 
professional boxing in Manitoba 
could be the result of a govern­
ment-ordered investigation of a 
four-fight card that resulted in 
Ajthe death of one boxer and a 
■felaim by another that he took a 
dive after his life was threat­
ened.
Larry Desjardins, Manitoba 
recreation minister, said Thurs­
day the inquiry will also exam­
ine the actions of the Manitoba 
boxing and wrestling commis­
sion.
Mr. Desjardins said a ban on 
boxing in the province could re­
sult from the inquiry under 
Judge Benjamin Hewak of the 
county court.
The report of . the commission 
“might serve to guide ms in any 
new legislation we might want 
. . . or it might result in us 
asking the attorney-general to 
lay certain charges,” the minis­
ter said.
The inquiry will relieve the 
Manitoba boxing and wrestling 
commission of its responsibility
to investigate the fights- and 
commission chairman Norm
Coston said he was 
the investigation.
NEED A JUDGE









Blue Could Be Paid In Yen
If Boss Doesn't Meet Terms
judge to sort out all the implica­
tions."
Desjardins announced . the in­
quiry following a cabinet meet­
ing a. few hours after the minis­
ter disclosed he had received a 
signed statement from heavy­
weight Jim Christopher of De­
troit.
Christopher, knocked out in 
the second round of his bout 
with Canadian champion 
George Chuvalo, said he was
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)—Five 
rinks remained in the title hunt 
with 2-1 records after the com­
pletion of three rounds Thursday 
in the British Columbia high 
school curling championships.
The top rinks were Bob Trick- 
son of Prince George, Rick 
Neff of Nanaimo, Gordon Olynyk 
of Revelstoke, Jim Lait of North 
Vancouver and Ron Thompson 
of Nelson.
Two other rinks, Vancouver’s 
Wayne Chow and Fraser Val­
ley ’s Don Duguimin, each have 
one, win and two losses, while 
Yukon Territories representa­
tive Doug Hannah of Whitehorse 
remained winless.






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While Harmon Killebrew is
pected to be a candidate for tlie
visited at his hotel room by a 
unidentified man who told him 
the, fight must end in two
Tigers’ starting rotation, and
Blues says he might start col- Drago, who, won 17 games in
looting his pay cheque in yen.
Killebrew, Minnesota Twins’ . 
35-yoar-old slugger who has hit 
'515 home runs and driven in 
1,380 runs in his major league 
^career, signed his 1972 contract 
yThursday for an e s t i m a t e d 
Si25,000. This would be $15,000 
more than he rhade in the 1971 
American'League season when 
he clubbed 28 homers and 
knocked in 119 runs.
Blue, meanwhile, was home in 
Mansfield. Ln., and said to be 
asking $92,000, while Oakland 
Athletics owner Charlie Finley 
has offered $50,000.
And .according to a report In 
the San Francisco Chronicle, if 
he can’t come Io terms with 
Finley, Blue might seek employ­
ment in Japan.
"Yes, I’ve been talking to 
teams in Jnpnn," The Chronicle 
quoted Blue's lawyer, Robert 
Gerst, as saying. “They are in­
terested, if wo can’t reach an 
agreement with Finley,
KMADE $14.750
Hblluc earned $14,750 Inst sen- 
■Bn, when he had a 24-8 record, 
i,82 oarned-run average nnd 
301 strikeouts. Ho won both the 
Cy Young nnd Most Valuable 
Player nwnrds in the American 
League.
Other than Killebrew, most of 
the major signings Thursday In- 
•Jfolved pitchers.
^Chicago White Sox signed
1971.
Veteran reliever Eddie Watt, 
3-1 with 11 saves, signed with, 
Baltimore Orioles, while George 
Culver signed with Houston As­
tros and Ross Grimsley with 
Cincinnati Reds,
St. Louis added seven players 
to the fold, but that leaves nine 
men unsigned, including regu­
lars Matty Alou, Ted Sizemore, 
Joe Torre and Ted Simmons 
and pitchers Steve Carlton, 
.Jerry Reuss and Don Shaw.
EXPOS LACK 4
And Montreal Expos opened 
their training camp with four
rounds if he wanted to get back 
to Detroit alive,
“What could I do?”
, “. . .Chuvalo hit me’with a 
hook to tlie body and whqn I 
pulled away he hit ipe again. I 
didn’t go down, I was on due 
knee. If it wasn’t for that threat 
I’d gotten up. . . ." '
Christopher said from his De­
troit home “after the fight 
someone called me on the phone 
and told me to get the hell out 
of there.” 1
Chuvalo and his manager Irv 
Ungerman both described Chris­
topher’s statement as “stupid,"
defeated Chow 8-7, Neff whipped 
Hannah 8-5, Lait edged Olynyk 
6-5, and Thompson defeated Du­
guimin 8-5.
In the second round, Neff 
whipped Duguimin 8-0, Thomp­
son edged Lait 6-5, Chow shel­
lacked Hannah 10-2 and Oynyk 
defeated Erickson 8-5.
Erickson took Thompson 12-3, 
Olynyk beat Chow 11-9, Lait 
edged Neff 8-7 and Duguimin 
defeated Hannah 10-6 in third- 
round play.
ON THE BALL
KENTON, England (CP) - 
It’s a pity Simon Marchant 
won’t be allowed to take charge 
of any soccer matches, espe­
cially as he passed his Middle­
sex county football referee ex­
amination with the top score of 
99 marks out of 100. Trouble is, 
Simon, 12, is too young for the 
profession,
Magic' could
turn it into a
Bicycle!




.. a trained, courteous Ad 
Taker will help you!
Tom Biadlcy, a 15-gnmc winner 
las?, season; D e t r o 11 Tigers 
catnc to terms with Mike Kilk­
enny of Bradford, Ont., ex­
pitchers missing, including ace 
starter Carl Morton, who Is still 
unsigned.
Catcher Duke Sims and utility 
num Bill Russell signed their 
Los Angeles Dodger contracts 
T h u r s d n y, leaving only six 
members of the National 
League baseball chib unsigned,
Unsigned Dodgers are pitch­
ers Al Downing, Doh Sutton, 
Jose Pena and Mike Strahler 
and Infielders Bobby Valentine 
and Jim Lefebvre.
Unsigned Orioles include 20- 
game winners Jim Palmer, 
Dave McNally and Mike Cuel­
lar, along with Brooks Robin­
son, Boog Powell, Dave .John­
son, Don Bitford, Paul Blair and 
| Merv Rettcnmhnd.
Infielders Gene.Michael, 
Jerry Kenney and Mario Guer­
rero were absent Thursday 
when New York Yankees went 




"Enjoy the Good Lite in Retirement"
Comfy Daily Meals —- Afternoon Tea 
Evening Snack
for yoiir retirement in the British
Fireplace 
Piano — Color TV
rl his building has been specially designed 
Pffopcrtics area..
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
U’h simple how quickly one 
may lone pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
thin homo recipe yoiireelf. It’s 
t-aav, no trouble at nil mid cowls 
little, .hint g»> Jo your druptorn 
mid link lor Nanin. Pour llit.-i into 
n pint bottle and add enough 
i;ru|H'truiljuii;e to till the Itottle. 
'hike two tnblcnpoonnfiil'twice u 
day am needed and follow the 
Nanin Reducing Plan.
Blender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and Inchon of 
eicean fat don’t dump pour from 
nock, chin, nrnw, abdomen, lii|>n, 
cidven and ankles juiit return th6 
empty bottle for your money 
Kick. Follow thia eaHV way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
thin plan and lielp bring back al­
luring curve* and'graceful
I f your find |Hin lutM> duett not
eloiidernerui, Note hpw quickly 
bloat dinnppcarH- how much
idiow you a simple cn«v way to better you feel, More alive, 
lq<< bulky lai and help regain , y«ulhlul appearing and active.
I l A TURING >• Single or double completely private rooms with intercom
wall to wall carpet 
balh
- luxurious furnishings combination
Wiilr;
■jAr Nutritious planned meals, afternoon lea, evening snuck
★ I library — Billiard Room — Beauty Sulon
★ Graduate nurse mid 24-hour supervision
■jAr Many planned leisure activities, bingo, concerts, nutting green 
\ and so much more!
Write or plume for our Brochure with full details
DAILY RATES ONLY $13.00 ALL-INCLUSIVE
Weekly rales available on request >
INGLEWOOD LODGE 









or Round Bone Roast
Gov’t Inspected, Canada Choice, Canada Good .
69c
IIIWWIiilMW




York...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 48 oz. tins




California Seedless _ . 8» 98c
■Will
■IMIIIM ■■■■■WHIira
Prices effective Fri. and Sat/Feb. 25 and 26
WE RESERVE 1 HE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
N^W' 2 FINE FOOD MARKI IS — DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
SUPER-VALU
DOWNTOWN and ORCHARD PARK
llmidreds of '‘Penny Pinchin* Prices” — Designed to Save You Money! ,
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NDP'S THRONE SPEECH Quebec Peace Officers Meet
with federal peace offleera who All TUC DDAIDIEC 
are guaranteed $9,000 a year UN II1E rKRIRlW 
after eight years service. .. ", —/
Under the old working con- • I I . I f \ j___
tract, provincial officers with MAT I J fl fl
thd same experience earned ■ ■ 1 ’ **Reaina Has A New Deal Now To Study lentafiire Accord
■ I IQw . I wwww ■B^Www MONTREAL (CP) — Striking They marched, shouting and men't rffer Of a three-year con-
------------------------------ --------- - singing, through the corridors ot tract that would boost salaries 
the courthouses and also staged t0 $8 625 for an eight-year man. „ , _ _siWns- ’ Many detainees awaiting trial cALGARY (CP -The Cana-
Minor scuffles erupted when could not be transported to dtan wiener will be the object 
the strikers attempted to storm courthouses from detention of a federal government inves- 
courtrooms where proceedings centres. tigation, says Dr. D. G. Chap*
----------- --- ---------- ma“* dlrcctor of tbe food advis* 
against provincial police offi- _ - MirliaMDr ory bureau of the Food and
ccrs- UOV.-Uen. Ivucnener Drag Directorate. The move was
In one incident, several strik- M prompted by a report from the
i United States Consumer Union
REGINA (C?) —The Saskat-1 to create new jobs in the year pate with certain provinces in northern development, 
chewan government got a start ahead, particularly for young estate and gift taxes, an area speech says. • 
on its promised New Deal for people. f which me federal govern- ‘‘You wiH1x1 as*ked to approve
People T h u r s d a y vwth the PROVIDE SUMMER JOBS ?“• %govern- establishment of a new
speech from the .throne opening Programs are proposed to na, . human resources development
the second session of the 17th provide jobs for students and Other legislative plans include agenCy which will be concerned 
legislature. other young people seeking a department of consumer af- ay disadvantaged people in
The throne speech, read by summer work. an ombudsman, a bun“®o whatever circumstances.”
Lt.-Gov. Stephen Worobetz to a In agriculture, the govern- rights commission, a depart- ■ _ maioritv will be 
packed gallery and chamber, ment says it was encouraged in me?*0* culture and youth, es- f JL .9 and
ran the gamut of proposed legis- 1971 by economic conditions. tabhshmenL of an independent J™®™*® *ase aid to 
lation with much of it aimed at Crop yields were high, cattle electoral boundaries commis- K .vr>an<i Knrcnrv
agriculture. numbers and prices increased sion, a department of the envi- studente and expand its bursary
The speech opened, the first and hog prices improved. ronment and changes m health, program.
full-scale, session under the New But the speech says many education and labor. The speech said “promising
: Democratic Party government “serious and chronic" problems rfiwk’sttq methods of procuring and dis-
since its election last June. A continue to beset agriculture , , .
brief summer session was held, and the government promises to Th® government intends to in- 
but it was intended primarily to ward solving them and strength- creafe coverage under automo- 
repeal certain legislation use its full powers to move to- bile insurance and health insur- 
brought in by the former Lib- ening the family-operated farm. ra,s,e b^,nebts„u?re5
cral administration. A land bank commission is ^b® Workmen s Compensation
The NDP’s legislative pro- one of the hoped-for answers to Act.
grain, which will be given more enable farmers to retire and There will be legislation to 
clarity when the provincial pass on their land to the next “make possible sweeping 
budget Is presented March 10, generation. Continued pressure changes in my government’s ap- 
promises major changes in gov- on the federal government for a proach to the people of the 
■ eminent organization. grains income stabilization plan North and the problems of
' The changes were not spelled ' 
: out but reorganization already 
has taken place in some depart­
ments and more is expected.
Employment was a dominant 
theme in opening remarks in 
the speech, with promised steps
the
Quebec peace officers will meet 
today to accept or reject a ten­
tative agreement reached 
Thursday between their union 
representatives and the Quebec 
public service'department.
Je a n -P a u I L’Allier, public 
service minister, said Thursday 
in Quebec City the agreement
was reached after a 12-hour
$6,800 annually.
* They turned down a govem- On Grill
n o iv vuvu VUC UlUlUtrill* 3UVUICH _
bargaining session in the pro- ers managed to get past police SCOUTS
vincial capital Wednesday and ’ * ■ ■ -----” J
tributing prescription drugs and 
hearing aids at greatly reduced 
prices are under intensive 
study,”.
Government help is promised 
to assist small businesses in 
towns and village and “further 
measures will . . increase the 
return to the people of Saskat­
chewan from the production of 
mineral wealth in the prov­
ince.”
Thursday.
If accepted, it would end a 
three-week strike by some 3,000 
peace officers and , provincial 
prison guards, members of the 
Provincial Peace Officers Asso­
ciation. ,
The peace officers range from 
game wardens to works depart­
ment police who guard the na­
tional assembly in Quebec City.
The agreement was an-
guards into a court presided which said wieners are some-
over by Judge Emile Trottier. OTTAWA (CP) — Gov.-Gen. times contaminated with bac- 
Judge Trottier adjourned pro- J®.1®^sS^and teria ,an? bave Protein, 
aeding. and ordered the court- '”d
"Members ot the Montreal pd- ingScontCuide 'Veek.
lice department's riot squad “The ideal of scouting is to 
were stationed two blocks away develop personal independence 
during the incident but were not and self-discipline through co­
called in. operative action, his message
SOME PRISONS SHUT said.
The union members walked “Striving for this goal can 
off their jobs Feb. 6, forcing the help in the building of a better 
government to dose 22 of 35 community and a greater coun­
try, in which the spirit of duty
nounced only a few hours after
150 strikers disrupted court pro- provincial prisons. 
ceedings at the Montreal civil They went on strike to back and aid to others has new 
and criminal courthouses, up demands for wage parity meaning.”
more moisture than those in 
the 1930s.
BABY SOLD
CALGARY (CP)— A, Calgary 
man purchased a 10-month-old 
baby for $20 during a weekend ? 
drinking party after the child’s 
mother slapped it several times. n 
The child is being cared for by 
city agencies and police have 
not decided whether to place 
charges.
is another. ■
The government also said the I 
legislature will be asked to ap­
prove amendments to the Edu- 
islation will be introduced to 
cation and Health Tax Act. Leg- 
allow Saskatchewan to partici-
Police Chief Not Surprised 
Death Sentence Commuted
WINNIPEG (CP) — Police The death sentence for killing 
Chief Norman Stewart said policemen should not be abol- 
Thursday he was “not at all ished, he said, but he couldn’t 
surprised” at the announcement look ahead. and even begin to 
•that the federal government has think of what was going through 
commuted the death sentence of the minds of the politicians. 
Thomas Mason Shand. Shand was the only person
Shand, 32, of Winnipeg, was currently under death sentence 
sentenced to be hanged March 8 in Canada.
after conviction of the June 27,____________ . ......
1970 stabbing death of Winnipeg RESTRICTION ON PAROLE
Detective Robert Houston. The commutation to life in
Chief Stewart said: “They’ve prison means he will be eligible 
commuted every other death to apply for parole 10 years 
sentence ... for killing a po- after his arrest. The federal 
liceman.” cabinet would have to approve
It was the fourth time the any parole application. The jury 
cabinet has suspended a death made no recommendation for 
sentence imposed under a five- mercy.
year trial law that allows capi- Evidence at Shand’s trial 
tai punishment only in cases showed that Constable Houston, 
where pol’ce or prison guards 35, and Detective John DeGroot 
are slain on duty. • were staked out in plain clothes
SECOND CASE IN YEAR in the darkened porch of a cen-
It was the second time in just tral Winnipeg house investigat- 
over one year that the killer of ing a series of recent sexual 
a Winnipeg policeman has been offences in the area.
spared the death sentence. After confronting Shand look-
Clifford Wickett Lurvey had ing into an apartment window, 
his death sentence commuted the officers chased him. Det. 
Dec. 23, 1970 after being sen- DeGroot wrestled with him and 
tenced to be hanged for the kill- suffered a stab wound that col- 
ing of Constable L. W. Shake- lapsed one lung and partially 
speare during an armed rob- collapsed the other.
bery. » Constable Houston was fatally
The Winnipeg chief said the stabbed when he attempted to 
trial law was “supposed to be subdue Shand, who then used 
for a trial period, but it hasn’t the policeman’s revolver to fire 
, been a trial period at all be- two shots at DeGroot.
‘ cause they haven’t done any- A pair of glasses found ,’.t the 
thing different to what they scene were later matched with 
, were doing before. a prescription filled for Shand,
“It is making a mockery out who surrendered June 29, 1970,
of justice.”, to RCMP.
Trudeau Takes Strong Stand 
Against Abortion'Killing'
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. On the monarchy, Mr. Tru- 
(CP) — Prime Minister Tru- deau said the government will 
deau Thursday took a strong not move to abolish the institu- 
stand against abortion on 'de- tion in Canada.
mand after hearing an appeal He said another head of state 
for repeal of Canada’s abortion I would have to replace the mon­
laws. archy and there seemed to be
Answering a woman who rep- no reason to take this step. The 
resented a local women’s libera- monarch had a symbolic appeal 
tion group, Mr. Trudeau said for many Canadians while oth- 
that “at some point, an abortion ers had no feelings about it at 
Is a killing." all.
A woman should explain her A high school student de­
reasons for seeking an abortion manded French-language televi- 
just as any man who has killed sion for the city but Mr. Tru- 
must answer for his deed, the deau said he could make no 
prime minister said. promises.
The quietly emotional ex- A request by the city council 
change capped a question-and-l for a deep-water port at Sault 
answer session at a crowded!Ste. Marie was treated sympa- 
town meeting organized by the thetically by the prime minis- 
Liberal party here, ter.
About 800 people listened as The prime minister however 
Mr. Trudeau handled questions said that a request for an inter­
ranging from French-language I national airport at Sault Ste. 
television to the monarchy. I Marie was out of the question at
TRIP STILL ON Ithe moment. It would be too
The prime minister was in | expensive to build at this time.
Sault Ste. Marie to begin a two- ---------- —... .—-------------------



















day swing through Northern On­
tario. He visits North Bay, Slur- 
geon Falls, Strathcona, and Sud­
bury today before returning to 
Ottawa tonight.
Early Thursday, the prime 




as he told piirty supporters at a 
Liberal r e c e p 11 o n flint they 
shpuld not be pushed around by 0(fjc|n| sov|e| ncws agency 
critics of the government s TftK!) wna ordered to pay a total 
record.. of $32,000 in two libel actions.
He pointed with pi ide to envi- , tiic COurt decisions, subject to 
ronment and consumer appeal, were rendered in de- 
leglslation and efforts to estab- because the local Tass 
llsh more national... manager, Raymond Saadch, did
Mt*. Trudeau received a bi let n°t nnend (he hearings, 
at the town mc®tlng The claimants, parliament
; Sfom?,n s’lbc5a !on <L. member Ahmad Esber and the
Rosalie Gnrdezl of Sault Ste. former director general of secu- 
i Maric. .... . rity, Farced Cliehab, each sued
i Mrs. Gardezl later PJ®S«®° for $320,000 damages after Tass 
.' the prime minister to |ah® hn ■ carried statements last Novein- 
thee action to repeal the abor* bcr by Soviet spy Harpld Phllby 
tlon laws. ... .. . ... that they had worked as agents
Mr. Trudeau replied that the jor jjrjt|sh intelligence In the 
i government h a fl liberalized M1(ldle 15nst(
) abortion legislation by allowing The court is investigating a
’ coinmHtees of three doctors in |a|in|jnr action, brought by Rob-
J hospitals to rule on requests foi prl Abella, publisher , of Al
abortion for health reasons.
“I don’t know If your slogan 
Is free abortion on demand . . . 
but quite frankly 11 is not 
mine,” Mr. Trudeau snld.
He snld that killing is sonic-
Zainan, a weekly newspaper.
Tass also was fined $320 on 
charges of violating Lebanese 
press law by publishing Phllby’n 
allegations locally.
times justified. People wcie RFSFRVFS dipkilled in war or In self-defence. RESERVES DIP
But a man who kills Ip ?rif-dc- EDMONTON (CP) - The 
fence must justify his action bc-|CXpCCtanCy Of Alberta's oil ...... 
fore the courts, A woman seric-l natural gas reserves took an- 
, Ing an abortion also should have I other dip In 1971 as production 
to answer for her actions, I far outstripped new reserve dls- 
fiome women claim that they cover les, the Alberta Energy 
have rights over their own bod- Resources Conservation Boanl
life
and
ioM. Isaki Munday, in its annual re-
STATES MONARCHY VIEW j port the hoard said 1971 produc-
"But the fetus is not your. non was 350 million barrels, but 
borty-lfa s n m e b o d y rise's I only M million barrels of netl 
hxly,” he said. ’reserves were added. I
GUARANTEED 
THREE WAYS
1, Every Allstate passenger 
tiro Is Guaranteed against 
ALL tiro failures for the lite of 
the tread—regardleaa of ilia 
cause of failure. Replacement 
cost based on tread used, pro* 
rated against current price. 2. 
Nall punctures era fixed at no 
charge. 3, Guaranteed against
woora out anytime before 
(juamntoe expires, the follow­
ing discount allowance off 
the current price will bo 
given towards a replacement.
tread waatout for specific | 




28 to 29 , 20%
30 and up 25%
Tire Size 1st Tire 2nd Tire Both for:
F78-14 (7.75-14) 41.98 20,99 62.97
G78-15 (8.25-15) 43,98 2L99 65.97
1178-14 (8.55-14) 45,98 22.99 68.97
F78-15 (7.75-15) 41.98 20.99 62.07
G7844 (8.25-14) 43.98 : 21.99 65.07
1178-15 (8.55-15) 45.98 22.99 68.97
L78-15 (8,85/9.15-15 48.98 24.49 73.47
Deluxe Wide Guards
Polyester cord body with Fibreglass belts combine 
to give q smooth-riding "no thump" tire that will 
give you extra-long mileage, superior steering con­
trol and road gripping traction. You get Simpsons- 
Sears 42-months wearout guarantee. Price includes . 
installation.




F78-14 (7.75-14) , 17.99 1?,99
G78-14 (8.25-14) 18.99 20.99
F78-15 (7.75-15) 17.99 19.99
G78-15 ( 8,25-15) 18.95 20.99
(178-15 (8,25-15) 18.99 ,\ 20.99
5.60-15 * 18.99 ' 20.99
* Thran alar* 4-ply rated nylon coi^trifriion 
—....... —... -- --- ------------- - .................. —
Safe, Strong
4-Ply Nylon Safety Tires Steel Belted
\ Radial Tires
6.50-7.00x13 
Blackwalls 1A99 ■11 '' Imtalled
Check the prices on these popular tire sizes and don't ' 
wait any longer to buy! Full 4-ply nylon super safety 
tires with a wide, deep tread. '
Nlmbanns-Nrara: Tlrro (95) Phone En<i|kirira: Kelowna 7IB-5ML
Fortt Free While You Shop Slmpt<m«4ttn, Orahard Fartt, Kelowna.
The first few yards you drive on 
Allstate Radials will give you a 
great driving sensation. Your car 
will feel safer . . . will corner and 
track like never before. Your Steel 
Belted Radials will grip to the road 
, like glue. Sizes are available to fit 





Old Book For Settlers DISTRICT PAGEINRutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland. WestbankKELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., FEB.' 25. 1972 PAGE 13 Spiel Starts
Told It Like It Was Instrument Clinic
By PRIMROSE UPTON
In 1883, a book was published 
' at Ottawa by the Department 
of Agriculture entitled “Infor­
mation for Intending Settlers, 
Province of British Columbia." 
It is hard to turn one’s mind 
back to what was in existence 
in the province then. The map, 
which is a reprint of the one by 
R. T. Williams, Victoria, shows 
Okanagan Mission, Okanagan 
at the head of the Lake, Hough­
ton’s north of Long Lake and 
the Customs House at Sooyoos.
Names of creeks flowing into 
Okanagan Lake have the ori­
ginal names. Unfortunately, a 
good number of them have 
, been changed to other names 
by the “powers that be.” There 
is rolling bunch grass country 
to the east of the Okanagan.
residents generally are most 
hospitable and ever ready to do
The first directory of British 
^Columbia was published in 1860, 
Bsut it was not until 1882 that 
Jrthe Okanagan was covered. 
There are 75 names for the 
Okanagan, 48 for Spallumcheen 
and 22 for the Similkameen.
each other a mutual service. 1 
The inviting appearance of all 
the residences and the kindly । 
greeting which awaits him mak- , 
es the stranger at home.”
Keep in mind that the rail, 
road had at this time not span­
ned the Canadian part of the 
continent, and settlers had to 
go to San Francisco and by 
boat to Victoria—up by wagon 
road and boat to the Interior. 
So there are instructions about 
luggage, clothing, supplies and 
household goods.
At this time British Columbia 
had over 2,000 miles of excel­
lent wagon roads, constructed 
by the provincial government 
at a cost of about three million 
dollars, and kept in annual re- 
, pair at a cost of about $75,000.
It was also predicted that with 
' the completion- of the CPR to 
the Pacific coast, there would 
i be a tremendous influx of set- 
’ tiers, and this, of course, did 
prove to be true.
This would not give a true pic­
ture of the population, as only 
the head of the family was 
counted in the census.
■ A. E. House of Princeton who 
' did the count, received the 
princely sum of $75. He does 
state that “the first settlers in 
the Valley, miners and farmers, 
were a pretty decent lot. The
Wages are quoted as follows: 
overseers, $125 per month; 
rock foremen $3-$4 per day;
bridge foremen, $3-$4 per day; 
carpenters first class, $3.50 per 
day; carpenters, second class,
ers, $3.50; choppers, $2 to $2.50; 
teamsters with board, $60 to $75 
per month.
A little footnote adds, “all 
outside labor, 10 hours per 
day; carpenters to furnish their 
own tools and all employees to 
find themselves board and lodg­
ing. Wages to be paid monthly, 
on the 10th of each month."
It says that farm laborers get 
higher wages in the Interior. 
A man who can attend to , a 
garden or orchard would read­
ily get eight to 10 shilling^ a 
day. ,
“It is the opportunity offered 
to laborers from the crowded 
communities, of the Old World 
to improve their condition in 
life and that of their families. 
There are hundreds of thous­
ands of men in all parts of Can­
ada who landed in the country 
। without any means at all, and 
1 in a state little removed from 
I pauperism, who are now com- 
• fortably settled, and have been 
I able to educate their children 
and place -them in positions to 
■ achieve success in any walk of 
; life.”
; It is a little gem of a book
At George Pringle
to my mind—truthful and en­
couraging, and without the fan­
tastic “come-on” gimmicks ofi*w » rcwuu. uaoo  «,qov*v ~ «
$3 per day; masons, $2.50 to $3; the promotion booklets for set-
“ i.t__ i. ai___ ...LImU nnl amt instone cutters, $3 to $3.50; black- tiers which were put out in
smiths, $3-$3.50 per day; labor- such Vast quantities following 
ers, $1.75 to $2 per day; hew- the turn of the century.
WESTBANK (Special) — ; 
George Pringle Secondary : 
School held music instrument ] 
clinics earlier this week tor 
first year students, with seniors 
also taking part.
J. G. McKinley, music dir­
ector, took the drums, while 
each section of the instruments 
was schooled in separate rooms 
with special teachers. Mr. 
McKinley explained the differ­
ent parts of different drums; 
first with explanation on single 
tension, tuning, double tension 
and how each head had a dif­
ferent pitch, spurs and foot 
pedal with several adjustments. 
He showed how a hand on the 
big drum did the muffling for 
that instrument and how to 
stroke down on an angle, what 
to do on the rests and how to 
anticipate the beat. Sticks go 
by numbers, a heavy pair for 
parade and snare drum, lighter 
for symphony and dance band.
He went on to explain the 
drummer’s behavior between 
selections, silent practice and 
looking after equipment.
In another room the flute 
I players were being coached by 
• Mr. O’Malley from KLO, Kel- 
i owna. He showed them how to 
; tune the flute and how to line 
up the mouthpiece with the
rest of the instrument, showing 
students these things as they 
played.
Mr. Jarman was instructing 
the brass section in another 
room and Mr. Lupton was in­
structing the trombone and 
clarinet section.
The beginner bands all took 
their places in the music room 
to play together, and to be giv­
en the opportunity of being con­
ducted by four different con­
ductors. Mr. McKinley took the 
first lesson and Mr. Jarman 
introduced the instructors in 
turn. Each conductor had a dif­
ferent style which was good for 
the beginners. Twenty music 
students had come from Lake- 
view Heights for the clinic with 
their teacher, Janice SherdoWn.
At the end of the session the 
students all filed out and the 
senior class came in and took 
their places on the stage to 
play by themselves.
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
The Peachland Men’s Open 
Bonspiel got underway at 6 
p.m. Thursday evening with 24 
rink$ from all up and down the 
Valley registered.
The ’spiel will continue Fri­
day evening and all Saturday 
and Sunday, played on ice at 
both Peachland and Summer- 
land rinks.
The gala bonspiel banquet 
will be held Saturday evening 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the 
Peachland Community Hall and 
playoff games will be going on 
Sunday evening in the Peach­
land rink.
The next Peachland bonspiel 
will be the St. Patrick’s Mixed 
Spiel, starting March 17 to 19, 
at the Peachland rink. Curlers 
are asked to register early.
Mr. Janhan conducted his 
students and spoke to the 
younger students between each 
selection. The first niece was 
“It’s A Small World.’’ Mr. Jar­
man said that by the end of 
the first year the beginners 
should be able to play ■ these 
selections.
A Busy Agenda 
At Peachland
Chamber Meeting
RUTLAND (Statf) - The 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
will hold their general meeting 
on Monday, Feb. 28 in the Dill­
man Room and at that time the 
1972 executive will be introduc­
ed.
Charles Buckland, trustee of 
School District 23 (Central 
Okanagan) and treasurer on 
the board of management of 
the Okanagan Regional Library, 
will speak to the meeting on 
the new school and library fac­
ilities in Rutland. All residents 
are invited to attend.
PEACHLAND (Special) - 1 
Many varied items of business 
were dealt with at Wednesday 
night’s meeting of the Peach­
land Municipal CouhcU.
A letter from. Ivor Jackson, 
a former mayor of the com­
munity, accepting the municipal 
council appointment to act in 
1972 as the municipal repre­
sentative on the Union Board 
of Health and on the Okana­
gan Water Basin Board was 
read and council confirmed the 
appointments.
Discussed was the function 
of fire works regulations. A by­
law is now being drawn up by 
the regional district and Mayor 
Harold Thwaite, council repre­
sentative on the regional board, 
stated he hoped council would 
adopt this proposed bylaw.
As Kelowna now has a by­
law, this Would mean regula­
tions would be in force in all 
of School District 23.
It was pointed out by Cham­
ber of Commerce members at­
tending this meeting that the 
merchants of Peachland have 
had a voluntary ban on the 
sale of fireworks in the com-
found this property is out of I 
the domestic water area, and I 
as council has turned down ap- I 
plications for service outside I 
the area before, the owner will I 
be informed he will not be sup* I 
plied from the municipal sys* I 
tern. I
Another letter from the own- I 
er of property within the dom- I 
estic water area, Mrs. Hawks- I 
worth, requesting domestic I 
water for a proposed subdivi- I 
sion was read. It was found 
that although-this is in the dom­
estic water area, the present 
main lines are a considerable 
distance from this property 
line. A letter will be sent Mrs. 
Hawksworth expressing willing- 
ness to provide domestic water 
to this property but only at the | 
owner’s expense, as has al-
I
Simpsons-Sears "February Bargain Days" are now in full swing! Re-check your 10-page flyer and shop Fri. *til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS







The Muffler Thal's So Good
That Il's Guaranteed for







Allstate's Guardsman muffler is so good, It 
has a lifetime guarantee, for as long as you 
own your car. Full-length Inner tubes reduce 
life-robbing condensation. Rust-preventativo 
zinc-coated outer shell, extra inner shell. 
Example size fits most '(i5-'(!9 Chevrolets and 




Super-heavy-duty shock absorbers offer 
you extra ruggedness and dependability 
above and beyond the call of duty. 
They're so good that Simpsons-Sears 
guarantees them for 30 months or 30,- 
000 miles! They're designed to give high­
speed control and powerful cushion com­
fort. Ideal for frequent travel over rough 
roads, and pulling heavy weights. They're 
made with a heavy-gauge steel piston 
rod; 28% larger piston, 50% greater 
fluid capacity and extra-large diameter 
reserve tube.
Try the bounce test: Bounce each 
corner of your car. If the car body rises 
and falls more than once, you need new 
shock absorbers! Don't delay. Shop 
Simpsons-Sears today! Sale lasts through 
Saturday, February 26.
Guardsman Mufflar Guarantaa
Slmpiom-Sodrs will repine* your 
Guardsman muffler Fran of chargn If It 
falls durinn th* Id* of the cur on which 
it waa originally Installed. This guaranteo 
only applies to the original purchaser 
and does not apply to commercial or 
agricultural uses. Installation charges 
ata extra,'except where original ln»tell*. 





Spark Plugs Timing light Dwell Tach.
Salo TTP* 
Price, I ■ W Ea.
For most, cars. Simpsons




Spars special plugs 









Simple \o use; Just connect 
the two leads. Compact unit
checks dwell and RPMs.
Sizes to fit most popular 
cars. Heavy-duty kits, with 
pre - aligned, long - lasting
paints.
Hlnipsona-Srars; Automotive (28) Phone I'.nqulrie*: Krlnwnn 763-5844.
Park Free While You Shop Simpions-Scarn, Orchard Park, Kelowna
I
munity for the past 10 years, 
and that all fireworks let off in 
the community are bought out 
of town.
A bylaw to set out regulations 
governing Municipal Public 
Parks was reconsidered and 
finally passed. This bylaw ap­
plies to parks and beaches ad­
ministered by the Peachland 
Parks and Recreation Com­
mission.
Also reconsidered and finally 
passed was the council indem­
nity bylaw, which raises coun­
cil indemnities to $948 for the 
mayor, with a $250 expense 
allowance and a indemnity of 
$532 for each aiderman, $250 
being expense allowance. Aider­
men W. L. Lawrence and Des 
Loan voted aigalnst the increase 
in council indemnities.
A letter was read from P. H. 
Walker, ah absentee owner of 
a lot in Trepanier, informing 
council he intends to build a 
home on this property this com­
ing year and asking council for 
the assurance of hn adequate 
domestic water supply. Maps 
were consulted and it was
ways been council's policy with 
subdivision in the past. I
Mayor Thwaite annbunced he I 
now finds he cannot attend the 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal I 
Association meeting in Sum­
merland on March 9. Munici­
pal clerk H. C. MacNeiU will 
attend in his place with Aid. 
George Meldrum.
Aid. Meldrum reported the 
SAM nroject held in the com­
munity Monday was very suc­
cessful with 42 cars compacted 
at the municipal refuse grounds. 
He stated the crew was very 
happy with arrangements made 
by the municipality and no time 
was wasted.
He suggested a few ways of 
collecting these old cars for 
the, next time this service is 
available, and that a specified 
area at the grounds be set up 
and posted so that old car own­
ers taking them to the dump 
know where to put them.
Study of subdivision plans 
sparked a heated exchange be­
tween Peachland fire chief Fred 
Gray and Mayor Thwaite. The 
fire chief asked couhcil, if when 
putting main lines to the sub­
divisions, any thought was giv­
en to future need for fire hy­
drants, which are the munici­
pality’s responsibility to put in.
Mayor Thwaite snapped, “we 
have no jurisdiction over dom­
estic water in this area, it is 
ARDA jurisdiction. Owners 
may subdivide but who says
New Members 
Initiated
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Installation of the past presi­
dent, arid • initiation of new 
members was the first order of 
business at this week’s Feb­
ruary meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to branch 69, Royal 
Canadian Legion, Peachland.
President, Mrs. J. R. Davies, 
acting as installing officer, 
swore in Mrs. Arne Altmanns 
as the group’s past president. 
Mrs. Oltmanns was unable to 
attend the regular installation 
night.
Mrs. Davies and Mrs. Olt­
manns then combined to offi­
ciate in the initiation of two new 
members, Mrs. Jean Blacka, 
of Westbank, and Mrs. Bernice 
Prebble, of Peachland. These 
new members, after being wel­
comed by the membership, 
were presented with pins by 
Mrs. Lillian Ayes, a 40-year 
member of the auxiliary.
these lots will be built on in the I 
next 10 or 20 years?’’ I
Chief Grey pointed out if fit- I 
tings were placed in mains I 
when they were put in it could I 
save money rather than digging I 
up the lines and cutting the pipe I 
at some future date.
Aid. Des Loan agreed with 
Mr. Grey, saying he felt an 
overall plan for hydrants in the 
municipality would be the ans­
wer and that he thought it was 
the council’s function to plan 
intelligently for the commun- I 
ity’s future.
Mayor Thwaite stated sub­
dividers are contributing under 
bylaw 504 for future hydrants 
when and if council feels they 
are necessary.
Renewal of insurance poli­
cies on municioal buildings has 
come up and Aid. James Mac­
Kay and Aid. W. L. Lawrence 
were asked to study the poli­
cies and upgrade coverage, get 
other bids and report to the 
next rr>«>»ting of council.
Aid. W. L. Lawrence gave a
In regular business, a notice 
was read from the zone secre­
tary regarding the annual zone 
meeting to be held March 26 
in Summerland. As the group 
will have another meeting be­
fore this date delegates will be 
appointed later.
After reading a report on the 
Pacific Command Bursary fund 
last year, the ladies voted that 
$25 be serit from the group for 
the 1972 fund. Also passed was 
a $10 donation to Shaunessy 
Veterans’ Hospital.
Discussion was held on the 
upkeep of the Peachland ceno­
taph this coming year. Secre­
tary, Mrs. Bob Lceming, was 
instructed to apply to Peach­
land Municipal Council for a 
grant-in-aid to help with this 
upkeep, as in pnst years. The 
president was authorized to get 
in touch with Jim Wilds to see 
if he would again act as custo­
dian of the cenotaph.
Meeting dates for 1972 were 
discussed and it was decided 
to hold a regular meeting on 
each third Monday of the month 
for the balance of the year.
The branch's 45th anniver­
sary celebrations were discus­
sed and appointed to serve on 
a joint committee with branch 
members were Mrs. J. R. 
Davies, Mrs, A, Gove, Mrs. 
Wes Dunkin, Mrs. J. Blocka 
and Mrs. Arno Oltmanns.
reoort on his attendance at the 
Okanagan Regional Library 
Board annual meeting, and 1971 
figures show a boosted circula­
tion in the community with the 
weekly visit of the bookmobile 
to Deep Creek. He told council 
the Library Board will put up a 
library sign on the building if 
council gives them permislon. 
This permission was granted.
Aid. Lawrence also suggested- 
that a street names bylaw is 
needed proving the names on 
the municlnal zoning map'and 
those established by cpuncll 
motion. It was agreed by coun­




OYAMA (Special) - The ex­
ecutive of the Oyama Commun­
ity Chib met Wednesday and n 
condensed rent schedule, drawn 
up by the rent committee, was 
adopted.
To simplify billing, in some 
cases categories have been 
grouped together, but very few 
rates have been changed.
The membership committee 
outlined plans for n member­
ship drive. Each member will 
be covering one area of Oyama 
and It Is hoped local clllzcnti 
will give their support to make 
tills a successful drive, since 
most residents use the hall and 
recreational facilities.
Orlon Pile Seal (overs
Sqlo Price 7.97 Ea.
Sizes to fit most cars. Orlon pile 
covers are warm In Winter and 
cooler than vinyl upholstery in 
Summer. They're real year 







540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Notice Of Public Hearing
AMENDMENTS TO THE ZONING BYLAW
A Public Hearing will be held In the board room of the 
Regional District of Central Oknnngnn, 540 Groves Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. nt 4! pan. on Friday, March 3,, 1072, to 
hear representations by any persons who dccin their In­
terest In property affected by Iho following bylaw to 
amend the Zoning Bylaw,
BYLAW NO. 63; Electoral Area “1"
IxH B, RP 13343, BEVa, Bec. 34. Tp. 26, ODYD, Deigh­
ton Road. To change the zoning from "Rural Zone" 
to “Commercial Zone."
Donald R. Hairiwood.
Copies of the above bylaw and zoning plnn may be In­
spected at the ofhecs of the Regional District, 540 
Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., between the hours of 
8:30 a.in, and 12 noon or 1 p.in. and 5 p.m., Monday to 
Friday.
A. T. HAItniSON, ■1 ’ 
fieri ctur> -Ticiiimtcr,
FAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, FRI,, FEB. U, 1M1
LET WANT ADS MAKE YOUR LICENCE PLATE MONEY PLACE A COURIER WANT AD TODAY!
MAKE THAT CALL NOW . . . PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF 
downtown and Capri, near new two bed­
room daptex. wall to waU In living room 
and both bedrooms. Available March 1st. 
References required. Telephone Harry 







INCOME TAX AND 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION
Ste. 2 - 268 Bernard Ave.
Ph. 763-7781 or 763-7882 
M, w, F tf
Kitchens
Built on Site 
Fast Service
Al Bolduc, 763-3584
M, W, F, 187
TWO BEDBOOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Very near elemeptary school. 
$143 per month. Telephone Joo Lim­
berger at Collinson Mortgage tr Invest­
ments Ltd., 762-3713 days or 763-2338 
evenings. , ' ' . * tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport on Leathead Road. $133 per 
month; refrigerator, range, rug. drapes, 
water and garbage collection included. 
One child acceptable. References re-
U. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
apartment: electric heat, cabin vision, 
free laundry facilities, dose to Shops 
Capri. $147.50 per month, ail utilities in­
cluded. No children or pets. Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. 
Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Avenue or tele-
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, linens and dishes supplied. Gen­
tleman only. Private entrance. Tele-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
phone 782-3134. tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
five aew one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances. largo pri­
vate patios, tea minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
With panoramic view of lake also avail­
able. Telephone 763-5875. tf
phone 763-4208. u
FURNISHED. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for working genUeman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 782- 
3967. tf 
GENTLEMAN, FURNISHED KITCHEN, 
bedroom, bathroom, linens and utilities 
supplied. Separate entrance. $60 per
month. Telephone 765-7200. 178
qulred. Telephone 765-5570. 174
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 





Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay
CONSTRUCTION_______ _





763-6648 days, 763-6688 eves.
M. W, F tf
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
1231 Creekside Road. Rutland. With 
built-in oven and range. Available im­
mediately. $150. Telephone 763-3737 or
763-3990. tf
FURNI8HED, TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottage available until June 30. 
$130 per month, utilities included. No 
pets. Boucberie Beach Resort, RR 1.
Westbank. Telephone 760-5769. tf
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX
THREE BEDROOM FULLY CARPETED 
house. Double oven gas stove, partial 
basement. Two blocks East Rutland 
business district. Highway 33. Call alter 
6 p.m.. 764-7330. $160 monthly. 174
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with refrigerator and stove on 
Jurome Road, Rutland. $135 per month 





Bus. 763-4343 1561 Pandosy St.
Res. 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C.
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Canadian Institute
Real Estate Appraiser 
and Consultant
Certified Municipal Assessor 
Assessment & Property
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 




350 Dell Road, Rutland 







Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
To place your message
Vacuum Rebuilders
of Kelowna 
Fast, efficient service on all 
makes of vacuums and 
polishers.
502 Groves Ave. 763-3270 
' ' ’ tf
1. BIRTHS
WORK — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Work (nee Maria Rogers) twin daught­
ers on February 24, 1972. Sisters for 
Lynette, Melba. Margaret, Sandra and 
Joseph. _____
2. DEATHS
TRUPISH — Mr. John Trupish of 1131 
St Paul Street passed away at Kelowna 
on February 23, 1972, at the age of 
n years. Mr. Trupish was bom in 
Russia and came to Canada in 1906, 
retiring to Kelowna In 1947. He is sur­
vived by his loving wife Nellie of Kel­
owna, also two sons William of Kam­
loops, Peter of Winnipeg; two daughters 
(Annie) Mrs. R. Welz, and (Marie) 
Mrs. Alec Alagaza both of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; two sisters, Mrs. Bessie 
Fricharzeski and Mrs. Pauline Yalow- 
aia. both of Pine River, Manitoba; four 
grandchildren and two great grand- 
chUdren. Prayers for the late Mr. John 
Trupish wUl be at the Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Sunday evening 
nt 7:30, and Mass will be celebrated at 
the Ukrainian Roman Catholic Church 
on Monday, February 28th, at 10:00 
a.m.» with the Rev. Father E. Melny­
chuk officiating. Interment will follow 
in the Kelowna cemetery. THE GAR­
DEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
are entrusted with the funeral arrange­
ments. Phone 762-3040. 173
FLOWERS 
Convey yoiir thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave.
FURNISHED CABINS. >70, PLUS PRO- 
pane; furnished one bedroom suite. >105 
and 3110; two bedroom. 3120, utilities 
included. Sam's. Wood Lake Road. Win-
field. Telephone 766-2504. 176
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME IN 
Rutland. Close to school and shopping. 
$170 per month. Telephone 762-3414 days 
or 762-0901 evenings. Orchard City Real­
ty Ltd.* 573 Bernard Avenue. .175
DELUXE FOURPLEX SUITE IN RUT- 
land; two bedrooms, full basement, 
paved driveway, landscaped, close to 
school. No pets. Telephone 763-3841 after
4:00 p.m. 174
SEE OUR KNOX MANOR ONE BED- 
room apartments. Lovely, spacious and 
warm — drapes, TV cable, broadloom, 
colored stove and refrigerator. Elevator 
and free washing faculties. Friendly 
atmosphere. 1853 Pandosy Street. Tcle- 
phone 762-7918.  if
WINDSOR MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suites now avaUable for occupancy. 
Sound proof adult buUding. Shag car­
peting. drapes, air conditioning, recrea­
tion room. free laundry facilities, range, 
refrigerator. Close to downtown. Tele­
phone Manager, 763-7234. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School,, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834, tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
WaU to wall carpet throughout 765-6538. 
tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, coUege and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf 
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX SUITE 
behind Four Seasons Motel. Stove and 
refrigerator. $140 per month plus utilities. 
AvaUable March 1. Telephone 764-7123.
175
FOURPLEX SUITES FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerators and stoves. Children and 
pets welcome. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 764-7139. »
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt
BRAND NEW DUPLEXES, TWO AND 
three bedrooms, carpeted throughout, full 
basement, carport, double sundeck. Lo­
cated in Rutland. Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 763-6509. 173
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPORT 
and storage, two blocks to Southgate 
Shopping Centre. $155 per month. No 
ts. Available March 1st. Telephone
762-8191. 174
FREE RENT FOR PENSIONED 
couple in return for light services. Two 
bedroom home, all utilities. Needu some 
repairs. Contact Norm Keglovic. days
765-7793; evenings 763-4995. 175
Road. Telephone 762-5272.
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN QUIET 
home for steadily employed, respectable 
gentlemen. Telephone 762-4775.tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IMMEDIATELY 
available in Rutland area. $100 per 
month. Telephone 765-5224 alter 5:00 
p.m., or all day Saturday. 175
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR
gentleman. 1346 Ethel Street. U
20. WANTED TO RENT
WORKING COUPLE WITH NO CHIV 
dren desire to rent a two bedroom home 
within easy walking distance from down­
town for April 1. House should include 
appliances. No objection to lease. Ref­
erences available. After 5 p.m. tele-
phone 763-6252. 174
FOR MARCH 31ST. THREE BEDROOM 
house, large yard preferred, pets to be 
allowed, maximum $150/month. Kel­
owna area. Yearly lease required. Write 
G. Bingham. Box 477. Lynn Lake. Man-
itoba. 194
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. $150 taontbly. including utilities. 
All applicants must have references. 
Telephone 766-2872. tf
RUTLAND FOURPLEX; TWO BED- 
rooms and den. $120 monthly; $130 with 
refrigerator and stove. No pets. One 
child accepted. Vacant March 15. Tele-
phone 765-6925. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suites available for immediate occupan­
cy. Adults only. Continental Manor. 523 
Rowdiffe. Telephone Mr. Collard at 763-
5047. «
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Tommy Tinker ice cream with relative 
foods and drinks. Purchaser may buy 
equipment only or complete with location 
in Southgate shopping. Vendor may take 
trade. Call Art Day 8-5089. MLS.
10 ACRES — WESTBANK 
2% acres in grapes, bal. could be planted, 
now cultivated, domestic and irrigation 
water, older home, 4 excellent view lots 
could be subdivided off now. MUS. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656.
2-ACRE HOLDINGS
——..................... . ■ t-*—
NESTLED IN THE PINES
One of the better 1288 sq. ft. homes we 
have listed. On a fully landscaped lot off 
Hall Rd. 3 bdrms up, double fireplace, 
finished rcc. room, many added features 
including car shed and walk-in root house. 
Well worth investigating. Priced to sell. 
Clear tide. Call Hugh Tait 2-8169 Excl.
A SMALL BUSINESS
Located in a rapidly expanding area, high­
way location, priced to sell. MLS. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656.
SMALL HOLDING
Do you want privacy and seclusion? I have 
13.69 acres off June Springs Rd. with small 
house. Well treed, gentle slope. Water and
Priced at $7,500, with frontage of 156 ft. 
Irrigation plus piped in domestic water and 
power. Around 4 miles from Kelowna with 
a fair view. Try terms. George Trimble .
2-0687. MT.fi, power available. Call Bren Witt 3-6300. MLS.
Apple Valley Realty ™
1451 Pandosy St. ♦** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
"WANTED TO RENT" CABIN ON OK- 
anagan Lake with water frontage for 
family of four. August 1-15, 1972. Reply: 
Mrs. S. Javorsky, RR 1. Forest Crescent, I ____ T,_,Tr.XT nniVArV’ 
Lanzvuie. B.c. ________ 173 SECLUSION and P«JVA\Y-
WANTED—THREE BEDROOM HOUSE I —here yOU have itr • 
for long term rental starting early April I acres of good ferule sou, 
or May. Preference for Lakeview or I idpnl for small horse ranch. 
Mission area. Telephone 76WW. j I ^al good building sites 
YOUNG EXECUTIVE WISHES TO I Umland^iT-
rent (wall to wall) three bedroom home I 4 miles east of KUUana. b , 
in good area. Will pay up to $250 rent. I QQQ down and its yours. Lail 
Telephone 763-3167.________________174 Andy Runz<jr at 762-3713 days
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE or 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
COLLINSON Cl ALLERY 
OF HOMES
12. PERSONALS
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton March 18. 
Complete package* $80. Call 492-7016.
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin
Street* Penticton. B.C. #81 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5335. 765-8414. 763-7755 or 765-6923* in 
Winfleld 766-2107. Is there a drinking 
problem in your home? Contact Al-Anon 
ai 762-6202 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further ir.formatlon. tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. tf
LONELY MAN WANTS TO MEET 
lady around retirement age for com­
panionship and rides. Reply to Box 
A577* The Kelowna Daily Courier. 176
WOULD LIKE TO MEET KIND SIN- 
cere widower, 45-50 years, for com­
panionship. Write Box A566, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 174
CERAMIC CLASSES, MORNINGS, 
afternoons or evenings. Small classes.
RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOMS. ELEC- 
trie heat, hookup for washer and dryer. 
Garbage. $140 per month. Telehone 
days. 762-3146; evenings. 763-2758.
M. W. F, 175
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area. Refrigerator, stove, carports, bath 
and a half, large closets and storage 
area. Telephone 764-4408 or 765-5527. tf
DELUXE DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS, 
full basement. Near Elementary School, 
Rutland. Available March 1st. Tele­
phone763-4869 aifter 5:00 p.m. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND TWO BED- 
room duplex with carport, available 
March 1. $140 per month. No pets. Tele- 
phone 763-3732. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763-
5013. tf
Telephone 763-2083. F. S. tf
WANTED — TUTOR FOR GRADE 10
French. Telephone 764-7128. 175
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: FIVE MONTH OLD FEMALE 
tri-color (black with tan and white 
markings) Sheltle (miniature collie). 
Tattoo on left flank: 2SD2C. Reward. 




CLOSE DOWNTOWN FOR ADULTS 
only —deluxe two bedroom suite, air 
conditioned, intercom, free laundry, car­
pets, drapes, range and refrigerator in-
eluded. Telephone 763-7234, tt
DOWNSTAIRS SUITE. LARGE ROOMS, 
refrigerator, range, all utilities intluded. 
$130 per month. March 1st, Rutland. 
One or two adults only. Prefer quiet
couple. Telephone 765-6520. 176
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family* friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
. Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
188. ____________________________ «
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratetolly accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research In 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 19* Ok­
anagan Mission. Th, F, 8, tt
Del's
SPECIAL
NEW TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, fuR basement and carport. Bed­
rooms and living. room carpeted. $155 
per month. Telephone 765-7848. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with fireplace and carport. Quiet resi­
dential area. Telephone Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-5157. tf
FOR RENT ON WALROD ST., THREE 
bedroom suite in a side by side duplex. 
Available March 1. $165 per month. Tele- 
phone 763-3273. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 15, LARGE 
three bedroom suite in fourplex, near 
stores in Rutland. No pets. Telephone 
762-0718. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
air-conditioning. VZ* baths, fully carpet­
ed, carport. No pets. Available im- 
mediately. Telephone 762-4633. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT. 
Wall to wall carpet, full basement, car- 
port. Telephone 765-6793. tf 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1691 
Ellis Street. $180 per month. Telephone
WATERFRONT EXECUTIVE TWO AND 
three bedroom suites. Three baths, shag 
in bedrooms, infinite heat stove. Coloured 
fixtures. Located corner Lakeshore and 
Truswell Road. Call 764-7330. 175
SELF-CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
upstairs suite in private home. Near 
Park. Automatic heat, range, refriger­
ator. One or two adults. Telephone 
762-3941.  ; . 174
WANTED — GIRL IN TWENTIES TO 
share new two bedroom home, fully 
furnished. For March 1st. Telephone 
762-3210 before 4:30 p.m. or 763-2319
HOLLYWOOD DELL—This 
fine well-built home is only 
3 years old and all re­
decorated. Large kitchen 
with eating area, living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
has exit to sundeck. 2 large 
bdrms, up and 1 down. The 
lot is very neatly landscaped, 
with some fruit trees. Priced 
right with terms. Call Ken 
Alpaugh, eves. 762-6558. MLS. 
IS YOUR WIFE RUNNING ! 
AROUND — looking for the 
right 3 bedroom home for 
her family? Relax, we have 
found it for her. 1% baths, 
wall-to-wall carpet in living 
room, cozy fireplace, large 
kitcheq with eating area and 
lots of cupboard space. Full 
basement. For further in­





NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. TELE- 
phone 762-2127, days only. tf
FOR RENT-CABIN. $75 PER MONTH.
929 Wardlaw. 173. 175, 177
after 5:00 p.m. 173
TWO BEDROOM LARGE BRIGHT 
basement suite, refrigerator, stove, 
laundry facilities, ’ utilities included. 
Available April 1st. $140 per month. 
Adults, no pets. Telephone 762:3079. 173
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIX- 
plex. Unfurnished, carpets. , Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-









PROFESSIONALLY D E - 
SIGNED — in lovely Lom­
bardy Park. 1240 sq. ft. of 
luxurious living. 3 bedrooms, 
sunken living room with shag 
carpei, private court yard, 
plus patio off rumpus room.
I Teak kitchen cabinets with 
i built in range. Call Bud Dal­
ley at 762-3713 days or 765- 
6959 evenings. MLS.
CHILDREN NEED A BIG 
HOUSE? — do you need a 
fenced yard, full basement, 
fireplaces and 30 days pos­
session. Vendor will accept 
boat, truck or camper as 
partial payment. Call Roy 
Paul at 762-3713 days or 765- 
8909 evenings. $24,800. MLS.
UNLIMITED VIEW OF 
I LAKE—Executive home — 4 
I bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fire- 
I places, and matched panel- 
I ling. Large patio, heated 
I swimming pool. Call Gordon 
I Marwick at 762-3713 day or 
I 763-2771 evenings. Exclusive.
ONLY $15,200 FULL PRICE 
I —located in Hollywood Dell. 
I Yes—it is quite old, but with 
I a little elbow grease, and a 
I little putty and paint it could 
I be a Doll Houss! Are you a 
I HANDYMAN looking for a 
I good buy? Call Harry Mad­
docks at 765-5155, 762-3713 
I days or 765-6218 evenings.
MLS.
CHOICE LOCATION—ONLY 
$22,400 — this charming 2 or 
3 bedroom older home within 
walking distance of down­
town and beach. Has been 
completely and tastefully 
renovated, new plumbing 
and wiring, feature? walls, 
aluminum windows and w/w 
carpets. Beautifully land­
scaped. Owner anxious, try 
your offer. Call Dave Dein­
stedt at 762-3713 or 763-4894 
evenings. MLS.....
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL — 
hammer and nails, paint and 
brush would make this 5 unit 
rental and two bedroom own­
ers home a terrific invest­
ment-all this at a low price 
of $24,500 — Hurry — Call 
Sylvia Roberts at 762-3713 
days or 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
MUST SELL — 
OWNER
TRANSFERRED
Retirement Special: No stairs 
3 bedrooms, utility room, 
built-in kitchen range, fire­
place—All on one floor! Gar­
den, fruit trees, grape arbor. 
Close in. Asking $20,500. 
Make an offer. Call Grant 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846
phone 762-0263 or 762-0601. f,} tf
ROTH TOWERS. DELUXE SUITES IN 
the nicest and safest apartment. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 763-3641.
■ ' ’ tf
TWO' BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-9071. after 6:00
p.m. tf
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
suite downtown. Especially suitable for 
mature ladies. AU utilities included for 
$75 each. Telephone 763-3040. ' tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT, $75 PER 
month. Lady only, Three blocks from 
Post Office. Dial 762-2100 before 5:00
p..m.; 762-2125 after 5:00 p.m. tf
¥
SSw
WALK TO THE SANDY 
BEACH— this 2 year old, 3 
bedroom home is just 1 block 
from the beach. Beautiful 
pine treed lot. Double drive­
way. Owner will consider 
car, pick-up or lot as part 
payment. Priced to sell at 
$23,600, so act now. Call 
Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
or 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
Joe Limberger .... 763-2338 
Blanche Wannop ... 762-4683 
Mary Ashe ........ 763-4652 
Sylvia Roberts .... 765-6936 
Terri Meckling .... 763-6657 
Frank Ashmead  765-6702 
Fred Kyle L....... . 765-8804
Bill Campbell ..... 763-6302 
Ernie Donnelly .... 762-2558 
Mike Martel —762-0990 
Ken Mitchell ...... 762-0663 
Wilf Rutherford .... 763-5343
EXECUTIVE 
HOME
4 br NHA home with view 








Brand new 3 bedroom home in 
Kelowna. Spacious kitchen with 
eating area, dining room with 
sliding glass door onto sundeck, 
LR, IV2 baths, wall-to-wall car­
pets, two fireplaces, carport. 
$25,600 full price, $1,100 down 





LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks and gratitude to Dr. 
Shenin and Dr. Killa, nurses end stall 
of, Kelowna General Hospital for their 
cere and attention to our late husband 
■nd father. Yoshi Tabata. Special 
thanks to friends for their floral Jib- 
ntes. cards of sympathy and sets of 
kindness. —The Tabata Family. 173
8, COMING EVENTS
A MEETING WILL BE HELD FOR 
1 the organising of a Kelowna end Rut­
land Young New Democratic Youth 
Group, on Saturday, February 26, at 
3:00 P.m. This tptetlng will be high­
lighted by Mr. Ron Johnson, provincial 
organizer of the Y.N.D. This meeting 
will be held at the home of Mr. Ron 
Hrabchuk, 13 Vista Road (just elf 
Leatbead), Rutland.__________ 173
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS WILL 
hold a Leap Year Dance on Saturdey, 
February 24th, 1972, In the Women’s 
Institute Hall, 740 Lawrence Avenue. 
All widowed, divorced, seperated, and 
singles over 30 ere welcome. For In­
formation, telephone 7tU-f»$3 or write 
r.O. Box $34, Kelowna.___________ 174
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION FOURTH 
Annual Baron of Beef Dinner, Cepri 
Banquet Room. Sunday. February 37. 
4« p.m. Adults $3.50. Children, $l.». 
Everybody welcome._______ 174
RUMMAGE BALE. MARCH » AT 
Women’s Institute Hall, atarting at 11 
•.m.* sponsored by Kelowna Stagetto 
Club. For rummage pickup, telephone 
7M-»»._____________ .___________ y»
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT JAY- 
cettea Rummage Sale, Saturday. Febru- 
ary M. li00 p.m„ St. Joaeph’a Hall, M3 
Sutherland Avenue. ____________173




REG. 95c Value 
ALL WEEKEND
FEB. 24-27





15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LIVE FREE
'TIL MARCH 1
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. TWO BED- 
room home. Telephone 762-6319. 173
PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE CLOSE 
to town and park. Children welcome. 
Telephone J. J. at 762-4030 or 768-5967. 
174
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX NEAR 
schools; carpet, sundeck. Available 
March 1. $142 per month. Telephone
765-6255. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOMBARDY PARK APTS.
Offers large, comfortable, air 
conditioned suites. Wall to wall 
carpets, drapes, stoves and 
refrigerators, plus free laun­
dry facilities, utilities and cov­
ered parking. Lovely spacious 
grounds. No children, no pets.
PHONE MGR. 762-3688 
OR 763-6847
1310 Lawson Avenue 
i tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Furnished, carpeted, color television. 
No children, no . pets. Telephone 762-4225. 
__________tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment In triplex 1 wall to wall carpets and 
balcony, with full basement. Available
3 ACRES POTENTIAL COM­
MERCIAL LAND — 467’ on 
main road. Will sell all or 
part. Phone us for details. 
MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! 
In this nice 2 bdrm. home. 
Situated bn % acre. Drop 
into the office and let’s dis­
cuss this property. Contact 
Al Pedersen office 2-2739 
or eve. 4-4746. MLS.
MISSION EXECUTIVE 
FAMILY HOME—6 bdrms, 
and office or extra bed­
room. Over 1600 sq. ft. 
finished up and down. Air 
conditioning, 20 x 40 heated 
swimming pool. Covered 
sundeck. Large landscaped, 
lot with fruit trees. Extra 
lot available. Call us now 
for details and to view. 
EXC.
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155 '
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR
Trading Dollars. Unlimited"
March 1. Telephone 765-8529, tf
LARGE FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND 
two bedroom kitchen units. Electric 
heat and cablevislon. Winter rates. Pon-
derosa Motel, 762-0512. tf








3 yrs. old, 980 sq. ft., 2 bdrms, L.R., kitchen 12x14 with 
eating area. Utility room, hobby shop. Ideal starter or 
retirement. Elaine Johnson 763-7900 or 765-8352. MLS.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
KEEP THE TAX »’u' *M*WN' 
to Iba blit the new contributions limits 
for reilstertU pewlo®* aod retirement 
savings plans, Call Dave Cboudoa at 
W3-7127 tec further Information. 174
JORDAN* RVU# - TO VIEW BAM- 
tataa'"sfrpbene
T»4toX Expert taotaUatlom eervics. t
Available immediately, lux­
urious new duplex featuring 
3 bedroom main floor, full 
basement, plus carport. Lo­
cated on a beautiful treed lot 
in Spring Valley subdivision.
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
. Fureacaa. •aveatwgMng. shtel metal 
weriu 1063 Gteneaem M. TeJepbeca TW-
■“CAJUN" FOR WEDDING#. BAN- 
qMte. daacaa. ete. OM
Mt# ewntiy seuela. Telephone 783-7111 
.. ear "
• MOONUTEBS ORCHESTRA, FOR
\ weftUaga. daneea. OM tlme. J*“. reck.
■MepboM 7634463., ■>•<
M BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
■karaslkr ■ aaK AakMl KM per •#»’*:
“VILLA APTS.”
1966 PANDOSY ST.
For rent, one bedroom suite, 
Including range, refrigerator, 
vv/w carpeting, drapes, air­
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, parking, All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord, Adult building.
Phone Manager 762-7765 
M, W, F, tf
ROYAL APARTMENTS 
on Rowcliffe Avenue now rent­
ing. Featuring one, two ant 
three bedroom suites in quiet; 
neighborhood away from traffic' 
No Children, No Pets 
762-8068
tf
QUIET MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
ground floor suite, Available April 1st. 
Abstainers. No children, pets. $140 per 
month. 762-0534, evenings. tf
VISTA MANOR, ONE AND TWO BED* 
room suites, Close in. Newly decorat­
ed 1 carpeting, Retired or quiet living 
coUple, 765-6536; evenings 762-3037. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAIL* 
able March 1. $140 per month. Tele* 
phone 762*2127 days, or 762-5197 evenings, 
tf
RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS, 1770 AB- 
bolt St. Bachelor suite, partly furnish­






PARTLY FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room suite for rent. Clune In. Avail­
able Immediately, $90 per month. Tele- 
phone 763-3377,  If
TWO BEDROOM UNITS IN FOUR-
plex. Available March 1st and 15th,
$145, Telephone 705-5111, office hours
or, 763-5676. 174
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH BASE- 
ment, In duplex, $120, Telephone 704-4957. 
_________________ ___ _______________ !! 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, SUITES, 
some cable vision, O'Callsghan’s Re-
sort. 3326 Watt Road. tf
CAPRI VILLA-ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites on ground Door. No chil­
dren, no pets. Telephone 763-6114. II
IMPEKIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children t»r
pets, Telephone • 704-4246, tf
RANCH STYLE
This dream home "an be 
yours for as little as’$8,000 
down. Featuring natural 
atone fireplace in walnut- 
panelled living room with val­
ance lighting. Formal dining 
room has sliding doors to 
large sundeck, beautiful 
cabinet kitchen with large 
eating area, 2 bedrooms up 
and 1 down, and with shake 
roof, finished rcc room, 2 
bathrooms, double carport, 
Intercom, and large % acre 
landscaped lot.
This Is a fabulous buy for 
$33,900. Call Ray Ashton nt 
office, or evenings 763-3462, 
for details.
. THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
Mission — 929 Raymer , Rd., 1310 sq. ft. on 2 acres with 
' 500 ft. creek frontage
Westbank—Smld Road. New 3 BDRM full basement home. 
Low down payment, $21,000 full price.
Westbank—Smid Road, large view lots, builders terms 
or will build to suit.
For particulars on any of these call D. Adamoskl 763-7900 
or 765-8982.
2 ACRES RIGHT IN RUTLAND
Rich soil, excellent pasture or alfalfa. Comfortable little 
old farm house; big garage-workshop, hen house and run, 
Nearby now multiple dwellings, close to schools and shops. 
Call Don MacClemcnt 763-7900 or 763-4717, MLS and NRS,
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avc Phone 763-7900
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
Open from 2-6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s) 
. tf
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price of this charming two 
bedroom cathedral entry home to $21,400 
for quick sale. Features include: car­
port, separate basement entrance, shag 
carpet, maple kitchen cabinets, over 
sized sundeck, roughed In plumbing In 
basement. No down payment io quail. 
Hed For *u the details, call 
Don Walllnder, 763-6066 or Crestwood 
Homes. 763-3737. . jtJ
BUILDER'S SPECIAL. THIS SMART 
three bedroom , bungalow features ■ 
unique exterior with carport and court. < 
yard. Marble vanity In bathroom, mapln 
kitchen cabinets, and full basement with 
roughed-ln plumbing. On large NHA 
lot. All for only 422.400, with no down 
payment io qualified buyer. For all tho 
details call Don Walllnder, 763-6060, or 
Crestview Homes, 763-3737.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, ONE YEAR 
old home on .42 acre lot near Mlsslun 
Creek In Rutland. 1,235 square feet, 
three bedrooms, 1>A baths, two fire- 
places, Intercom, dishwasher, wall to 
wall Manor Twist carpeting, custom 
made cupboards and china cabinet, air 
conditioned, carpotert sundeck, under­
ground sprinklers. Telephone evenings, 
TC3-W7I-__________ F, B, tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER. COMPLETE? 
LY remodeled homo - new fireplace* 
large living room, kitchen with eating 
area, two bedrooms, sunporch, four- 
piece bathroom, largo lot with good 
garden soil. Close to Orchard Park and 
Rutland Shopping, At, low price of 
$12,300 for quick sale, Telephone 7ll5< 
7440. |7J
COMFORTABLE FAMlTY~~i(mtE.
close to lake and park. Two bedroomt/ 
and den, with oak lloora throughou ' 
Completed basement rumpus room, 
bedrooms and bath, carpeted hall ano 
stairway. Direct from owner — cosh Io 




COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKeute Manor liveplex. 
MacKenila Road, Rutland. Two bathe, 
3Mi bedxooma. apacloua living, aoma 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free, $IM per month. No pete. 
Tstephoca 783 )011 or 7M-3472. II
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. LOVELY TWO 
bedroom duplex; I ri, bathe, avocado 
stove and refrigerator, carpet through- 
eet. caraort. and large storage area. 
MM iachMtee water. Teteplwee MMI43
altar 6:00 p.m. U





7C0 Highway 33 
I^hrc 2 bedroom Suites. All fa­
cilities, heat and hot water sup­
plied, 
765-7423 or 763-3755 
____ __________ 177 
FOR KENT 1IY WEEK 01) MONTIL 
furnished one bedroom apartment with 
electric stove, refrigerator and' all rook­
ware. Carpeted, direct dial telephone 
and cabla vision. Ideal fog temporary 
workmen, thoea awaiting more perma­
nent aocommodafloo. etc. Good until 
June M, No children, no pets, Cana-
mar* Btach Motel. 763-4717. If
WINDMILL MOTEL - .OFF-SEASON 
rales. Children welcome, Telephone 765-
2523, If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
unit In Rutland. Available Immediately,
Telephone 762-7011. 176
TWO DEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
>115 per month. Telephone 765-7929 after
MONTREAL TRUST
COMPANY
262 Bernard Ph. 2-5038
1 - fl
6:00 p.m, 173
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MORII,E
home, situated In Trailer Court near
Lake, Telephone 763-4OM. 175
WANTEDi WORKING GAI. TO HIIARE 
duplex »i»rtment with impUier working 
gal, Teltphona 765-8U7 after 6 p.m. 173 
LARGE ONE AND TWO”BEDROOM 
furnlehed houeekeeplng unite. 485 and
up, Tetephone 7M-J5JL Th, F, H, if
In, Kelonne. Near (hurchrv 
Nks end slsaa. Tklephnne 
' ' 174
THE CHATEAU—NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
occupancy, AduU building. complete with 
ehag rugs. draperies. air conditioning, 
rangei and re(rtg«r»tor». free laundry 
faclllllee, and aauna beths Cloee to
17. ROOMS FOR RENT , ___ .r1
SHAKING T1IIIEE KEDKOOM FUK
downtown and perk. Ttlcphnnv Men- 
Bg»r,^7«-34X|‘\w Argue ladutriM Ltd .
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I, (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 






OPEN FQR INSPECTIQN \
MOUNTVIEW SUBDIVISION
2 DELUXE HOMES
room, Colonial Bungalow, on acre view lol, 
fireplace, partitioned basement, carport, suiKlcck,
rooni'Cntlicdrnl Btylc home. Located on Tlioinn#
Bns. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Hi., F, S. tf
OWNER MOVING. MUST SEU. ONE 
year old, three bedroom houte clove to 
city centre (two atorey,1 bvvvnirntlcvi), 
clean and cheerful, Hi bathe, ample
eivhrd suite near , llnapltal -large and I Moraga, gaa healing. 614,000 N.H. A. 
private beiltoofa, heat and light includ-l nimtgage, 4157 per month In-
cd. 179. To quid gentleman, TalaphnncI eludes lakes, Asking >33,400. Tslsphnns
U TU-S6M, U 7U443I. 174
Road. Beautifully finished throughout,, Priced al $23,900,00, 
Turn left at the fruit stand, across from the Chateau 
Homes;, on Highway 97, South. Follow Signs.
, Open From 1:30-4:30 p.m., 
Saturday, February 26
Gerri Kristi and Don Cameron In attendance.
LUND & WARREN REALTY LTD.
SAVE COMMISSION - HALE BY OWN- 
tr. Owner being transferred, Ifollyifell 
subdivision. One year old, 3 large bed­
rooms, full basement, double ■ windows, 
ensuite plumbing, NJIA mortgage. Power 
humidification. Fabulous view, Priced 
to sell. Call Al Claus* 765-8743 or 7«W 
6440. jjj
$20,200 - DELIGHTFUL, BRAND NEW 
two bedroom, lull basement homo with 
pretty kitchen and colored bathroom, 
sundeck and carport. Near schools, 
Low down payment. Call Olivia Worn- 
fold 762-5030, evenings 702-J093, (MLS), 
Hoover Really Md.
162-104, 1W, 168, W, 171* 173, DJ 
YEAR OLI) TIIRKK BEDROOM HOME? 
shag carpeting, cement carport, partially 
llnlshcd basemenl, Private sale. Owner 
leaving B.C, Will sell with or without 
hirnilure, Will consider most anything 
as full or part down payment, Telephona 
768-521.1,, lf
COMFORTABLE. FOUR YEAR OLD 
home, 1240 square fret. Close Io school 
and shopping. Three bedrooms up, 
lourth bedroom । with bath, \lamlly room 
with second llreplsce' In completely 
linlshed basement, double carport and 
sundecks, Telephone 701.4409, 17g
NEAiTbRCIMHDl'ARK^ 
room tmngslow* large front room, kit­
chen. utility room. On ii acre with good 
garden soil, root cellar, storage, shed, 
nice trees, grapes, raephenfes, two nut 
trees, Private sale, $11,too. Telephone 
7610103.  , ‘yi |f
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
FOK HALE BY OWN Ell, HOUSE? 2». 
Dall Hoad, Rutland. Two brdroom! up.', 
»talr«, Pahapad, carpatad, living anV 
dining room I bavemrnt completed wltfr, 
rumpus ronin, bathroom and carprlad 
.bellioom. Iireplaca up «n<t down, ««'■ 
| rr»d Sundeck and carport, lull/ land- 
'reaped. Talepbonq 7M-MM. r/g171






26. MORTGAGES, LOANSat 1356 Mountain Avenue
TIME: 1:30 - 3:00 P.M. ON 174
3 BEDROOM LUXURY HOME
cage. Telephone "63-7946, 174
tfINTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-2675
Owen Young 763-3842
Harris MacLean 762-5417Pearl Barry 762-0833
• 177
763-6442 tf
rates or longer terms
Daily Courier. 172
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
1
763-4218










LEICA M3 WITH TELE. AND WIPE.. $4,95 sq. yd.carpet176 angle, Telephone 763-6073. ' 174
121. PROPERTY FOR SALE 22. PROPERTY WANTED
phone 76.3-71139. 174
SAWLEY REALTY &




32. WANTED TO BUY
sqiinre foot, 765-7027, 17J
Lupton Agencies Ltd
20112 II
forPHONE 762-4400o. 6 SHOPS CAPRI




etc, Telephone 703-5W0. 171
sage nt a witchhunt <1. II
Miko Jennings .... 705-6304
Fl.C 188
If
J NEW, USED GOODSAJ
tf
Telephone 733-71*39. 174
573 Bernard Avenue 2911*. 174
LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue I pith vit:
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 





Ixigs and Standing Timber 
8” diameter and over. Phone 
542-8293 evenings, 547-3091 days 
or write Riverside Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd,. Box 370, Lumby,
NEW UI’IIOJgiTERED GOODS FOR 
sale at wholesale prices, Large •»l*c- 
lion In now styles, Term* (!.(>,D, Tela- 
pliiino 765-7772. Ilnmn Hl. nr leave men-
ttix-rnccE kitchen’hujteT’chestT 
crflehl and chain lined drapes, HT's 
64"; vacuum cleaner, Telephone 7«L
CHINA CABINET, PINING ROOM SET, 
cheat of drawers, hostca* chair, and 





WHY WAIT FOR SPRING?? Build now on one of these 
large country lots. Domestic water available. Priced to 
sell at $3,400 each with terms! For further details contact 













COMPLETE LINE OF DRIVE-IN HEHT- 
•ursnl equipment, Mni-HIncu -ice cream, 
slush, roql beer, pop, hot chocolate,' 
deep fryer, . grills, walk-ln cooler, ex- 
hnusl canopy, three electric menu signs,
IS THERE A PRIVATE PARTY WHO 
would like to give a first mortgage of 
$18,000 at 7a«<~;. for 23 years? Five year 
clause required. Reply immediately in 
confidence to Box A372,- The Kelowna
DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarvcs .. 763-2488
Gord Funnell ..... 2-0901'
ORDER YOUR GRAPE PLANTS NOW 
for spring planting. Varieties available: 
Foch, Rieslings, Seibels 5279, 5898 . 7053, 
9110. 9549, and 10878. Monashee Vine­
yards Ltd. Oliver. B.C. Telephone 408-
' Harry Rist .... 764-7221
iihmU Trlrph’Hir 782"WiBft.
DELUXE VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE 
with rotisserie. Tcephone 764-7170 alter
SPOT CASH .
We pay mghesl prices for 
complete cHtatca or single 
items, 
Phone us first al 762-5590
1561 Pandosy St. LTD.
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
TYpe high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. , 
No selling. To quality, must have car, references, $1,000.00 
to $3,000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent income. More full time. We invest with y^v—and 
establish your route. For personal interview write:
$500 DOWN, OLD HOME. 
Kotiihslde locution. Suitable lor 
couple or Mgall lamlly; (130 
Avenue, Asking price, $14,900,
t»K«enn»ni, Mrdwrwl ll««»> inlnw r«-1 M«4*««» ««n Im arranged uwlei NII *, 
limshed, «a|»«r,. !«,«• k><, *11,00*, 1 I or looker miquiilr», <*ll 4' A K.
dew n luiment. Telephone 7M-3247, 1TN I *<1er Contltuclmn, 7*3 *<W, Il




, Bill Fleck .... 763-2230
Before You Buy, 
Check Our Prices!
First quality shag $5.95 sq. yd.
Rubber back shag $6.49 sq. yd, 
Rust tweed commercial
COLLINSON REALTORS
483 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone 762-3713
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SI'ACH 
available In alr-oonditloned one storey 
(nilIdlng, centrally located. Ample stall 
mid client parking, CuMnq; innovation 
may be arranged. Furnished II dcslrcii, 
Please telephone Mr, J, M, Unbelts, 769'
Q3/O/ MORTGAGE
O/4/O MONEY
Ample conventional residential 
mortgage funds available for 
new and existing houses, con- 
struction draws, fast service.
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept “A” 
1163 Tecumseh Road, East 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario
OYAMA III)AUTIITI. VIEW HOMI',
300 yards Irom WihmI l.nkc, 3 brilrooms, 
diiuide IneplMce. Caipcls, 4 lone Io 
•chixils, stores, $M,5on, 7(kr297L II 
ilQltsic tl* DE M<»VF.ir*AND DOT 
clenrril. Located nt the corner Glenmore 
•nd /.•wiener, Best oMrr. Trkphnne 
7IIMM4,  176
Di'i’i.EX - ^ciunck'^AUF. by 
owner. )'I nn »nd three brilroom »iilt»«, 
/idly cmpelcil. Ineliidex laritv •hop build. 
Inn, C*ll niter 4:00 p.m., 761.7330. 174
Ttini.i: niiH oiNG uiira 4'oii hai.ic, 
»n' x IM', I.•nfrAnCo /toad, near hlxh 
xchi'iil mid Kl.tl Aoeaqoiiol fh howl, Tele 
phone ’..Hh 171
NEW IKlMC t MH It < t/NMItl < IION, 
In h«. Iioulied In At ill I Will *rll lent 
Iiix- «iii| Imai uileiior paml, lelephonr 
iMi'Cii. m
KKNMOIIE SI'INNEH-WAHHKIt, I,AWN. 
rnowir, wheelbtrrow, oldei'typn electric 
Singer kewing tnmhlor, l«il)'« blonde 
Mil. Trlephnnn 7i.)-(i!i)l. I’d
dm: sl,r OF 111 NKDEDS,, FIAI 
plr<« dinrllt •oil*. Both new and ne'er 
been med. Tdtphona 765.76G, ' 17*
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902'
.364 BERNARD AVE.
Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887
..... 763-2257
Phil Robinson .... 763-2758
Gary August exes. 3-,'ii 19
"ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
MORTGAGE MONEY - CONVEN- 
lent rates. We buy mortgages and agree­
ments. Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., 1561 Pandosy Street. Kelowna. 763-
Einar Domcij 2-3518
762-3414
Poly Propylon Manor 




IMPERIAL PORTABLE SEWING MA- 
chine, $20; hammock, $20; 4* black light, 
$25; potter*, $10; picnic and end 
table*; bedroom suite $100; two cott; 
three bruah floor polisher, $35 r, air ride 
vacuum, $15i brown and beige wool 
braid rug, 11'x7*, $10; »'xl2' light beige 
wool rug, $35; green colonial ehetUT- 
field and chair. $100) Underwood type, 
writer $25. Caravellc laminate •Ids with 
step-in harness, five buckle Tyrol boots, 
else 0, and poles. $75. Telephone 7<lll- 
7000. ___________ ■ , 174
NEW COFFEE TABLE. WALNUT AND 
•■lute tlnlsh. $30. Bird cage and stund, 
$5. Countor-top Bake 'n' Ilroll nven. $1.1. 
Spanish col Ire table, $20, Wood play 
pen, $3, Baby bathtub, *2, Baby walker, 
$3, Three tiros, A70 x 13" wide oval, 
whltewglls on* Ford 13" rim, *33, 
7115-milO. 173
33 STANDARD ENCYCLOPEDIA, 107(1 
edition, $50; laundry tubs, $15; General 
Electric 'floor pollaher; electric lawn 
mower i now 30" x 64" garage window, 
$13; skllsaw; vibrating sander; 2to 
amp 220 volt oleelrlc welder, Tele­
phone 7(111-53211, 173
BEATl'Y, D KJ. U X E , AUTOMATIC 
range and Beally two door frost free 
refrigerator, matching act In avocado 
with woodgrain trim. Six months old. 
Cost *670. asking •51*0, Telephone 7(15-
giIenmoiik ahea.iI.ow down payment <»n. nu n; 
e, |rn seats obi i half; homes: Dunite* list ami (as lin fid
______________ 17$
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-322$




SALES - SERVICE 
- INSTRUCTION
Expert piano tuning.
480 LEON AVE. 
763-4247
M, W, F tf
LESAGE SPINET PIANO, WALNUI',. 
with bench. Sacrifice, $630, Telephone 
763-2605, 171
FOR SALE BY BUILDER. NEW 
three bedroom full basement home In 
Rutland. Complete with carport, sun­
deck anti carpet throughout. Close to 
school, park, bus, etc. Telephone 76(1- 
51160. 183
BY CONTRACTOR, GLENMORE AREA, 
nearly, completed three bedroom house, 
Carport, sundeck, N.H,A., low down 
payment to those who qualify, Lou 
Guldl Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 768-
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
I.AHGE STORE, IN KXCEI.LENT Uh 
cation In Kelowna. Living quarters Id' 
rliKlr.l, Asking K.I.O'tO (Existing inotl' 
• as* appioxlmali ly Sin.l.", al
I or drlalli |'le«»c phone me, 'Oll;l« 
Wolali.l.l, llomri lleally l.ht, J-.'viM, 
•xrninxs IKM MIA).
I6S, IM. 172, 173. lit. 177, 160, 111
Wind offers'? Telephone 7<l2-2:i4ll. days; 
762'1)1(11. weekends and evenings, 174
ACROSS FROM GLENMORE GOLF 
course, two bedroom home with double 
garage, digncsllc Water, gas and 
xewcr, on beiudllul, lined lot, Heady 
In inmo in. Vviy ren ninblc, Telephone 
ilil'IIHii. M.W, F, Il
TWO HEIIIIOOM HOUSE; iCARPORT, 
siiiuli'cl;, lull biisemcnt, Olrimuga iii'va, 
N.H,A, Low tliiwn piiynii'iif. 1.0(1 Guldl 
Cinialruetloii Ltd., VlHMISIO or ’ 7(10'52(17, 
175
1000 HQ, I T, ’IWO BEDIIOOM HOME 
will; nnc tlnlslivd In ^basginvnl, Wall Io 
wall eariii'tIng, Open lor Insprvtbni any 
lime, 3rd' Aveipii- Ninth mid Fourth 
Sirvi'l, Wcstbank, Ti-li-pliono 7i;il-55li*.
1711
KEDUCF^’ro’lmiiih IDEAL ONE 
hcilriHim retirement home, New Crest­
wood kitchen cablnotx. sink and plumb­
ing, new carpil throughout. Immediate 
oci'iipiincy Teleplmii* 763-4323. I II 
roil sai.i: in nr iland, new lifitEE 
lii'ilriiim; iluplrx. I'cnliirrs liiiiiuhy nami 
nn mam flour, larpuil and l*r*i> base-
WANTED - WALK IN COOLER AND 
frttier. Must b* In good condition. 
Telephone Winfield, 7(41111 day*. |7*
11 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT AND $ 
h.p, motor, T*l*pbon« 761-721*, 17*
GESTETNER 6GME0GRAPHER MA- 
chine, older model, in good working 
order. Telephone 762-8023 evenings. 173
ENGAGEMENT BROKEN — SELLING 
diamond engagement ring and wedding 
band. Telephone 763-8122. 173
HIGH-BACK CHESTERFIELD, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-8827 alter 6
TWIN BEDROOM SUITE, HCANDI- 
nnvlnn design, 7-plece kitchen suite, 
plaUonn rocker, double desk. Telephone 
7(12-3(132, Apartment 200, 1035 Pandosy, 
173
$7 INCli; TEI.EVIlioN“wiTiFNKW 7*ic. 
lure lube, »lio, General Electric Solid 
Htatn steiei; on comlilnellon stand «ml 
retold luck with lloallng speak«|*, (75. 
Telephone 763'4731 »ller live, |75 
IWO HIIATI'.H filEhTERIIELD, 21" 
console television, Coloniallypa 'chidr, 
hostess chair, aiborlle-top kitchen table 
and lour chair*. 7'16-2530 I Wlnlltild), 173 
mAMi7li~l7UIN*C
(•• b»rr«l», telephone •Umi, hide • bed. 
twin Iseda and many household Item*.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
OFFICE BUILDING, COMMERCIAL 
property on Main Street. Westbank. The 
building in 24'x32’ on a MW lot. 
Offers to Westbank Irrigation District, 
PO Box 228. Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5814,____________ __ _________, u
SHEET METAL MAN REQUIRED, 
capable of operating own business. Will 
supply space, heavy sheet metal 
equipment, heat and light. Telephone 
764-4383. tf
FOll SALE - SMALL WELL-ESTAB- 
lished excavating business. Excellent 
equipment. Lots of work. Cash to mort-
ADVANCE RENT FOR OPTION TO 
buy. three bedroom or larger, or ex­
change $10,800 equity In nice Arcadia, 
California home, 763-7031. 173
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT - 1,000 SQUARE FEET OP 
fully finished and beautifully carpeted 
office spade In downtown Rutland, 
Previously lined by phynlcUn, hut' enn 
bo easily adapted to any professional 
person e.g. real estate, etc, *2,40 per
ATTRACTIVE. W E 1. L • PLANNED 
three bedroom home with fireplaces, 
large kitchen with nook, separate din­
ing room,, Located on foncccd, land- 
gciiped lot, Telephone 71I5-(1III)O, 174
P It I V A T E KALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close In. Wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace with hcatllator, two bedrooms 
and den. two bedrooms In full base- 
meat. Keo al 871 Leon Avenue,
'1|1' ‘'Y s> lf
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
Iwo Io Ipur bedroom homes, some with 
flrcplaec. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer Builders, 
762-3.1(10 or 762-110911.
M, W. F, 8, tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
You are invited to my
OPEN HOUSE Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 26 & 27
1:30 to 4 p.m.
CACTUS ROAD, RUTLAND
New NHA 3 brm view house complete with baths, 
shag carpeting and sundeck. Drive Hollywood Rd-White 
Rd. to Cactus. House fourth on right.
Braemar Construction Ltd.
(BUILDERS IN KELOWNA SINCE 1962)
762-0520
SPACE PLUS
This property is excellent for the growing family or de­
veloper. Includes 1.1 acres with a 3 bedroom home and a 
well on the property plus domestic water available. In 
a multiple family area, on paved road close to store and 
Hwy. 97. This is a good buy, price $17,700.00 with $7,700.00 
cash. Balance at $115.00 per month. SATURDAY, FEB. 26, 1972
Come and visit me at this “WONDERFULLY WARM, 
LIVABLE HOME” with 3 bedrooms and room for more, 
eating area in kitchen, plus dining room, centre fire­
place, den, workshop, excellent financing at 63/*%, plus 
much more to tell — but instead, take time out to come 
and sec. '
EVA GAY 768-5989 — 762-4919
MLS
Drive by 1626 Lambert Avenue and see as line a value 
at $26,900. of any home in Kelowna. Three bedrooms, 
finished basement, large landscaped lot which includes 
cherry, peach and plum trees. Owner anxious. Please 
call Interior Real Estate Agency to view this MLS. 
listing. ■
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Beautiful view of lake and mountains. Designed to please 
in every way. Three large bedrooms, all carpeted plus en 
suite plumbing. The living and dining room tastefully, 
decorated with wood panelling, modern carpet floors and 
brick fireplace. The kitchen layout is planned for con­
venience and Beauty. All this plus a large roofed sundeck, 
double carport, finished rumpus room in a full basement 
with another 3 pee. bathroom and in-law suite layout. 
Full price $37,400.00. Call us and we'll show you.
BEST LOT ACROSS THE BRIDGE
Real value at $6,300.00. Ever wished you could have first 
choice of the best lots of a successful subdivision. Well 
here’s your chance to own at an obviously low price, the 
best panoramic vifcw pine treed lot. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
■ John Bilyk ...... 763-3666
George Martin ... 763-7766 
Carl Bricse .
Benvoulin area—6% acres With 3 
bdrm, home; full basement; owner 
will look at trades on larger 
acreage up to 18 acres; for more 
details call Betty Elian eves. 3-3486 
or Lloyd Bloomfield eves. 2-3089 or 
day 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY ESTATE—approx. 1500 sq. ft. of luxury living 
on a beautifully landscaped 1 acre parcel; fabulous view of 
the Okanagan Lake and city of Kelowna; the spacious 
home designed for entertaining guests; large sundeck; 
entrance at ground level from a completely finished 
Abasement; double carport; superb landscaping. Call Lloyd
Bloomfield eves., 2-3089 or day 2-5544, MLS.
BUILDING SITES — Strategically located in two adjacent 
parcels near Harvey Ave. on Burtch Rd. Approx, three 
acres; excellent holding and/or investment property., MLS.
■ LOT WITH EXCELLENT VIEW-of lake, four miles 
from, Vernon at Okanagan Landing; 200 ft. from pavc- 
ccnt; power nearby; MLS.
LEVEL LOT—woth Ponderosa Pines! two blocks from the , 
lake in Peachland; Vi acre, $4,500. MLS.
LARGE TREED LQT—Near beach in Peachland, a hold­
ing or building proposition. MLS, Call Mike Chepesuik 
eves. 4-7264 or days; 2-5544.
18.27 ACRES—excellent development property; view out 
of this world; very difficult to duplicate this one. For 
details, call 2-5544. MLS.
CLOSE TO THE LAKE—shopping and downtown bus; 
on Morrison Ave.; this 2 brm. home with large lot, 
garage and workshop is ideal for a starter or retirement. 
Call Jack Sasseville eves. 3-5257 or days 2-5544. MLS.
WINFIELD HOME—L shaped living and dining room; 
attractive kitchen; 4 piece colored bath; 2 bdrm, on the 
main floor; full basement with finished bdrm, and den 
u. or 4th bdrm.; rumpus room with bar; utility room. Asking 
F price with terms, $26,500. Call George Silvester eves. 
2-3516 or days 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Ruth Young 3-6758 
‘Peachland Brunch 767-2202; Bert or Mac Lcboc 707-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2055
Full C.M.ll.C. Finmicingg avallnblc 1st Avenue North 
localion, unobstructed view. Full price $4,240.00, !:i cash 
will handle. MLS.
* COMMERCIAL RENTAL SPACE!
2,100 sq. ft, of prime space for lease. On Highway 97 N. 
near Orchard Park. Paved perking from direct highway 
access. Excellent retail or sales service location. Air 
conditioned and heated. Finished to suit tenant, ,5-yenr 
lease available. Contact Roger Cottle at 762-4400 Or 
763-2889. ’’
VIEW HOME AND ACREAGE: This bcimtlful 1728 wq, fl. 
home sitii/itcd on 3.6 acrcij features 2 bedrooms, sunken 
living room, 2 bathrooms, fireplace and numerous extrns. 
Vendor is asking $15,000 down amt the balance at 7'<. 
MI.S, Call Harold Hartfield at 2-3227 or eves. 5-5080 for an 
appolniment to see this fine executive holding, 
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE: This attractive piece of prop­
ertv consisting of 1,75 aci’es has 515' of lakcshorc and Is 
readily subdlvldnble. Asking price $35,000 with $10,000 





REVENUE SUITE: Comfortable three bedroom family 
home ideally located near the hospital on a quiet street. 
It features a large living room with spacious dinette, well 
landscaped yard, garage, patio, plus a one-bedroom suite 
in the full basement. For details please call Hugh Mervyn 
at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
INTERESTED IN SELLING: If you are seriously inter­
ested in discussing the possibility of selling your present 
home, I would be pleased to spend the time in discussing 
the market value and potential sale at your convenience. 
. For further discussion please contact Jim Barton at 4-4878 
evenings dr 3-4343 days.
• i ■
CLOSE TO THE LAKE — Attractive 3 bedroom home. 
Large walk-through kitchen. Attractive living room with 
floor to ceiling fireplace and feature wall. Ensuite plumb­
ing. Full basement with finished bath! You can park 
your boat at your doorstep here. Call Dennis Denney at 
3-4343 or 5-7282 for further particulars.
COMMERCIAL RENTAL COMPLEX
Well built concrete block building with five rental units, 
all rented. Situated on North Glenmore St. in centre of 
busy commercial area. $25,000 will handle. Phone J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and weekends 762-3015. MLS.
2 ACRES WITH HOUSE RIGHT IN THE CITY
Land suitable for church site or other institutional use 
in Shops Capri area. Owner will carry balance at $125 
p. mo. For details call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evenings 
and weekends 763-2243. MLS.
“NEW LISTING! EXCLUSIVE”
New colonial style 2 bdrm, home on large treed lot 
(94 x 125). Sliding glass doors to sundeck from dining 
room; large kitchen with eating area. Basement coin- 
, .pletely roughed in for 2 extra bdrms, and 2nd bath.
Domestic water and gas heat, and only 3>^ miles south 
of bridge. Full price $22,900. Please call Cliff Wilson at 
762-3146, evgs. and weekend 762-2958.
(1972) 
LTD.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
CITY HOME on 1,02 ACRES (with potential) IMMACU­
LATE 2 bdrm,, full basement b.ungalow in beautiful con­
dition with a view which can be enjoyed from a large 
sundeck, ONLY $26,950 (ExcD. For details please phone, 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895,
RANCH-STYLE — OK MISSION! Vendor moving to Ottawa 
and must sell this 1196 sq, ft., 3 bdrm., full basement ex­
clusive home, situated on a well treed lot. Citation kitchen, 
king-sized fireplace and sling carpeting make this a very . 
attractive family, home, Asking $27,950 (MLS), To view 
please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895,
A LOVELY VIEW OF THE LAKE -|- 2 BDRM, home 
with full basement, hcatllator F.P., Ige, LR, w/w carpet­
ing and a lovely kitchen, IMMACULATE, Please call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs, 8-5628. (MLS),
Evgs, .Icnn Acres 3-2927, Orlando Ungaro 3-4320 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463, Ed Scholl 2-0710
10 ACHE VIEW I'ROPERTY-With Irrigation and 
(loincntle wnler,' overlooking Wood mid Kidmn/ilkii Lakes. 
Approxlinnlqly 650 foot frontage on paved road. Vendor 
will gi'll .In 3 acre pitrceln, Asking $3,500 'per mro mid 
will give g(,x>d terniK. Call Almi Elliot at the otfien or 
eveiimgH nt 3-7283, MLS.
OKANAQAN MISSION-1.35 ACRES - This view home 
lw (ar alx>ve average materials and worknlunHhip. Buiic- 
incnt completely finished with very nice bar and extra 
bedroom, 1340 sq. fl, on main floor. To view, call Joo 
Slchingei; lit Ilie office or evenings nt 2-6874., MI.S.
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, February 26th, 1972
1:30 - 5:00 p.m.
BENCHVIEW ROAD, RUTLAND
Brand new, deluxe, three bedroom Colonial home. 
Finished rec room. Double fireplaces. 
Exquisite kitchen cupboards.
Low down Payment. F. P. $26,900.00
MRS. OLIVE ROSS IN ATTENDANCE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD!, RUTLAND MAIN ST. WESTBANK 
I NEED A LITTLE WORK BUT I am in pretty good 
shape. The usual three bedrooms, living room with fire­
place and a full basement. However, I can give immedi­
ate possession,. have a good view and am in the coun­
try. Drive down Seaton Road, Winfield. There is a sign 
in my window, then call 762-4919 for more details. MLS. 
YOUR SAVINGS UP IN SMOKE!—Invest in this superb 
built full basement, 2 Bdrm, home with w/w throughout, 
rosewood cupboards, patio doors to large patio, plus 
double windows. Your choice of colors as home is in 
final stages of completion and ONLY $19,900. Try your 
down payment. Please call Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919. 
? EXCL. ■
NEW DUPLEXES ON MISSION CREEK, in Rutland, for 
sale and for rent. Two bedrooms up, large family size 
kitchen, living room. Full basement with lots of room for 
/ extra bedrooms and. rumpus room. All offers or trades will 
be considered. Immediate possession.
$500.00 DOWN •— Brand new homes for $18,900. Only the 
best buy for the money on the market today. 2 large bed­
rooms up, kitchen, living room, Full basement with 
. roughed-in extra bedroom. You owe it to yourself to look 




Special deals ' 
for homeowners
at Associates
If you’re buying’your house, 
you’re eligible for a special 
Home-owner Loan at Associates 
any time you need cash.
That means we may be able to 
give you a better deal. Lower
or even both.
The amount you can borrow is 
limited only by the equity you 
have in your home, $5,000, 
$10,000, maybe $25,000 or more. 
So if you have high-interest 
debts outstanding, or if you need 
cash for a second car, a boat, 
or any other good reason, talk 
to Associates about a low- 
interest Homeowner Loan. See 
how much better off you’ll be—
MONEY AVAILABLE 
For 
Commercial and Industrial 
Development 
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
1447 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY
Bulk or in Containers.
LINDEN APIARIES 
mile north of the Golf Course 
on Glenmore Drive.
762-8970
M, W, F tf
JUST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE
—Clocks . . . all kinds. Spring, 1 and 2 weights, 
regulators in quantities, grandfathers. .
—Art and colored glass.
—Cranbury and Vaseline glass.
—Brass, copper, pewter, iron.
—China, pottery, bisque, etc.
—Loads of furniture. French, English, Chinese.
—Oil lamps, Tiffany type lamp shades, art glass shades.
In Fact Most All kinds Of Antiques. 
Come In And See For Yourself.
TRADES ACCEPTED — FINANCING AVAILABLE
Hours: 2:30 - 6 p.m. — 8 -10 p.m. Thurs, and Frl.
THE BRASS KEY ANTIQUES
STORE SPACE FOR RENT IN SHOP, 
per*’ Village, lliillunil. 14'x7(l’ or can 
divide to suit, Suitable for music atore, 
candy aliop, pel shop, dry goods, aporlx 
•hop, etc. nr Indy's wear—none in Ilin 
orca. Telephone 766-7221 or 7(15-5461 
evening* and weckoiula, ||
FOR LEASE - OFFICE SPACE - 1 - 
625 square (act, 1 — 26(1 square leel, ii|P 
alwlin Nelson Hlwk, Wcxtbniil;, ,W,W 
carpet, hut water heat, Facing Main 
Street, For lunger lense, two immllui 
(lea rent. Telephone 760-3223, Weslhnnk. 
____________________ F, II 
FOIt LEAKE, WAREHOUSE SPACE IN 
new building, To bo constructed, l.»c«. 
Hou—Highway l>7 North, Contact Wig 
Hums Moving and Storage (11,(1,> I,(il 
Telephone 763'3340 for further particulars, 
,_J IW
LpOKiNG HHl SHOP oil^ WAItEIIOUHK 
•paca on Gleninora Street - will build 
•hortly-2,«S), 1,300, lawo *</uare led, 
Telephone 763-2IHI5, II
MixuRKius” <*Fm7Ti^ciTTo~n) 
300 nquare IrrC Air comlllloned, earpclt, 
drapes, 1135 Hulhei lend Avenue, Tele- 
Phone 703'2243 or 7*2-3146, ' ||
OFFICE AND~ WAREHOUSE ' HP ACK 
•nailable al 1166 bl. P*ul Klicrl. Teli'i 
phone 7i.2'2IHO, II
1,450 SOUAHE FEET <>F COMMEII' 
ilal »pnie available Immediately, North' 
gale P|*>a, Telephone 703-2732. II 
C ENT:R A'L’~DWNTOWir”<*FFWR 
•pane. Reasonable gent, Apply 762-2661. 
or qtlcr 6,00 p.m. 762-202(1, (I
HI'ACE FOR RENT - VoU NAME IT, 




Stores — Restaurants 
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33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
LADIES!
Train to become a highly paid 
IBM KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
Rapidly Expanding ... High
Paying Careers. 
^--Personal Instruction 
—Free Placement Assistance 
—B.C.’s Largest Keypunch
School
—Very Active Placement 
Service
—Student Financing Available 
For information call:
McKAY
763-4464 Box 46, Kelowna 
174
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading achooL Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson 6t„ Vancouver 488,
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
RETIRED PERSONS
Lead active, enjoyable and pro­
fitable lives as Avon Repre­
sentatives. You’ll be your own 
boss, earn good .money selling 
Avon products in your neigh­








IUA. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SALES TRAINEE JACOBSEN'S
34, HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place ot origin or 
against anyone because of. age be- 
. tween 44 and 8$ yean unless the dis­
crimination to justified by a bona Ude 
requirement tor the work Involved.
SALES TRAINEE
By office supply company in 
the Okanagan. Willing to learn 





Recent high school graduates, 
free to relocate, willing to ac­
cept paid 30-day training pe­
riod. All transportation paid. 
Starting salary $350 per month. 
Must be neat and aggressive 
and able to start immediately. 
Apply Suite 104 Stetson Village 
Motor Hotel, Thurs. and Fri., 







have good aptitude with 
experience preferred, 
salary and working con-
TYPIST 
BOOKKEEPER
Required on -part time basis 
lor Public Accounting Office.
Enquire:
268 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 763-7781
174
ditions in both above positions.
Send resume to:
BOX A 573




Recent high school graduates, 
free to relocate, willing to ac­
cept paid 30-day training pe­
riod. All transportation paid. 
Starting salary $350 per month. 
Must be neat (hair cut) and 
aggressive and able to start 
immediately. Apply Suite 104 
Stetson Village Motor Hotel, 
Thurs. and Fri., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
(High school dropouts consid-
ered).
2 POSITIONS WITH GROWuxG COMPANY OFFER:
— Professional Status
— Career Training Program
— No Seniority for advancement
— Exceptional Pension Plan
— Potential Yearly Earnings $9,000. — $14,000.
— Guaranteed $125 in Commissions per week first 4 
weeks.
MUST BE:
— Positive and Sports Minded
— Receptive to New Ideas
— Have Drive for Sales and Public Relations
— Own car. Be a Good Driver.
To arrange personal interview, please call: ,
MR. D. CLEMENT, 763-6614
GOODWILL USED GARS
1071 Mercury Marquis 4 Dr. H.T., P.S., P.B.,
17 /I Factory airrcond. 40-60 front split seat,






Dodge Polara 500 2 Dr. H.T., P.S., radio.
KAMLOOPS OFFICE
of large wholesale food Co. re­
quires mature woman to assist 
manager. Good telephone voice 
with some general office ex­
perience helpful. Training given 
in local office. Above average 
earnings to successful applicant. 
Phone 763-6677 for appointment.
175
GENTLEMAN WANTS LIVE-IN HOUSE- 
keeper around retirement age where 
good home and small wage is appreci­
ated. Reply Box A576, The Kelowna




Announces positions open in 
sales dept, for enthusiastic, in­
dustrious, commission sales 
people only. Full or part time 
work. Age no handicap if suc­
cess is your goal. No invest­
ment needed. Applicants sub­
mit resume to:
BOX A-571
The Kelowna Daily Courier 




To fill vacancies in our sales 
force, Kelowna area. Sales ex­
perience an asset but not neces­
sary. Earnings $10,000 assured 
to qualified men.
Reply to BOX A 575
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
174'
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 
FREE — TWO LITTERS PUPPIES;! 
five female German Shepherds and six 
medium large size mixed breed. Corner 
Finn and Fitzpatrick Roads, Rutland. 
_____________ 174 
TWO MONTH OLD DACHSHUND 
pups; . two male, one black and tan 
female. Telephone 767-2722, Peachland.
______________ 174
WILL BABY SIT, MY HOME, BY 
day, week or month. Telephone 763-
1967
1966
Rambler Ambassador 990, 8 cyl. P.B., P.S., 
A.T. Low mileage, clean unit.
Olds Toronado, blue, black vinyl top. P.S.
P.B. A real luxury car.
Pontiac Sedan, 8 cyl. A.T., P.S., radio. 
Two-tone. Low mileage, clean family size 
car.
Viva S. Wgn. Red, 4 sp. trans, low mile­
age.
Cutlass 2 Dr. H.T. Bucket seats. P.S., radio.
1965 Olds 2 Dr. H.T., P.S., P.B., radio, A.T.
6820. 178
AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES. MALE, 
$250, female, $200. Telephone 926-4513 
(Vancouver) evenings, collect. F, S, 185
FREE TO GOOD HOMES. THREE FE- 
male pups, five weeks old. Telephone
1967
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Chev. Sedan 8 A.T. Only ............... S895.00
762-7351. 174
CHIHUAHAU - TERRIER PUPPIES I 1070 
for sale. Telephone 764-7307. tf || I / /
TRUCKS
Ford % Ton, 8 cyl. L.W.B., 4 spd. trans.
Dally Courier. 176
MATURE RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED 
chambermaid for full and part time 
work year round. Motel near Rutland. 
Telephone 765-7772. Ask for Joyce. 175
173




EXPERIENCED JANITOR, STEADY 
employment. State salary required. 
Reply to Box A574, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 173
BOYS, 11-15 YEARS, FOR VAN- 
couver Sun routes in Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-6294 after 6:00 p.m. 176
MEN’S HAIR STYLIST FOR “THE 
Spaniard,’’ Orchard Park. Telephone 763- 
6504. 173
LICENSED MECHANIC REQUIRED. 
Apply in person to Ray, Kelowna Esso
Service. 1506 Harvey Avenue. 173
DRUMMER NEEDS GROUP, TELE-
174
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
USED CATERPILLAR FOR SALE: D-4 
tractor with free spool winch, canopy 
and angle dozer. Near new D6C power 
shift tractor fully equipped. D7E tractor 
c/w frame mounted canopy, D7F winch, 
angle dozer and fully guarded. D8H 
tractor c/w frame mounted canopy. No.
8 parallelogram ripper, new BA dozer 
and fully guarded. Contact D ft D Weld­
ing Ltd., Vernon. Telephone—days—542- 
6960, 542-8538. Evenings—545-0324, 545-1
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
4595 anytime.tf
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER FOR 
finishing and remodelling basement 
suite or what have you. Hourly or 
contract. Call 766-3109, Winfield. tf
MATURE, RELIABLE WOMAN WOULD 
like steady employment as caretaker 
of apartment block. Telephone 765-8827 
after 6 . .174
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN SEEKING 
part time employment weekends and 
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays. Age 29. Tele-
8528. F. S, 180
1966 JOHN DEERE 450 COMPLETE 
with bucket, winch and log grapples. 
Good condition, $6500. Telephone Peach­
land. 767-2518. 176
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969
1967
Datsun y, Ton, only 15,000 miles.
GMC % Ton, 8 cyl. Std. Low mileage, 
L.W.B.
1967 Chev. y2 Ton, 8 cyl. Std., L.W.B.
10/"7 Chev. 1 Ton, cab and chas. 157” W.B. I/O/ dual wheels.
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY LTD. Re­
quire representatives in Kelowna area. 
Apply D. Sergent, 3600 Kamloops Kuau, 
Vernon, or telephone 542-2942. tf
phone 763-5936. 173
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
FULLER BRUSH COMPANY LTD. RE- 
quires fuH or part time representatives 
for Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergent; 
3600 Kamloops Road, Vernon, 542-2942. 
tf
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. MAN- 
hattan area, five days per week. Tele, 
phone 762-2611. 175
HANDY MAN WANTS WORK, FULL 
time or odd jobs, reasonable wage. Have 
tools and abilty. Call 763-7645. 173
LADY WILL DO HOUSECLEANING, 
experienced, $2.00 hour. Telephone 768-
1970 CHEV
STATION WAGON
33,000 miles, 350 V-8 auto., P.S., II 
P.B., radio, 7 tires. Best offer I 
over $2,500 takes it. 763-4247 I 
days, 764-4926 evenings. tf I 
1968 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON— I 
radio, tinted windshield, dual action I 
tail gate. One owner, with approx. 15.- I 
000 mile warranty remaining. Excel- I 
lent condition, $2295.00. Telephone 766- I
1966 Mercury % Ton, L.W.B.
1966 Mercury % Ton, S.W.B.
SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR LEASING NEEDS.
5119. 173
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. U
LADY SEEKS HOUSEWORK. TELE-, 
phone after 6 p.m., 763-5093. 175
2533. 173
MUST SELL 1966 CHRYSLER 300. V-8. 
automatic, radio, bucket seats, power 
windows, power steering, power brakes, 
new paint and rubber. Telephone 768-
5266. 174
EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN 1969 OLDS 
two-door hardtop Delta 88. Power steer­
ing, power brakes, stereo tape. Asking 
$2,795. Telephone 765-8008 after 6 p.m. ' 
‘ ’ 175
ONE OWNER ,1966 CHEVROLET IM- 
pala, two-door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
PS, PB, $900. Telephone 768-5119.. t.'phone 763-7628.
Shop Friday 'til 9 in Kelowna
g| SIMPSONS-SEARS
$45..
Freedom Is The lapless 
Wig From Eva Gabor
va
INTERNATIONAL
This wig is an airy lattice of cool, light lace, Brush the 
strands in any direction, as often as you like. Parts 
anywhere. Pull your own hair through and create 
frosting. Elastic stretch band adjusts to comfortably 
fit any head. Fashioned of 100% easy-carc D^pcl. 
Choose from two captivating styles: (
Eva Gabor Wig Caro Kit: Contains 
synthetic spray that brushes out. Wire 
brush. Chin straps to hold wig in place 
for brushing, T pins and wig cleaner.




I’rraonaI Shopping: Ulg Iloutlquc iS) Simp»on»-Ncars. Kelowna.
Park Free While Yom Shop Simpioni-Scari, Orchard Paik/Kelowna.
i “See Your Winning Sales Team Today”
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE’’ 
Sales Manager — Frank Derksen, 
Salesmen: Harvey Campbell, George McMaster, 
' Glen Patterson
1658 Pandosy St. Phone 763-7700
USED . CAR LOT PHONE 763-6060
. . "173
1966 GALAX1E 500, FOUR DOOR, ONE 
owner, power steering, power brakes, 
radio, clock, V-8 automatic, six tires. 
May take four wheel drive or trade.
Telephone 766-2846. 175
1968 BUICK VISTA CRUISER WAGON 
400 four barrel, power steering, power 
brakes, tilt wheel. Telephone after 6:00 
p.m. weekdays, 765-7463. ,‘180
1970 MAVERICK GRABBER, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Five summer tires, 
two studded winter. $1400. Telephone
763-7074 after 5:00 p.m. 178
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. 1965 
Rambler Classic in good running order. 
Best offer. Apply at Cabin 4. 1961 Glen- 
more St. 177
1967 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. GOOD 
shape, 12 volt, low mileage, gas heater. 
$995 firm. Telephone 763-7940 after 5:00
p.m. 176
NEW 1972 CORVETTE STINGRAY 
Coupe, PS, PB, tilt wheel. AM-FM 
radio. $7000 firm. Telephone 765-8008 
after 6:00 p.m., 176
1969 FORD LTD. FULL POWER, TILT 
steering; Excellent condition. Will con­
sider snowmobile as part payment. Tele­





Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 




A few new 1971 units at greatly 
reduced prices. 1 used 12’x52’— 
a steall Used IT and 10’ wides— 
open to offers. Trades accepted. 
I single horse trailer in excel­
lent shape. 1 ’64 Ford Fairlane, 
$100 off this weekend.
U*x60* THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home with U*x32’ mobile addlUon. 
Trailer Includes new carpet throughout, 
frost-free refrigerator, electric stove and 
stacking washer and dryer. Heated ad­
dition is fully wired and insulated and 
Includes rumpus room and store room. 
This complete home Is skirted and set 
up in trailer park on the lake. Reason­
able price for quick sale. Telephone 768- 
5078. 175
WANTED — USED V> TON TRUCK. WE 
, have a used 10’ x 46’ two bedroom mo­
bile home. Your Va ton truck can be 
used as down payment. This unit is in 
good shape. You should see it at Carle­
ton Mobile Homes Ltd., Highway 97N 
at McCurdy Rd. Telephone 765-7753. 173
CARLETON 
MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy Rd.
Phone 765-7753
. ' ________ 173
»* TON TRUCK'AND CAMPER, 26,000 
miles, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, extra fuel tank. 10’6” Holiday 
camper with refrigerator, atove and 
oven, private toilet. ’ Jacks, propane 
light, battery light and 110. $3,850 firm. 
Telephone 763-4587. 174
THREE BEDROOM 12*x66* MOBILEJ 
home, completely furnished. With extras: ” 
television, radio, electric mower, deep'4 
freeze, dry*:, barbecue, etc. Telephone 
768-5272. 174
16-FOOT TRAVELAXRE TRAILER WITH 
brakes and heater, $1550. View at Alice 
Road, Casa Loma. 174
12’ WIDE TWO BEDROOM GLENDALE 
trailer for sale. View at No. 19 Shasta
Trailer Park. 173
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKF'T-’ 
shore Road. Children welcome. No na 
please. Cabla TV Included. TelephH 
763-2878. U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1964 CHEVELLE FOUR-DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic, six cylinder. Very good con­
dition, New tires. $750. Perfect second 
car. Telephone 762-4527.. 173
1963 VALIANT SEDAN, 1962 OLDSMO- 
bile sedan. Both' excellent tires and 
fully equipped. Best offer. Telephone 
764-4981. 175
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 66
Being a By-Law to amend the Zoning By-Law to expand the 
Boundaries, of the area within which Regional District Zon­
ing regulations are now in force and effect, to include those 
areas within electoral areas A, B, D, F, G, H, and I, or 
parts thereof, which are aliented from crown forest lands, 
as outlined on Zoning Amendment Map No. 51, and to en­
force the existing Regional District Zoning regulations in 
those areas.
pie existing Regional District Zoning regulations referred 








A) Single and duplex dwelling units
B) Community activities including churches .hospitals 
and schools
C) Use as an office of a professional person, a home 
craft or occupation provided that:
(1) The office is part of the dwelling unit, or the 
home craft or occupation is carried on within the 
dwelling unit;
(2) The use does not (a) create a nuisance by rea­
son of sound or smell nor (b) involve the storing 
exterior to the building or buildings of any materials 
used directly or .indirectly in the processing or result­
ing from the processing of any product of such craft 
. or .occupation.
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA, 2 DOOR AUTO- 
matic. A real nice. little car in Al 
condiUon. Low mileage, $1095.00. Phone
766-2533. 173
1958 VOLKSWAGEN. ENGINE A-l 
condition. Very economical. Ideal for 
dune buggy. Firm, $150. Telephone 
768-5069. . Th. F. S, tf
MOVING—MUST SELL 1966 RAMBLER 
station wagon in immaculate condition.
Telephone 766-2884 (Winfield). tf
1964 BEAUMONT, EXCELLENT' CON- 
ditlon. Telephone 763-2947 evenings;
763-7832. days. 178
BEST OFFER. 1962 BUICK IN GOOD 
running condition, new rubber. Telephone
765-9120. 178
1967 MUSTANG. 289 AUTOMATIC. 
Green with clean, white interior. Good 
condition. Telephone 765-7165 dr 765- 
6419. .174
1953 ZEPHYR. SIX CYLINDER, EX- 
cellent running gear, body and tires 
good, block heater. Needs paint, $200 
cash. Telephone 765-8553 after 6:00 p.m.
174
1964 FORD FAIRLANE TWO-DOOR 
automatic V-8, $100 off this weekend. 
Carleton Mobile Homes Ltd., Highway 
97N at McCurdy Road. Telephone 765- 
7753. . 173
1960 CHEVROLET : SEDAN, 203. V-8, 
automatic transmission, power steering. 
In good condition. First $100 takes. Tele-
ONE OWNER 1966 CANSO ACADIAN, 
two door hardtop, .283, V-8. automatic. 
$1100. Telephone Westbank 768-5295. 176
1962 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELLALL, 
V-8 four speed, posi-traction, radio, sttol- 
ded tires, $600. 765-5851. 175
LICENCE PLATES RUN OUT? WE 
buy cars. Fabbl Auto Wrecking. Tele-
phone 763-6380. 175
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA, GOOD CON- 
ditlon. $1,600. Telephone 765-5776., No
calls after 10 p,rq, 175
phone 763-6765. 173
i'OR SALE OR TRADE ON SMALLER 
car. 1968 Chevrolet Impala four-door
1965 CHEVY II, SIX AUTOMATIC, Ex­
cellent shape, $550, Telephone 763-4923.
’ 174
1968 FIREBIRD 350 STANDARD. LOW 
mileage. Excellent condition, Best offer. 
Telephone 765-9251, after 5:00 p.m. 173
1967 THUNDERBIRD IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Must be sold. Telephone 762-
5018 after 6:00 p.m. 173
1058 FORD FOUR-DOOR. WHAT OF-sedan. Power steering, power brakes, Iujo rum, ruun-uuun
automatic, Telephone 763-6861, 1751 fers? Telephone 762-3707.
(3) The total display area of any outdoor advertising 
media does not exceed two square feet.
RESIDENTIAL 1 ZONES: '
(A) Uses permitted in clause (b) and (c) outlined above
(B) Community activities including churches, hospitals
(C) Three or more dwelling units per parcel only where's 
the parcel is served by a community Water system.
COMMERCIAL ZONES:
(A) The carrying on of any Trade, business, profession 
or other occupation except:
(1) Junk yards of any kind or nature
(2) Manufacture or processing but not including bak­
eries or confectioneries
(B) Outdoor advertising
(C) Use by a club, lodge or society
(D) Residential uses where the dwelling unit or units 
. are part of a building or .structure permitted under 
this section and have a floor area of not less than 
500 square feet for each dwelling unit.
INDUSTRIAL ZONES
(A) Uses for Industrial purposes
(B) Uses for storage purposes
(C) Uses for gravel extraction
(D) Uses for garbage disposal
(E) Uses permitted in the commercial zones.
MOBILE HOME PARK RESIDENTIAL ZONE
'Hie purpose of the mobile home residential zone is to 
provide sites for the development of mobile homo parks. 4 
MOBILE HOME RESIDENTIAL ZONE





on 20 new double
SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS
Reg. $269. Now wholesale priced at $185,
See FRED'S BOATS LTD.
MOTEL ZONES
1, Land building and structures shall be used only for 
tourist accommodation In family units and sleeping 
units except as noted In (2) below.
2, The following ancillary uses shall be permitted 
inj Restaurant, excluding drlye-ins, 
(b< one permanent dwelling unit for the residential 
, accommodation of the owner or manager of the 
tourist accommodation facility,
(c) Residential accommodation for employees of (he 
tourist accommodation facility,
OFF STREET PARKING
1155 St. Paul Street, Kelowna 
or Phone 762-2828
42B. SNOWMOBILES
TWO 1972 SKI-DOO ELANS, STILL 
under warranty. Fai1 sale or trailo for 
boat, Telephone 763-21)45. 171
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1937 FIAT COUPE BODY, $200, IWO 
Smith ’Inch*, four Inch hoc, 825 each, 
Late model torque-flit* tranamhaion, 
ahort tailshaft, $50. Telephone 763-7000, 
174
174
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1071 FORD HANGER XL TON V-8, 
nulomitllo, power steering and power 
brakes, ciislom Interior, Under 13,000 
miles, 814110, Telephone 762-2316, 177
1970 GMC H TON TRUCK, LONG 
wheel base, one owner, four-speed,' V-ll 
350, four-barrel carburetor, Telephone
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 
»« TON TRUCK”aNI» CAMI’F.H. 29.000 
miles, automatic, pwer steering, power 
brakes, extra fuel tank. 10’6” Holiday 
camper with refrigerator, stove and 
men, private toilet, lacks, propape 
light, battery light anil 110. 1.1.630 firm. 
Telephone 763-4307, 174
1070 GMC SINGLE AXLE DUMP 
truck, 83000. 10.17 Mercury half ton, 
»2.’0. 1062 GMC single axle dump truck, 
230 amp. D. C. portable welder. Best 
otter. Telephona 707-2771, Peachland.
__________________ 177
MECHANICS SPECIAL - 1060 HALF; 
Ion Mercury, Good rubber, fiHir-speed 
transmission I 1M1 International hall-ton 
pickup, Both need work. »»3O for the 
pair. Telephone 762-4114. 175
HW« CIIEVHOI.KT HANDI VAN. HAS 
1072 pistes. Motor, brake*, clutch and 
front end reb<>i» Will lake pick ui> In 
trade I’hnae 7M-7”<» nr view al Park-
l.nrt I hewon. Winlield
|M4' INTERN MION ALroll SALE 
tnirk. »tt cUlnrttr <ll*>'l. ?1
ton I.'Hgrern trailer with •' bunk. 
For particular*, 7UfU18, daya, If
702 0444, 177
1952 LAND ROVER FOUR BY, FOUR, 
reconditioned engine and Iranamlaalon, 
flood running condition, $400. Telephone
702-4527. , in
1938 CHEVROLET PICKUP IN GOOD 
condition throughout, 8350. Tricycle, 
til: wringer wanher. tlOi electric water 
healer, >15, Telephone 7i»-7«9. 175
1069 IIIC 1700 SINGLE AXLE ON Alli 
brakes, 0 (0 7 yard Reliance: box ami 
hnlsl, With )ol>, Telephone 7S5-90OI, 119
1901 CHEVROLET PICKUP IN GOOD 
miming ordec, Flrat 1375 takes II. Tele-
phone 761-6141 evening*, 174
1957 CHEVROLET V, TON, doOD FOR 
hunting and fl*hlng vehicle. Telephone
760-5029. 175
1004 FORD HALF TON, RECONDITION- 
fd motor, four speed, long bos, with 
canopy, Telephone ,743-4851. 174
1969...IK) I MIE WINDOW VAN, SLANT
ale. Cash or halt Ion. Telephone 745- 
7WI>_^ »-«n, I* »oon only, ' 174 
iiM^iiEV^TiHmcic, FouiiTipEi'iii 
iranamlMlon, new liree, l*M>. Telephone
7B2-M78 171
ONE BBAN'ITOHD filMil.i: AXI.I! 24'
Highboy Itsllrr, Telephone '.BVSO'il, 174
ior sai.Ki 195$ cmivROLi.r ri<«- 
UP1 must s«n. Telephone 70-2445. 174
1. Off street parking spaces shall be provided in all 
zones in accordance with the schedule and tables
lined In the zoning regulations.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice that the above is a synopsis of a By-Law 




anted, namely the offices of the Regional District of the 
Central Okanagan, 540, Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, bet­
ween the hours of 8:30 A.M. to 5 P,M, Monday through Fri­
day and (hat. the synopsis is not Intended to be and Is not to 
be deemed to be an interpretation of the By Law,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Please take notice that a public hearing will be hold nt the 
times and plnces ns outlined In the following schedule for 
property pwnevs within The Elcctornl areas of the Regional 
District of the Central Okanagan as Hinted therein, commen­
cing nt 8:00 P.M. and continuing until all briefs nre pre­
sented by those persons In attendance, to hear all rcprc- 
fientntions by any persons who deem their Interest In pro­
perty effected by Zoning Amendment By-Law No, 60.
Please govern yourselves accordingly,
SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
electoral area p^ace
“I" (Eilislon, East Ellison Hlcincn 




March 0, 1972 , 
8:00 P.M. .
•«A" (Winfield Centennial RoonK March 7, 1972Oya na, ( kana- of the Wlnfield\ 8:00 P,M,
Ujsniei _ »*^.«nrln1 Hullgan Center) Memorial Hall


















B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12
Canada Outside B.C.



















LAMPLIGHTER HOUSE TRAILER. 4t 
fret Jocg. One year old. Price 84.000. 49. LEGALS & TENDERS















All mail payable In advance.









































spread. But as usual, some folks
themselves.
Crab lice used to be found pri
the Med it.
MOTH DOING IN AVY CLOSET?
communes.
Je c isio n and execute
thrush the same as babies
have?—Mrs. M. L.






























Ml ED EACH OTHIN













mug or Rave him mtemewa
KNIGHT CUSTOM BUILT 12'x47' TWO











Accept quiet moods, 
(May 21-Juuc 20):Gemini
reserve,
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son












Carrier must be between the















BUY NOW & SAVE!






you have committed any sins, 
either.
more. But itto avoid any









Spokesmen for the bllllonalic
li,no denied that lie cser mot
S2295
MARINE CENTRE LID.
3109 - 30th Ave., VERNON
ONE 3.9 MERCURY OUTBOARD WITH
tank. In very good condition. Telephone
or all day762-3948 alter -o:00 p.m.,
Saturday.
Telephone Harrynr
Brown after 5:30 p.m.. 762-0578. 174
mobile home — then come and compare. 
Telephone 782-8585. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK.
U
REPOSSESSION-1970 12' x 68' THREE
Hcre s how to work it
Is LONGFELLOW




that can cause chest pain? I am 
14.—T. Y.




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR
' rooms. l«i baths, wan to wan carpets. 
. walk in closet, china cabinet, loaded 
jBf. with extra features. Telephone 78S-7S45. 
173
«*!*» every W«d»Mday. 7 00 p.m. We
pay. cub for complete
bouxbold esetente Teleobona 765-5447
Bebted tba Orfvc-Ip Theatre. Blcbwar
8:30 pm.
12*x52' SAFEWAY. MAKE A LIST OF
•U the feature* you would like la a
Green Bay Road oU Boucherie. Land­
scaped lota available in family and re­
tirement areaa. Telephone 763-5543.
bedroom. utility room, new furniture
throughout. Okanagan Mobile Home*. 765-
bedrooms, furnished. Located in choice





Estate of Ole Andrtu Roaldscn
deceased, late of Kamloops
Creditors and others, having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send
them, duly verified, to the
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur-
rard Street. Vancouver 1, B.C
before the 17th day of March,
1972; after which date the as­
sets of the said Estate will be
distributed, having regard only
!o claims that have been re-
CLINTON W. FOOTE,
Deluxe model, full camper top.
1971 50 h.p. MERCURY Out
board, controls, electric start 






—Fleming Rd., Hein Rd.,
Th, F, S, 185;WINFIELD
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
7 1972 K & C Thermoglas 1,4*
foot runabout. Hand laid fibre­
glass hull, upright foam flota­
tion, mechanical steering. 1971
Johnson 60 h.p. electric start,
outboard, battery, battery box
controls, paddles, two
ENTERPRISES







TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Five Teen-agers
Fearful Of 'Crabs
By Georre C. ThMteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please
reply as soon as possible. A 
case , of crabs has developed
among some of my friends. We
share our clothes, and the like.
The f>ve\ of us are best 
friends, all under age, and can’t
possibly go to a doctor without 
our parents finding out. We’d be
murdered.
Two of my friends already
Last night I was checking
things out and am almost posi­
tive 1 have them, too.
What can be done to get rid of 
them? What about clothes ‘and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier ooy delivery SOc per week
Collected every two weeks.
bed things? Is there any medi­
cine we can purchase to kill
original bugs, but in a few days
the eggs hatch and you have the
whole thing over again.
Physicians commonly use a
product called Kwell, which is 
obtainable only on prescription, 
and is highly dependable in kill 
ing both lice and the eggs.
That’s what I recommend.
There are drugstore prepara­
tions which you can try if you
want to, but follow instructions
carefully, and, if you don't suc­
ceed, go to your doctor.
This epidemic of crab lice
(and it seems to be a real epi­
demic) is attributed in large 
part to swapping clothes, and
the “hippie culture” in which
bugs are readily switched from 
person to person in so-called
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., FEB. 25. 1912
1968 CHRYSLER, 55 H.P. ALTERN V 


































7. In favor of
12. Gnaw
16. Of
mountain 22'. Fish eggs 
3. One form 23. Wholly
of profits 25. Epochal 











A X Y I) L B A A X R
Acquiring a crop of 
crab lice may not make you one
of the smartest people in the 
world, but it doesn't mean that
If one of my offspring hap­
pened to get crabs. I’d see that
he got proper treatment and tell
him to use his own good sense
The bugs can
(and do!) hide in seams of gar­
ments or in beds. Laundering
will get rid of the lice but it 
only takes one wearing to de­
posit the bugs in a pair of pants, 
and one wearing (maybe) foi
the next wearer to get crabs.
So stop being panici OU cl 1 U C I U uv UdllJU 
stricken. But also stop swapoing 
clothes “and the like.” what-
don’t see why yon should be in
ever you mean by that. Direct
such a tizzy about it.
It was only a few weeks ago
that I wrote on this same topic, 
warned how
won’t pay attention to any ad­
vice until they get in trouble
manly among people who wei
en't too clean, but the fact is
that anybody can get crab lice,
and once yqu have them, soap 
and water won’t get rid of
them.
The reason: the lice lay their
er i by attaching them with a 
very strong gluelike substance
body contact, obviously, can
pass crabs along, but so can
Dear Dr,, Thosteson: Is there
anything besides heart disease
Certainly—digestive troubles,
strains, muscle spasms, and a
lot of things you are doubtless
too young to experience, if in­
deed you ever do. Fear and
worry—particularly about hav­
ing heart trouble—can cause a 
lot more pains than you might 
think.
to hair shafts (mainly in the
genital region for crab lice.
other regions for other kinds of
lice). You can't wash off these
eggs. You may get rid of the
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it pos 
sible for adults to develop
CONTRACT BRIDGE
West hand at Three Spades.
North leads the king of hearts
and shifts to the A-2 of clubs,
South playing the five and then
the nine. You win with the king
and cash the A-K of spades, 
South discarding the ten ofdia
monds on the second trump





If you now ruffed a heart and
returned the jack of spades, I
North would win and put South
on lead with a diamond to get
the club return that would sink
To prevent this, you must
lead the queen of hearts from
dummy and, instead of ruffing
it, discard a diamond. The ef
feet of this play is that you
wind up losing two heart tricks
—instead of a heart and a dia­
mond—but, far more important




Whatever North returns, you
have a smooth ride home. Sup­
pose he returns a diamond,
2. You are declarer with the
West hand at Five Clubs and
North leads a club. South wins
and returns a club, North fol­






1. Obviously, North is ang­
ling for a club ruff, and the
problem is to stop it if you can, 
Considering North's first three
plays, his hand probably looks
something like this:
Spades Q763 Hearts AK43
Diamonds 854 Cliibs A2
You ruff, force out the queen of 
spades, ruff any return, draw
North’s last trump and easily
make the rest. The queen of
hearts play, called a scissors 
communicationcoup, severs
between North and South and
makes the contract indefens
2. Cash the A-K of diamonds
and continue with the K-A of 
spades. Then lead a heart and 
finesse the ten. When North
wins, he is bound. to hand you 
the contract with a heart. or
diamond return, while If he
leads a spade instead, he can­
not do so without establishing
at least one spade trick in dum­
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Saturday, Feb. 26
Arles (March 2F-April 19): promptly. Don't be tempted
IF FRANCIS HAS GONE BAD, 
MR. 6AWYER, ITS BECAUSE 
OF HIS EARLY ENVIRONMENT.
ITS NOT HIS FAULT.
it's mine/
THAT WAS
ORPHANED AT SEVEN. ISHOULD HAVE ADOPTED HIM. TOO BUSY, 
■NO, WITH m JOB AND MY INVENTIONS. 1 DIDN'T FEEL X 
COULD SPARE THE IMAE TO REAR A BOY PROPERLY.
T BUT TO FEEL BETTER
ENCLOSED IS A BANK SLIP SH0WIH3 A 
PEPOSIT OF #12,500 MADE IM YOUR NAME 
AT THE CITY.BANK.'SKEETER'-THATS THE
CAR I'M SUPPOSED JO PRIVE CROSS-COUNTRY




PONT TELL ME YOU’VE NEVER
HEARD OF WBIRTERCUP 
BWSIAR. ALARM SYSTEMS,* 
SOLD ALL OVER IRE WRIP.
tof-.
. THE REMAINING #12,500
Will BE GIVEN YOU AT THE 
COMPLETION OF YOUR TRIP
CWEY/WHATS THAT
AND I'M . 
PEPRESSEP.' 
WHO OR WHAT’S
Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, , 
apoAlrophcs, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. Each tlav the code letters arc different.
Broaden life with new cultural 
interests. Be wary of extraordi 
narily well-behaved young peo­
ple—like as not they've been 
into mischief.
make last-minute r e v i s i o n s
which don’t go well. Be persis
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
CRYPTOQUOTES
X S M W W V F L R L G X KB K E U A U W M XI
AUMFP M FLRFW1IKXLR.-T Q. KP MB
Yesterday’s Cryptoquole: THERE IS NOTHING SO USE 
LESS AS DOING EFFICIENTLY THAT WHICH SHOULD
NOT JBE DONE AT A LI PETER F. DRUCKER













Taurus (April 20-May 20): In­
Family life brings closer co-op 







PEARS THE OUTLINE OT 














spiration comes for creative ef­
forts; music, the arts, anything 
that strikes you as beautiful;
flaws in household arrange­
ments, belter understanding
Social activity Is the best kind
Listen to advice from expert
onced people, You needn't dupli 
calc their choices or behavior,
Il's a groat day for speculative 
buying of rare objects, If you're
Irving Pens
a collector,
Cancel4 (June 21-July 22):
Wear your brightest attire,
A Hew Book
show good humor, despite some
You find added re-
NEW YORK (AP)
sources, more energy, but stay 
on the surface—light and cheer­
Leo (July 23-Aiig, 22): Coiisl 
dor Iho Institutions which offer
stability, yoir hnblis, personal
and business cotincetlons, and of
what you can do to protect your
host interests,
Virgo (Aug. 2.1-Hrpl. 22): Ex
pert advice has no equal, Be
sure of, your adviser’s credcn
liala; gel a second opinion if 
you want. Family matters need 
thought aiid planning.
Libra (Sept, 23-Oci. 22): Take
on the worst first; let your mate 
attend the lighter side of the
i hores, Things brighten by mid­
day. Celebrate in the evening,
Scorpio (Oct.
Willi your watching and guess­
ing, you'll never quite find out
whole Moij, impulses im­
prove leisure tune if you don't
plan a tight schedule,
Sagillarlus (Nov. 22-I)cc. 21);
Clifford Irving's lawyer has met 
with federal prosecutors amid
reports that Irving Is writing a
book op ,the Inside story of his
disputed Howard Hughes “auto­
for the first lime Wednesday 
with U.S, Altnrnoy Whitney
Sports, hobbles bring a chance
to work off tensions. Watching
nictates' achievements shows 
a way to Improve your own lot.
Capricorn (Dey. 22-Jan, 10);
Being ndvenluroni becomes you 
—get out of your shell and risk 
the spotlight. Older people arc
helpful white some
Vpia rius 1.1 an. 30-Fell 
Try out * pct I'nemy
PAW-1 CANT HI LLP
WITH YOU SHARIN'
I'M HOIMGRY—-I
THINK I'LL GO GIT
North Seymour, loading to spec­
ulation Hint negotiations on
some ngrcomonl between Irying
and the government were near
completion,
The Now York Dally News re- 
ported Thursday it hud learned 
that Irving and his researcher,
Richard Susklnd, arc writing 
the now book anil that Irving's
wife Edith is doing the lllustra­
Ilie newspaper said they wore
nogoiialiiig wiili publislirra for a
sizable advance, apparently Io
covi'i' legal, expenses and oilier
costs arising from the govern-
Investigation! of Ihc
Hughes "autobiography."
The Irvings Were granted an­
other delay In their appearances 
before a federal grand jury hi- 
Hgating possible mail fraud 
n the p r e |> a r a t i o n of the
Hughes book and are not ex
pecletl to appear before next
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MOUNTIES NAME AT STAKE
J. V. CLYNE GETS MESSAGE
New N.W. Rebellion Brewing
EDMONTON (CP) - Another 
North West Rebellion—of sorts 
—has broken out over the fed­
eral government's plans to 
,change signs on RCMP bulld- 
। Ings and patrol cars.
To many, the force represents 
a romantic tradition with partic­
ular meaning for the West. It 
was in the West that the North 
West Mounted Police was 
formed in 1873 to uphold law 
and order.
The North West, where the 
protest against the changes are 
centred, was enshrined in the 
force’s name until 1920. The 
name was changed to Royal 
North West Mounted Police in 
1904 and 16 years later became 
the Royal Canadian Mounted
is doing, and the changes are in 
progress, is replacing the letters 
RCMP on buildings and cars 
with the word police. However, 
patrol cars still bear the name 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
in smaller letters.
Hu Harries, Liberal MP for 
Edmonton-Strathcona, summed 
up protest over the changes:
“Ottawa doesn’t understand 
that, to westerners, the RCMP 
is a municipal and provincial 
police force, not just another 
federal body,” he said.
It has been the main law en- 
: forcement body in rural and 
I small western towns and cities 
i for almost 100 years. Ontario
Mr. Harries and Marcel Lam­
bert, Progressive Conservative 
MP for Edmonton West, both 
have protested the change to So­
licitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer.
and croaks a lot... just like 
,ne politicians otour present ad- 
ministation."
and Quebec long have relied on 
their own provincial police 
forces and so do not have thePolice. i_______________________
What Hie federal government! same affinity for the RCMP
Handicapped And Elderly 
Get More Aid In Alberta
Mr. Lambert said in an inter-. 
view that it would be degrading ; 
to think of the internationally- ! 
known RCMP as “merely the . 
national police force.”
Horst Schmid, Alberta’s min­
ister of culture, youth and rec­
reation, compared the western­
ers’ attitude to the RCMP with 
that of the Englishman to Scot­
land Yard.
“England's Scotland Y a r d I 
kept its name despite a move to 
said. “But the Canadian govern­
ment ignores tradition and 
downgrades the name RCMP to 
police.”
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker has attacked in the 
Commons any changes involv­
ing the force. He has said the 
changes are being made to get 
rid of the word “royal” and that 
following the next election, the
F. A. Michael wrote:
“For heaven's sake let’s keep 
something of the past before 
we’re all waving fleur-de-lis,
baby and keeping the bath 
water,” he wrote.,
The RCMP are respected 
more than the FBI, said B. L. 
LaPierre. It must be given re-
spect or the country will suffer 
I "a downfall in law enforce- 
stars and stripes or even the m“"‘” 
rising sun.”
M i k e Ostafichuk said the
ent.
Mr. Harries said he believed
RCMP must rank high oh any 
list of things that can be called 
truly Canadian.
“Our national institution for 
advanced fuddie-duddlery, 
sometimes called the Canadian 
government, is throwing out the
the federal policy would be 
halted soon. ■
“I have Just had a talk with 
Solicitor-General Goyer and 1 
believe he is convinced that the 
Insignia RCMP means a great 
deal to the people of Western 
Canada.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. V. 
Clyne, chairman and chief 
executive officer of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd., received a con­
gratulatory telegram Thurs­
day following release of t h e 
company’s 1971 financial fig­
ures.
“Dear Jack,” it began. 
“Congratulations. I have Just 
heard about the very healthy 
financial report you presented 
to your shareholders.
“I would remind you, how­
ever, before you allocate these 
profits, that by June 15, we 
expect to strike a bargain on 
the fair distribution of this 
bonanza among the workers in 
your company.”
It was signed by Jack 
. Moore, regional president of 
the International Woodwork- 
i era of America, which opened 
contract negotiations with the
forest products Industry the, 
previous day.
The current IWA contract 
expires June 15 and Mr. 
Moore said later “I Just 
thought I would remind him 
(Clyne) that we're in negotia­
tions and that their 50 per 
cent increase in net profits is 
involved.” ■
MacMillan Bloedel reported 
a profit of $25.5 million last 
year, an increase of 46.6 per 
cent from its 1970 earnings of 
$17.4 milion.
The IWA includes 8,416 or 
■ 43.4 per cent of MacMillan 
Blocdel’s 19,385 employees in 
its membership. The union has 
presented a 44-point package 
of demands including .a Sl-an- 




DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
A man killed in an Industrial 
accident here Wednesday has
r.
been identified as Charles Gor­
don Roberts, 54, of Sherwood 
Park, a suburb of Edmonton.
RCMP said Mr. Roberts was 
killed at the Schlumberger of 
Canada plant when a truck 




Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NOfcDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Simpsons-Seors "February Bargain Days" are now in full swing! Re-check your 10-page flyer and shop tonight 'til 9 in Kelowna.
S SIMFSONS-SEARS
EDMONTON (CP) — Help for 
the handicapped and mentally 
ill, the elderly and the family 
farm will be stressed at the 
next session of the Alberta leg­
islature, the province’s first 
with a Progressive Conservative 
government at the controls.
The session opens Thursday, 
March 2, with Social Credit 
forming the opposition and ex­
pected to take aim at unfulfilled 
Conservative election campaign
deficit of between $150 and $160 
million.
Just how that deficit will af­
fect planned Conservative pro­
grams, Mr. Lougheed said, will 
be made clear when Mr. Min- 
iely brings down his first budget 
sometime in March.
promises. . .
The Conservatives hold 49 
seats in the 75-seat legislature, 
with 25 Social Credit members 
making up the largest opposi­
tion group in the province’s his­
tory. The other seat is held by i 
Grant Notley, leader of the New • 
Democratic Party.
Premier Peter Lougheed, the 
43-year-old Calgary lawyer who 
led the Conservatives to victory 
in the Aug. 30 provincial elec­
tion, has indicated that other 
important decisions will be 
made soon.
He declined to be specific, 
saying only that the decisions 
involve “the nature of the ques­
tion of the financial strength of 
the province.”
SAY FINANCES POOR
The Conservatives claim that 
after 36 years of Social Credit 
government the province is in 
poor financial shape.
Opposition Leader Harry 
Strom dismisses the allegation 
as a Conservative excuse for 
I not implementing campaign
' promises, including one to re-'
[ move educa t ion costs from 
I property tax.
| Provincial Treasurer Gordon 
Miniely has said there will be 
no tax increases in 1972, but the 
. government is going to control 
high-spending programs.
The government has already 
expanded its aid to improve 
older schools, but at the same 
time said' it will look closely 
I at any proposed new school con-
Complaints 
Unheard
force would be replaced by a 
"security gestapo."
DENIES PLAN
Mr. Goyer replied that there 
was no plan to remove the word 
"royal” from RCMP buildings, 
vehicles or uniforms. Nor was 
there a plan to alter the duties 
of the RCMP.
In fact, the RCMP crest con­
tains the words “Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police” and the 
shoulder flashes actually dupli­
cate the word “royal”, he said.
Many westerners, however,
VICTORIA (CP)—Extra dut­
ies assigned to British Colum­
bia’s consumer affairs officer, 
Michael Hanson, last year pre­
vented him from keeping up 
with an increased i.'mbcr of 
consumer complaints, Mr. Han­
son said.
-In his annual report tabled in 
the B.C. legislature, he said the 
number of complaints handled 
by his one-man department rose 
by about 15 per cent between 
1970 and 1971, with 741 cases 
handled in 1971 compared to 
643 the. year before.
Cases still not completed, at 
the end of the year rose from 
24 to 28'4, he said.
One of Mr. Hanson's major 
new duties has been the chair­
manship of the provincial hear­
ing aid board.
Mr. Hanson said he has asked 
for extra staff.
He said in his report that 
credit continues to be a major 
problem but significant inc­
reases were shown in the areas 
of door-to-door and mail order 
selling and in car sales and 
repairs.
In the areas of doorstep sell-
see the federal plans to remove 
the initials RCMP from build­
ings and vehicles as another 
sign that the federal goernment 
is wholly eastern-dominated.
One Edmonton resident cir­
culated a petition during the 
wc'kend and collected almost 
11,.09 signatures. A copy is to 
be sent to Prime Minister Tru­
deau and the four Edmonton 
MPs. ' '
An open-line radio program in 
Lloydminster, Sask., prompted 
a telegram bearing 1,452 names 
to the prime minister, solicitor? 
general and MPs, Conservative 
Don Mazankowski of Vegreville 
constituency and Rod Thomp­
son, New Democratic Party 
member for Battlefords-kinder- 
sley.
DRAWS LETTERS
The Edmonton Journal de­
voted a quarter page Tuesday 
to letters written in opposition 
to the change.
D. Currie wrote that the fed­
eral government’s next move 
would be “to replace the buffalo 
head in the, force’s coat of arms 
with the head of a large green 
frog.”
“The frog, in addition to being 
I a national symbol, sits around
struction.
The Conservatives are ex­
pected to introduce legislation 
to stimulate industrial growth in 
smaller centres.
HELPS ELDERLY
It has already exempted the 
elderly and their dependents 
from medical care insurance 
, premiums and improved treat­
ment facilities for handicapped 
children and the mentally re­
tarded.
A cabinet committee is ex­
pected to provide a program to 
create, jobs for , the 40,000 stu­
dents expected to join the pro­
vincial labor force this summer.
Premier Lougheed said the 
Conservatives inherited the 
most expensive government in 
Canada, The province Is ex­
pected to finish the 1971-72 fiscal 
year March 31 with a record
ing and mail order complaints, 
which now account for nearly 
15 per cent of the total number 
of ’ complaints, magazine sales 
and record clubs provided the 
biggest problem.
In the automobile trade, 92 
complaints dealt with used cars, 
50 with new cars and 49 with 
repairs.
TO APPEAL DECISION
CALGARY (CP)—The attor- 
ney-general’s department has 
directed Calgary’s Crown pro­
secutor to appeal an Alberta 
Supreme Court decision earlier 
this month which overturned a 
conviction against bottomless 
dancing, Kelly Johnson, 22, of 
Calgary was convicted in Dec­
ember of giving an immo'"’l 
performance by dancing nude 
a southwest city cabaret. Mr. 
Justice H. W. Riley ruled later 
that it was not an immoral 
performance, adding that it 




VICTORIA (CP) — A New 
Democratic Party member of 
the British Columbia legislature 
said Thursday newspapers and 
magazines that want to publish 
tobacco advertisements in de­
fiance of a province ban need 
only follow a simple “recipe for 
justice.”
William Hartley (NDP-.Yale- 
Lillooet) brandished the January 
issue of Maclean’s Guide, which 
had a full-page color cover 
portrait of Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, and, said this and “a 
nice favorable story” about the 
government are enough to en­
sure the publication would not 
be prosecuted.
He showed the house the mag­
azine and the February issue of 
the same guide, both of which 
carried full-page tobacco ads on 
their back covers. "Baker's Dozen" One
Size Pantie Hose
In a package of 13 pairs. One size 
fits 100 to 150 lbs. Honey Beige or 
Hint O' Brown colors. A Q7 
Simpions-Seart Low Price, Pkg,4""* ■





Stock up at this sale price! Waffle­
weave cotton dishcloths, 15x15" size, 
In assorted multi-color A KT a 
checks........ Salo .Price Hr for w I C






9:30 Io 10:30 a.m
or while quantities Iasi
Men’s Briefs and
Athletic Shirts
Simpsons-Sears-lowest priced colored 
underwear. 100-“ cotton in package of 
three. 1 each: Blue, Gold and Coral. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. 0 77
Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Pkg.&al I*
Personal Shopping: Men’s Furnishings (33)
Lint-Free Blazer
Linen Tea Towels
Colorful multi-striped tea towels in 
linen and cotton. Lint-free for your 
convenience. Hemmed ends. 24x34"
size. Sale Price 4 for 1.57
Personal Shopping: Staples (00)
Lustrous satinette nylon briefs. Full­




Personal Shoppins: Lingerie (38)
Scoured Aran
Knitting Wool
Scoured to remove natural oils. Pure 
virgin wool in natural color only. Ideal
for fisherman knit sweaters.
2-oz. ball. Sale Price, Ea.
44c
Personal Shopping: Notions (25)
Stainless Steel 
"Odd Piece" Flatware
Manufacturer's clearance of dis­
continued -patterns. Assortment In­
cludes knives, forks, spoons, butler 
knives, etc. Several 17 A 
patterns.......Your Choice, Ea. 11 v
Personal (^topping: Jewelry (4)
You should talk to a M.LS. Realtor, a member 
of the Mulliplo Listing Service of the Okanagan 
Maipllno Real Estate Board. \
He’s a friend of YOURS — in professional real 
estate appraisals, mortgages, planning, research 
and best of ol|, he’s a professional in his field — 
the real estate business.f
There are over 500 experts working for you in 
the Okanagan Mainline afea whop you list your 
property with M.LS.
. Remember, In 1971, $57 Million Dollars in sales 
were handled through the Multiple listing Service.
Consult your local realtor today.
Package of 60 
Clothes Pins
Just in time for Spring outdoor dry­
ing. Natural finished wooden clothes 
pins in a package of 60 QRa 
pins. ..... . Sale, Price, Pkg. vvv
Personal Shopping: HowieWarea (11)
Protein 21
Hair Shampoo
7 oz. bottle, 3 types normql, AQa 
oily, dry. Reg. 1,59.........  vvlr
Pernonal Shopping: Health and Beauty (8)
Ladies' Sturdy 
Catton Jeans
Extra durable. Just the, thing for
spring wear.
Reg. 6.98. ..... Salo 3.49
PerHonal Shopping: Ladles' Sportswear (7)
WilfiW OKANAGAN MAINLINE 
REAL ESTATE BOARD
- -“A KELOWNA, B.C.
Coldspot All Frotlless
13.7 cu. II. Refrigerator
With large twin porcelain crispers. 
105-lb. capacity frostless freezer 
, section. 59'* high, Al A A A
32" wide. ..............  Ea. «I13O
In Coppertone, Avocado or
Harvest Gold color..... .........Ea. 329.98
Personal Shopping: Refrigerators (Mi)
Girls' Easy-lare Package of 3
Arnel Bikini Briefs
Choose from multi-colored floral 
prints and bold abstract designs. 
Briefs In easy-caro Arnel tricot. 
Sizes 8 to 14. A "j ATf
Sala Price X pr, l*vl
Prrsonsl Shopping: Glrh’ Wear (77)
Boys’ Colion Briefs
, White 100% cotton. Mode In Con-
ada. Washable, rib-knit with 
waist. Canadian Standard Sizes:
sm'l .. Salo Price; Pkg.
Personal Shopping: Hoys' Wear
Park Free While You Shop Simpsoni-Scari, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
clastic,
97 c
(77)
,4
4
